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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
I 'lii- department V>ri< t‘ suggestions, facts 
■ \peril in ;uv sulicitcd lmm tiousckecp- 
farmers and gardeners. address Agri- 
meal ■ ditor. .Inurnal (ttlice. ltelfast Maim .] 
-1 ecial Premiums for Waldo County. 
The nieniher of the Board of Agrieult- 
e loi \v ... t .u;111 v. iieo. M. Brackett, 
: liia.-i. ■ tiers the following special 
lie competed for by the Boy s 
and \\ ahio no.! month at the 
F. p, 1 >,- 1.,-ld at Belfast, I uity anil 
Monroe respectively. 
I,, |i, \cars old or under who 
paii1 ol trained steers 2 
,: o.-s. a copy of Farm-Talk 
i Agi'ieulture of Maine; 2nd 
l'F Talk : did. Report. 
.io pr< miuhts for exliiliition of rege- 
nt less than 20 s at ie- 
i- nu ;ety to a plate ; of grain 
'< thn; l c kind.- anil a peek of 
kind: uid specimen ol mechanical 
! ■ : It; V, ,U'S old or under will, 
i In >|iff :lion o( Sept. Imt- 
N" : 1i;i ii\ pounds ol' her o\\ n 
•tv. .1 ■ i i IN' 1! It pud : ‘illtl 
dost, s.ilile. 
:■ Im -I : ml of white 
tread ioi own nak< for specimens.if 
.".fie wi : k : lor oilier fane> work: 
■ darning. 
i.-o h .■"i-.fiy will appoint its own com- 
on these premiums ami they will 
.it after the Fairs as 
f! 11 ! of the sitfiety ha ml in tile 
in a : itnig at \. Id Main St. 
ai tin* idange Faimers' Club 
> a lo ( a hit ll 1 all send ill to the 
■ Hie 1 v\, itten report o! 
; 11.* y ■ ■ a ailing Sept, 
five volt Faun-Taik. 
:in s oi Floras Itoutpiet. and lit- 
liaaes ot Agrieulture >1 Maine. 
! lu-ir liiu an 
■Vgriculture Waldo County. 
Jfatal :• .• kn .' that the cause 
making u h good ad- 
a d u te may 
via manifest desire 
'lit d.-pai I men's 
.: \\. i• e.'im;;t i.- not one 
No one 
: aueh to tins 
_ : lealM.i ;il press 
o "printers ink I" 
ihe Helds being 
..Otis 11 1 11. and 
.;e!i sell. 1 here 
mem in the farm 
t ■ ■ ■ nuek .'.viis of the 
'll i.s an 1 Her.•.■'ids are 
: In piai I nuti\ e 
il o dies f,. ea Is 
" !; ]s almost Wojider- 
;■ :.!• rsey lias imuie into 
a d "l \ .i ar the eaj'1 idr tlieih 
i! v- a- not long ago 
i of this- breed were 
.i ".I ;n ;l.e \ einiij oi Iti -t lo 
if l> A. Wadlin, and now 
i.si im I .is t ictii. i he call for 
•hid \ Si ’• 1. Is much greater than 
'...■! •. dr. : me.' the tunnel is look 
I- i\ hai lie call show a! 
.i d t.f \' to the pn ss. the agii• 
! .' tie- l.esl p| iiinotel ol 
t,i!'!i illg 
". ■• ••• a.' 
■ f amdai.ee f lairs. 
.... i.: a gi and 
11 : ■ annual fail 111 ad- 
:•• aie tlii shows ..I the 
el1, I .Mi-Ill im- and 
a I -el. '-ral \ "ars 1 he fair at 
till »eo ha- hei'ii helii tindi : 
■ .images out :.\ earnest la 
It t II- M e Ires oi ;i;.. \\ ,dilii A'glieuit 
heel, able to pay its 
-. and !"uk n rwant to tlie most sue 
'• ;.' .11 s I lie pl’elniuiils 
eteij :n the several departments are 
1 in- .iftieia s are t nistm m tin and it 
a.ns ;• i the farmer- to mrgel 
i-sati-ta. tii a. ..1 (I railv a! Ihe 
1''.d t: mi it n v ih riii'ii 
pl'i dili n11 t in ; i ; a ics. to 
'a i" mi" sueecss 11. 1. 
! 1 ! •' ■ i'ai M l h '.me Farm. 
A ; pie'. *Export. 
f-; eagres V. I Irani that 
" ii; ri at Eng- 
h >•;: at ; ibumlalil 
nitim-nt f Eur A short 
■ :"j 1 ..it r nit alls a demand 
\m<:.' .hi "i t. t" ilie .uotit, .1 not of 
...’ least to oiii .-i,,pi■ 
: A met icon apples ha\ e 
.-. .'a!i‘ at ].ay ing ;ir;ct > 
:. a id. but within tin- last two or 
><-ai tin- trade ha.- 1 wen less prof- 
story ovet again, 
a. '. mi in good condition, brings 
■ n Two years ago. taking ad- 
ihe unusual scarcity abroad, 
o' er large quantities of ap- 
gard to iheir quality or 
\s .. eonseijucncc. this fruit 
* sm i.' gulden market, as it would 
-ecu :n Washington market, was 
i •• • f a let's hands. Hundreds of 
did not tiring the cost of the 
.' i d Anmrican apples fell into 
The same course, if followed 
ai, ili meet with a similar result, 
t. e est iruit, parked in the nest 
in Engh nd as at 1 oiue. 
English :• reived their first itnpres- 
■ A a.- a;: apple.. tr-nil the New 
H i'pim which si-\-ta! years ago 
! a lily kind -cut abroad, and was 
bn then-, however large their 
"ii crop >f fruit might he. Hut this 
nov. f;'i ii abundant, and 
■■■ < on forwarded of htte years, 
i HI "I ■ 1 ei-lUgg." Spitzen- 
^ ■ King of Thouip- 
1 1 nav< sold welh w hen g<>od 
ha o 1 I lia iascally practice <>f 
: putatiou ot 
ling, ml pre.-a-nt, i( is not bought 
■ 'in- npp",:i ai.ee o! ;Iie 'op lay er. but 
in of tin- bat re! re poured out 
11-1 iam ol iin- purchase:. 1 ’r<>- 
10.lit .geil. the export of apples 
-lit bi e- proiitalile. and w hope 
..at some me:iiod may be devised, bv 
h i the profits may reach 
ha -!".'ei"! tlie fruit. 1 American Agri- 
s i-t for September. 
Some Hiots About Pickles. 
I iii- leading pickle in ill is foil 111 ry, at 
-'■ i*: In i-1:! 1111<-r. ivitli u decided 
"1 •!.*•• ns has the* capsicum or 
I ‘".if 'lie ".iii- also «• !'t« ii pickled, 
i '■ tl.fSf* : a\ In- .- -ldi d lli- hlai-k walnut 
1 i tin’ button; t, 1-util oi' wliicli. when 
;|ii vi ; j,i'!. make an i-xeellent 
i 1 V-:i. ,i eliai..i-teristie tfav or, much 
-- "i i .ide Irom tin Kumpoan or 
ahull Among the articles 
f '1 -i: .I'-ter ot their u«n but 
a string-beans, cauli- 
a: ecu t oniatoes, unripe 
‘'i• mi d ; he rind ot watermel- 
*l: a a net i.-. Indeed almost 
i'd'-i ihie may lie used for 
!'" ; ■" I’iekli-s may lie divided 
■ t'-ur i-uisM-s 1st. those in which 
4'-tai*les aii preserved in vinegar 
'-d in which spices of various 
,a i-added to the vinegar, -'id, mi.x- 
i-cklcs in which several vegetables 
ed and surrounded by a thick sauce 
iich mustard is an important ingre- 
■ at. 1111. sweet pickles, which are 
pn served in a thin syrup made of sugar 
uni vim-gar. usually highly spiced. For 
pa-kies oi tliis class, peaches, pears and 
other fruits are often used, and they have 
become of late years very popular. 
We call attention to what was said last 
month on the improper greening of the 
showy pickles offered for sale. The col- 
■-rh-ss whiskey vinegar can now be had 
in dl large places under the name ol 
w hite-wine vinegar.” This may lie used, 
if desired, as it is quite wholesome, but 
without the pleasant flavor and odor of 
the dark colored cider vinegar. We al- 
•' refer to that article upon the salting 
"I the different vegetables before they are 
put into vinegar. With most vegetables, 
unless they arc first properly salted, the 
■inegar will not penetrate them in a sat- 
isfactory manner; but before they are 
placed in tiie vinegar the salt must be 
nearly or quite all removed by thorough- 
ly soaking them in successive changes of 
pure water. [American Agriculturist for 
-'September. 
Health of Horses. 
Tin* health and comfort of horses have 
of late years been greatly improved by 
the bettei const ruction of stables. They 
are made more roomy and lofty, a lid pro- 
vided with means of tho'rough ventilation. 
In many new stables lofts are done away 
with, or the Door of the loft is kept well 
above the horses' heads, and ample shafts 
tire introduced to convey away foul air. 
ISy perforated bricks and gratin.es under 
the mangers, and elsewhere round the 
walls, and only by windows and ventila- 
tors. abundance of pare air is secured 
tor the horses: while being introduced in 
moderate amount, and trom various di- 
rections, it comes hi without draught. 
Too much draught i< almost an unknown 
stable luxury. To secure a constant sup- 
ply of pure air, horses ret pi ire more cub- 
ic space than they generally enjoy, liven 
when annuals are stabled only at night, 
a minimum > l.'juti cubic, feet should be 
allowed. lu Kngiand the newer cavalry 
barrack, give a minimum of l.oUi) cubic 
: feet "ith a ground area of fully PO square 
1 feet per horse: and the best hunting and 
carriage horse stables have more room. 
[Journal of Chemistry 
Mir Kphraim Farnsworth at Jonesboro, 
owns a ■■cow" only 17 months old that is 
now k ai 1 mtter. shoy ields 
a goodly quantity of milk daily and it is 
rich in butter a cross, .lersev and native 
stock. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
W > \ r *» > n,N|>i. <*.. 
Amount oi sju-k ;; im.rkrf <: I lr, !-_’7 ; lnr|i 
and :i -W’.uo, I I."' \« 11 -. Ij; UUUihtT 
"t U'r-h rn 'M !«•. i‘i'7 n- i*l Inrn ami oa-lrrn rattle, 
5 1". 
I el eattU w 11, li\< \\ ■. i _!, i. extra 
.ualil .c" "a'-;. lil'st. S1, .’id a 7 :.7 nciihI, sj 
j«.» ,. third, 5=1 .. poorest grades of 
■•••arse oxen, '•nils, ote., .'>u<» t .. 
Ilviirh'on Hides, lue P i!>. 1 1:11•»n Tallow, 
ig!‘ •' tl); ( ti II uiil one.-, a7- I It. 
in a>;. .:>• ( ■ 11 11Tallow, »;* th. 1 all Skins 
! 1. t- t!.: I mil. skin •. i_’ raoh. >i:o 1; .-I 
>ln*op Ski a • '<t 72 
Workliar *»xen aiv oouuu.ir in mon* pleulilull. 
mi:iii they haw hern <- I late ami limn- has bet n .* 
| I air i11«|u:» lot them u-■ note ah -ot 1 pair. airtli 7 ft. 2 in., live weiirhl :i2aM tt,. $1*0. 1 pair. _irl!; 7 11.. 
u ’-lit .dan It.. I pair i-i 1 v. i rl li > t:. 
<■ in. iiv»• w.-ialii !'•••* I1». s- i I pan airiii • tt. 7. in 
ii-.r w.-i-ht -::.iin it s! ;a. 
\ ea! < a 1 v e Prim- ratmv t r-mi to 7 t- it.. 
Mil<!: < »v -Wo p; >te li"- <•; l, v\ i nir -a ie- *1 
i r»-\v niil'-li at •!:.! .i\ a Ji'l ra I i. $.V,; 
2 •!•.> i.*r $-l‘> eaeh : ! •!-• at r »•!; 2 -primror-. $.'«»each 
1 1 -I" $T7; r-.w- a 1 .-I a 1 v at 1 .,-h. 
Mi-ri- a!,- 1. I' 1 j* — It vi lit. W o • landed 
\| 
oU ll'.‘*l ].y I I-.lli- A ... 
"\viit«- W -t. ru la! m--- « land*-1 at tin* 
j !U*lil -f la ut-e- [o -• <■' 'ti, 1 o \\ o|_-|;l *>:, I -loro pi. prior- aro tr«»tn ■> t,. {■ u, for !i. -■ 
; w ei-ht < r J l- c'l P la -1. 
I H 
ril.it a lomedv 11,,0! 
a- II■ ip-, llm-im, M 
•' man and >-u« 11 
!! ; Hit! -! 
a.id l.dit- r, all ; 
j "tl. ■-dinnn. 
\ W a-'-ia-i •. 
; ,1 -p --ti hi- tin-'- 1 
t Possible 
: -noli '•'•mm >n, -iinpl* plants 
ra i.o. I >!iiidoli:*i;, .V' .. mako- 
arv- i-.il.- ami wonderful nm 
!I 1:;t:-1 ho. f-.r who,, „|.| :!!!d 
I'a.-h-r and ! >nr|..r, t. .\\ >01 
1 t" ha\ in- lm•*■ n 1'iin 1 I-;. 
-i I'm 
hand. 
c\\ p. lo win• 
1 ", o. -1 m h-r 0 a-o- 1 
| ami n.n-oto : I; -v\ * ...» Hitt 
Si n -1 a rnh ai a in tin 
mat.-In—, 
j Tln-r. ! 11! 11 I• -nth ri; am* [ U 11 i• !I o. itutor- \v 1: roil* \. 
no-s ini-, -troiia'th. 
i "in I IIlltr.ii i -.1 
I sl„. i- J T 
ltll|,li',i! "1 
lli,^ fair \. 
«■ -111,] ,"S, 
Don't Wnst Money 
I » !« m-. w lu u y. ali bin a la-ring ["■! 
: ! 111; lefightlulh tragi .»• t in-1 'r< -king 
I H UV-ioll < '■ >|, gm 
!’!•«• -}«•« laile ot A b id In an If 1 men in bails 
! n_ i- -aid to re-cmbir an inim. tr 1 game of nil 
I iiard-. 
1 1 >», 1\I.INI 's < .1 •• i? NeiVi l.’r-tm a r i- t In* man el 
of the age for all Nerve Disease-. Ml lit -n 
| In d :*:>! Ai«• ii street. Biiilada., )’a. .‘.-n.;:t 
Next \\e -hall has a ;i! -t;*ii llirlalion code. 
II tails cov ered with mu 1 w 111 in< an “1 
| ‘0*1.1 like her father 
| When Biller- an not an intoxie.-uit «*r another 
i nan.- f«»r whi-ky, !- n* are a perfect blood, brain and 
i new *•!'•• d. 
A rolling -lore gathers no mo«," hut it may 
m ; a pAteni medi* me adveriDement painted "U it. 
Physical Suffering. 
N" mie can realize, except by personal experi- 
< nee. the anguisn of mind ami body « ndared by 
a ili ivr- from dy pep.-ia, indige-tioii, -on-ti pat ion. 
amt other di-en-r- of tlie stomach. ISI’KIxm'K 
I'.i.n.>]> l»l I J i.K-an* a positive cure !'••’. thi- din -t 
oi :il! di-ease-. Brice 61 .nu, trial -izr In rent -. For 
-ale by B. H. M *dy. Belfast. 
< reen api»le pie is m*vv in order, a fact that ar 
• •oioits lor the inerea-ed rails upon the services of 
physicians. 
All who Suffer from < ugiis, colds, irritation of 
lie- i*rom hial tube-, or tendency l eon.sumption, 
will lii. i in Dbb Wl-i .vr. Bai.svm of Will ►( iiki:- 
1D a remedy ;i- agivi ai >le to I he jm kite a- e fleet ual 
in removing disease. The Balsam i- a pleasant 
e111e‘ 1 it is a -afe remedy : it i a w: veritil reme- 
dy it i- a speedy remedy ; it i-a v nicdy that tires. 
I.atin i- a d-ad language, and that i- why doctor- 
n-e if w riting oil! their prescriptions. 
From Lb .. 1 )r. Quinby. 
\rut'si v, Mi;., Jan. a. D7S. 
VUamsnn's Botanic t ough Balsam lias been 
used in oar family < r mor** than three year-, ami 
we e;in recommend it as a superior remedy for 
coughs and cold-.*’ 
The li’e *f a i.motive is only thirty years. This 
i- am-dter worning to inveterate smokers. 
SKINNY MEN. 
“We'D Health Heuevwr" restores lieailii and 
v igor. ■ L •< ! -: 1 mpo;erne, Se\ual Pebili- 
tv. 6L 1 yt IT 
Julia Wa: i li, -ay women do m fall in love 
in\ more. 1‘ei h.*p not, but they continue h* have 
all the mptom-. 
“ROUGH ON RATS.” 
< lear- out raP. mi' ", roaches. Hie-, an!-, bed 
h.ig-. -kank-, ehiiMiumk.-, gophers, lor. Druggists 
“Some men wear their best trousers out in the 
knee-in winter getting religious, ami I lie seals of 
their pants out in -iinimer backsliding." 
“BUCIIUPA1BA.” 
Duck. <• *mpie to '•nr .ill annoying Kidin ; Ii 1 -*i*l 
dor and Frinary Disease.-. $1. Druggists. 
When a man preface- his conversation vvilh, 
•‘Now 1 know that i-n't any of m\ busines-," y*tii 
mav bo jiretlv -lire that it i.-n't. 
A Beneiicient Action. 
1 In' mi.-MTallin l"ok- ami feelings ol those i"ii 
lii.nl at de-k- nr work tables, are caused l*y weak 
v'omaeli, Kidney- or Howcl-. Parker'- Ginger 
'I oiiie without intoxicating has Midi a bcnetirient 
:i' lion on 1 he-s• (•ru,:ui' ami -» cleanse- the pni-onou- 
maIters from the -v-teui. that re.s\ clicks ami goo. 1 
health are soon la-ought bank again, j Fxpre«,s. 
"Amateur («. rdenor’’ wauls t > know the easiest 
wa\ to make a hot house. Foawa b.>\ of matel.es 
where the baby can play wilh Hu m. 
Explains Itself*, 
speeial Telegram. 
Groat Valley, N. V. -Having sold your med!eino> 
for the pa>t two and a half year- can cheerfully 
reeominend all of them, especially Haxter’s Man 
drak. Hitters, as 1 have -old several gross of them, 
and in every instanee wherever 1 have recommcnd- 
ed any one to try a bottle they ha\e eome back after 
more. 1 have use 1 all your medicines in my own 
family and llnd lie in all excellent family remedies. 
Yours truly. A. F. ( If \SF, Druggist. 
Price cents per bottle. 
“Traveling on a .Mississippi steamboat i-apt to 
make e\ en the humble-! \aim When the boiler e\ 
plode- all the passengers are uplifted. 
Impure Breath. 
\mong all Liu* disagreeable conseque^os that fol- 
low the decay of the teeth, an impure Wcath must 
be tin- most mortifying and linplea-unt to its posses- 
sor, and it is the mo.-t inexcusable and offensive in 
society; and yet the cause of it may easily here 
moved by cleansing your teeth daily with Hint just- 
ly popular dentifrice, Fragrant so/ODUNT. It 
purifies and sweetens the breath, cools and re- 
freshes the mouth, and gives a pearl-like appear- 
ance to the teeth. Gentlemen who indulge in smok- 
ing should cleanse their teeth with so/<H><>NT, as 
it removes all unpleasant odors of the weed. A.-k 
your druggist for it. 1 mM 
‘‘Yes," said Morgan, “the gentleman you speak 
of is very agreeable, as you say. I found him one 
of the most agreeable men 1 ever met. lie doesn’t 
say much.” 
A cure at last.—Specifies without number for the 
cure of Catarrh have been extensively advertised, 
and doubtless there is some virtue in iheni all, but 
the evidence is overwhelming that Fly’s (’ream 
Halm goes more directly than any other to the seat 
of the disease, and though it is a comparatively 
new discovery, it has resulted in more cures with- 
in the range of our observation than all the others 
put together. Wilkcsbarre, Pa., Fidon Leader, 
l)ee. Ill, IS?.). 
It Is no exaggeration to say that Fly’s Cream 
Hahn is a cure for Catarrh, Hay Fever, &<*., for 
many cures have been made among my customers. 
Cream Halm should be resorted to by everyone thus 
afflicted. With me no other remedy has ever equaled 
the Haim either in good results or sales. A. J. 
ouenweldek, Druggist, Fasten, Pa Oct. 2, lnso. 
Price 50 cents. 2w30 
The Cornstalk’s Lesson. 
one single grain of corn look root 
llesiili tlie garden \\alk; 
>li. k i it stay !" said little May. 
•• I want it fin- my stalk." 
And there it grew, until the leaves 
Waved in the Mourner light: 
All day it rocked the baby ear. 
And wrapped it warm at night. 
And then the yellow corn-silk raiue- 
A skein of silken thread : 
ll was as pretty as the hair 
l ’poll the baby's head. 
Alas! one time, in idle mood. 
May pulled the silk away. 
And then forgot her treasured stalk 
Formally a Summer day. 
At la-t she said. "I'm sure my corn 
I ripe enough to eat: 
I 11 el ell rows tile kcl'UClS lie. 
All white and .juicy sweet." 
Ah. me! they Wen all black and dry. 
\\ ere withered long ago. 
"What was the naughty corn about." 
She said, "to cheat me so'/" 
Shi did not guess the silken threads 
Were slender pipes to lead 
The food, the ta-selled blossom shook. 
To each small kernel’s need. 
The work her foolish lingers u rnuglit 
Was shorter than a breath : 
Vet every milky kernel thei 
Kogan to starve to death ! 
So list, my little children all. 
This simple lesson heed: 
That many a grief and sin lias come 
From one small, thoughtless deed. 
[Wide Awake. 
Only Five Dollars. 
liV HUSK HUtliV 1 ( H )K. 
■•Say, I >elia, will you go into Water- 
imi \ with me to-morrow 
••I'd like to. Mary; 1 wish I could; but 
I think it will not be possible, human 
limls it dillieult to collect money from 
hi. patients this year, and I don’t know 
how to. spare a cent.’’ 
•■Well, 1 was going to say if you’d go 
v. ith me. I'd pay your fare for your com- 
pany. 1 never trailed much there, and I 
don't know the stores, or where to go for 
i.!\ purchases : and I want to call at Aunt 
\\ bite’s, too. Imt I hate to po alone.” 
"It don’t seem light. Man, for you to 
pu\ my fare, but if 1 can really help you. 
why, I shall be glad to po. 1 ought to 
act my M iry a Sunday hat. and human 
line stockings, and myselt a calico, and 
I have a greater variety there to choose 
from." 
Mrs. 1’eck was a country doctor's wife. 
I'oes my l eader know all that means j 
she had to economize, because the doc- 
toi'- bill is the lust bill anybody eve; | 
thinks ol paving in the country : and a 
doctor, which means a good man 
.-ympathetii as well as killful. and kind- j 
hearted as keen, forbears, even to hi.- 
dop uncut, to press the settlement of his | 
accounts, seeing as he only can see, how 
hard it was to lie both poor and sick. 
11 e.sings on country doctors’ tint of 
their ranks a whole calendar of saints 
might be canonized ; but the good Lord 
only knows how good are these minister- 
ing disciples of liis. who go about as lie 
did, doing good. 
And their wives have a harder time 
than if they were missionaries. Many a 
dark 1 h>ui did Mrs. l’eek watch and wait 
for in i doctor, knowing well that in storm 
oi calm, through the wild bursts ol thun- 
der, or treacherous and blinding snows, 
bis solitary little sulky was abroad on the 
high hill to]>s or hi the lonely v alleys, 
holding ahim.-t her life in its frail shelter, 
lugged by the sturdy horse that was only 
less worked than his master. 
VII alone with her little girl, she spent 
the greater part of every day and night : 
hud work prev enting anxiety from doing 
its worst upon her. though you could see 
its traces in the gray lines among the 
soft waves of her hair, and in the sad 
dark eyes that when she was not smiling 
looked tired with past tears. 
Mary i'eck was the doctor’s sister. 
Having alarm school in a village some 
miles beyond Dennis, where her brother 
I v ed. she l'rei|uently spent her vacations 
at his house. 
It was now the spring recess of two 
weeks, and she wanted much to go to 
Waterbary, twenty-live miles east, by- 
rail. to do In r shopping for the summer. 
She had a good salary, and could well 
alibi'd to give Delia this new outing, so 
that the tired little woman gladly con- 
sented to go. 
The doctor literally had not a cent in 
his purse to give her; hut she had a 
knack at raising poultry, and while 
their own table was well furnished from 
the great "coop," as she called it, in the 
yard. lh« superfluous eggs had been read- 
ily bought at the village store, and she 
had laid up ten dollars, devoted to shoes, 
stockings and calico, absolutely needed, 
for she did hate to ask the doctor for mo- 
ney. Not that he grudged it—never- -hut 
he never had it. Most of his bills that 
were paid, were paid in produce ; neither 
potatoes, buckwheat, pork, straw, nor 
oats would serve her purpose. She 
must have money for her purchases. So 
she set out for Waterbary with Mary, 
leaving little Mary with the minister's 
wife, and was soon plunged into the at- 
tractive precincts of the Waterbury dry 
goods shops. 
She bought her little girl a pretty 
straw hat, and some ribbon to trim it, 
looking sharply about her to see how it 
should he trimmed. 
This cost two dollars and a half. Then 
came some socks for the doctor, and four 
pairs of these, strong and serviceable, 
cost another dollar. 
hi Uh* meant line, Mary was looking at 
.Mich pretty things that Mrs. Peck's eyes 
glistened. These soft suitings were not 
tor her, i.or that graceful wrap of gray 
cloth with Its heavy fringe; hut she was 
gentle anil generous both, ami it gave 
her almost as much pleasure to help 
Mary to replace her things as it they 
were to replace her own black alpaca 
ami worn shawl. 
When it came to her own turn to buy 
a alien, she was as pleased as if h had 
been a summer silk, to find a neat skirt 
and jacket of pretty pattern, all made 
up, for a dollar and a half. The rest of 
her money must he saved for shoes. 
These she could get at any store in Den 
nis : a pair for her and a pair for Mart. 
Shopping is attractive, bat it absorbs 
money ven fast. When Maty Peek had 
i bought her suit, her wrap, gloves, stoek- 
! digs and handkerchief, ordered a white 
chip hat to he trimmed with pale blue 
! riblmn and blush roses just the thing to 
! decorate her loveh complexion, dark 
| curls and violet eyes she found that her 
j purse had given out. 
| ‘-Delia," said she, “ha\e you done 
shopping ?” 
“Yes, dear.” 
“Ami have you any money lefti" 
“Yes; live dollars and ten cents.” 
“Dh, how lucky! Will you lend me 
I the live dollars ? I am really penni- 
! less. My hat came to more than 1 
thought it would cost, anil as soon as 1 
I get back to Charletuont, I'll send the 
money to you.” 
“Certainly, my dear,” and Mrs. Peek 
drew out the precious bill and handed it 
to .Mary, not doubting w hat she said, and 
glad she was able to help her. 
The ten cents she spent in oranges for 
little Mary, half blaming herself for the 
extravagance, but then Mary was her 
only child, and a delicate creature at 
that, holding her mother’s heart in her 
hand, as such children do. 
They go back at night to Dennis very 
tired. The day but one after, Mary re- 
turned to Charlemont. Two days later, 
little whom for distinction her mother 
called her May came home from school 
with her shoes broken across the sole. 
They must be mended. The cobbler 
was a patient of the doctor’s, so the 
shoes were sent to him, and May scuffed 
about in a pair of moccasins and took a 
slight cold. 
I for Sunday shoes wore worn out two 
weeks before, and so worn out slie could 
not put them on. They had gone to the 
tinman’s cart with other rubbish. 
Mrs. Peek thought every day she should 
hear from May, and would get the money 
so that she could buy May some slices, 
hut neither money nor letter came. 
The cobbler patched up the ragged 
shoes as well as lie could; and now Mrs. 
Peek found to her dismay that her own 
hoots had given out from the Waterbary 
trip, and she, too, had to stay at home 
from church on Sunday because they 
were not tit to wear. 
After ton days’ delay, a letter came 
from Charlemont; a gay, bright letter, 
ending with, “There’s a teacher's con- 
vention in Ludlow (the next town to 
Dennis) on the 24th, and 1 will bring the 
five dollars I borrowed of you when 1 
conic through." 
This was the second of May. It was 
the 22d of April the money had been lent 
May. Kggs wire now a drug at the 
store. The doctor never would let her 
run in debt, and she and Mary wen all 
but shoeless. 
In the meantime Mary had said toiler 
self -seeing a pretty cambric she wanted 
in a Charlemont shop—"If 1 buy it. I 
can’t send Delia her money till next 
month, bu* it's only five dollars. She 
will not want it before 1 go to Ludlow." 
she did mt think that I><‘lia hail been 
tun iiooi1 to pay for her own car ticket to 
Waterlmry, or that she had refrained 
from buying her shoes then as she meant 
to at lirst, saying that she would get 
them at home at the store, because Mr. 
Clark had been so civil and kind to her 
always. 
May's old shoes soon gave out past 
putehing. The slight cold she had taken 
from wearing moccasins hung about her. 
owing to the damp and cold spring 
winds. There came on a heavy shower 
one day while she was in school, and 
running out at recess her shoes were wet 
through, for the patched soles and crack- 
ed upper leathers soaked easily. She sat 
all the rest of the morning with wet feet, 
and went home very hoarse. 
Mrs. I'eek undres ed her. and looked 
for some chlorate of potash in the oliice. 
It was all gone. The doctor had Idled 
his bottle that morning with the last. 
She did not like to leave May alone 
to go to the store where a V.null assort- 
ment of drugs were kept, and even if she 
would have left her. her own old shoes 
were unlit to wear, it still rained so hard, 
she bound some salt pork on the 
child's throat, and steamed it with 
camphor, hut the child grew worse and 
before the doctor came home at mid- 
night, she was in a high fever. Wet 
feet had exasperated the cold she had 
before, and by the next morning she 
was in the grip of pneumonia, and 
vely ii! indeed 
The deletin' scolded about her shoes; 
but Mrs. Peek could not complain to 
him of his sisti i. she cried a little and 
was silent. 
May grew Worse. 1'liele was many 
little alleviations to he had, if lief moth 
or could have paid for them The child 
pined foi oranges Then went plenty 
at the store, but no money to hoy them 
with. Her cruel was sweetened with 
maple sugar, and she hated it. She 
cried for enfleo and there was none. 
only live dollars. I!ul how poor Mrs. 
Peek wanted it! After a long struggle, 
little May began to get better. Her 
lever subsided : she needed tollies. 
I wish we could get a little wmc lor 
lire," said the doctor, looking wistfully 
at his wife. 
lie knew she had money from the sale 
of her eggs, hut what could she have 
done with ii .' 
Mis. l’eek givw desperate. She could 
not see her darling so weak and white 
with any patience. 
Suddenly she bethought herself of the 
calico dtess she had bought. Perhaps 
Mr. (.'lark would take it, for it had never 
been unfolded. Hut how could she get 
to the store ! 
Luckily the doctor had an hour to 
spare after tea that day, so while he staid 
w ith May she put on his shoes and went 
down with her bundle. Mr. Clark was 
glad to bin the dress. 
•■It’ll just suit my wife, Mis' Peek, 1 
know. It's a dreadful chore, she says, 
to make her own gownds, and this is 
sort of tasty, ain't it, cornin' from the 
city ? Well, well, it's amazing how they 
can make ’em so cheap." 
Mrs. Peek did not stay to hear any 
more. She went to an old maiden lady 
who “had the name" of making currant 
wine as good as am imported article, 
and bought a bottle of her at an exor- 
bitant price, but as Miss Davis said: 
“It’s seven years old, and think of 
them worms 1 1 hain’t made a drop for 
two years hack : and it's dreadful heal- 
ing. 1 don't want to part with none on’t 
a mite : but seein’ it's you —” 
And Mrs. Peek again cut short a dis- 
course. hurrying home with her precious 
bottle, thinking no more of her calico 
dress when she saw the doctor’s tired 
face light up, and a little color dicker in 
May’s face after the first teaspoonfuls 
had been cautiously administered. 
Hy the time Aunt May stopped at 
Dennis on her way to Ludlow, May was 
able to sit up against the pillows; and 
Aunt May was shocked to sic how pale 
and weak she was. 
“Von precious little morsel!” she said. 
“How did you ever get such a cold to 
begin with P 
“Mv shoes was all worn to pieces, 
aunty. Mower couldn't get me any new 
ones." 
Still Man did not think why it was 
that “mower" could not get them, 
though the weak, pathetic voice brought 
tears to her eyes. She had on her cam- 
bric dress, the dress that meant so much 
to May and mother: and when Delia ad- 
mired it she said : 
••I tried to cut it like that pretty .jack- 
et to your calico, Delia; but I didn’t 
quite remember about the neck. Lot 
me see that, please.” 
The doctor's wife blushed, -I haven't 
got it, Mary." 
"Why, child, what on earth did you 
do with it Didn't it suit you !" 
“Don’t ask too many questions, dear.’’ 
said Mrs. I’eck trying to laugh. 
“1 can tell you,” said the doctor, 
coining in from the trout room where 
he was sitting. “I found her out yes- 
terday. Molly. She sold it at the store 
to buy her baby a bottle of wine," and 
the doctor gave a look to his wile worth 
a good many more live dollar bills to 
the loving little woman than ever she 
had or would have. 
“Oh. Delia," said Mary, “here is your 
money. I am so ashamed 1” 
She held out the live dollars, and 
May gave a cry of joy. 
“i i mower! now 1 can have some new 
shoes.” 
“What have 1 done/" said Mary, 
bursting into tears and hiding her lace 
in her hands. 
‘Won haven't meant to do anything, 
dear child,” said Mrs. Peek, putting her 
arms around her. 
“0, Delia, 1 didn’t think! 1 thought 
live dollars couldn’t be a trouble to y ou. 
It was too, too had.” 
“five dollars don’t grow on the trees 
in Dennis, Molly, and a country doctor 
is worse off than a country minister, 
very often,” said Doctor Peck, trying to 
laugh, but with ill success, for he remem- 
bered how he had scolded about those 
shoes, and how Delia had not said a 
word, only cried. 
Yes, indeed! That live dollars would 
have been more v aluable here than fit- 
ty or live hundred, elsewhere; but Mary 
had learned a lesson she has never for- 
got. Mary's pale, thin face, Delia’s 
anxious eyes, the doctor's careworn and 
weary countenance, rose up in her 
memory continually to remind her that 
small debts may bo of great value to 
poor people; anil any debts are sure to 
do some harm somewhere. 
And to clinch this driven nail and 
make it sure, she underlined deeply 
this text in the llible which was her 
daily counsel lor Mary tried and meant 
to be a Christian woman ‘-lie that is 
faithful in that which is least, is faithful 
in that wInch is much.” 
Fish Facts. 
Tin: I'lmi'Ai ;a iiun m; connsu. ini', th.k 
1TNII. 
The operations of the I nitcd States fish 
commission, in the diiection of the fish 
hatching and other experiments, are being 
at present car, ied on at Woods I loll, 
where the work has been done for a coup- 
le of years past. Previous to that time 
hatching operations I e codfish were car- 
ried on at (Jloucester, and millions of 
young coiilish were set free there. Vast 
numbers have also been let loose into the 
ocean from the batching rocks at Wood.-: 
lion. Since this work has been done but 
l.itle, if anything, has been seen of the 
cod small fry, till now the lisheimen re- 
port vast multitudes of littleeodlish, from 
iimi' in ton inches in length, in the ir.nuth 
t*I the I’iscatu<|ua liver and vicinity at 
l’oitsinouth. Saice these little ii<11 ire 
strangers in that vicinity, it is believed 
by those interested that they are “Prof. 
Hand's lish," or, in other words, hatlh'v 
are the iiist visible lesultsof tin* codfish 
hatching experiment of the government', 
undei I’mf. Haird's direetion. It is be- 
lieved and not without good reason, that 
the little end ill the I’orlsinot th shire 
well really hatched in the government 
boxes at Gloucester and Woods Hull., nil 
that they have drifted northward along 
the shore in their natural emigrations to- 
ward colder waters. 
Should such prove to be the true state 
nl'the case, it certainly is a most happy 
n suit, and may be the first step toward 
again -locking the waters from ('ape Cod 
to tin* bay of l-’undy with millions ot dul- 
lish. as they once were, before the lisln r- 
man, in his search after food and profit, 
had so nearly robbed this part of the 
Atlantic shore of its rich treasury of food 
lish. if it has been discovered that the 
supply ofendtish near our shore can be 
kept up by artificial propagation, thoim- 
ponaiire nf what is known as the. shi re 
fishery. which has grow n in .70years from 
a lew cargoes in winter to sell frozen 
to .'ill.null,1100 lbs. at this port alone last 
year, can be doubled again in a few years, 
the giivernmeul lias been well paid, anil 
1’i'of. Haird lies done a noble work. 
It will lie remembered that a great 
deal n!' interest was felt in the myriads 
o! dead and floating tile lish as they 
wore supposed to he discovered in lat. 
Hi deg. to 111 deg. and Inn. 71 deg. last 
Man li. It serins that the I'nited states 
lish 1'iiminission has at last taken hold n| 
tic matter in earnest, (’apt. ,1. \V. Col- 
lins of that commission is lilting out a 
••1 ssi'l for a thorough exploration In .search 
n! tlie-i' iis]). It is said that (‘apt. Collins 
is a thorough seaman, as well as fisher- 
man. and an enthusiastic lish naturalist. 
Hi iiist explorations in search of the tile 
lish will he made near tile edge ot the 
gulf stream from 7.7 to 1(10 miles south- 
east of Nantucket. His vessel is lifted 
with ;dl iieec ss;iry appliances for taking 
and studying Hie habits of the tile lish. 
A Floating College. 
i he ! nited States practice ship Con- 
teliatieii is a third rate sailing ship, 
carrying Id guns, and depends entirety 
on canvas instead >f on steam for speed 
Hut. notwithstanding this old-fashioned 
idea, tlic t’outellation is known both at 
home and abroad a one of the fastest 
ships in the, l'nited States navy. The 
officers estimate her rate ol' speed at I 1 
knots per hour, hut tradition on the part 
of the crew places it even ahead of that, 
it is said that, two years ago, when the 
ship was sent to the Mediterranean squad- 
ron to relieve the old crew of the llagship 
Tennessee, that she astonished 'lit' vet- 
eran naval officers and tars by passing 
through the straits of (iibraltar at tin* 
literally Hying rate of IS knots, and leav- 
ing every other vessel, steam included, 
far in her wake. The cheers that went 
up that day from foreign as we!! as Yan- 
kee throats are described as something 
remarkable. But, although tin- Constella- 
tion is a worthy descendant of her name- 
sake of the war f IfMd, she is distinguished 
not alone for her speed, hut more partic- 
ular tor her crew, which is as line a body 
of young men as may lie seen on sea or 
shore. The Constellation is, in short, 
the naval academy afloat, er a sailing 
college. Siie lias Ml cadets, who, in the 
summer, go on a cruise in order to study 
the practical and all important part of 
seamanship, and whose dudes in ibis re- 
spect correspond at ea with the soldier 
cadets of West I’oint who go into encamp- 
ment for the purpose ol requiting essen- 
tial knowledge of military mameuvies. 
details, etc. Another sailing ship, the 
I bile, carries ill of the midshipmen and 
lies at the dock just ahead of tile Constel- 
lation. -•"> aie on board of the tug Staud- 
ish at Cob dock, and fi."> more aie on the 
.Mayllower, which is at the Boston Navy 
Yard, these young lien are divided 
into four classes, 'those ol the fourth 
class, whose knowledge is limited when 
they tirst come on hoard ship, are taught 
the names of tlic rigging and sails, and, 
in fact, all the rudime: ts of their profes- 
sion. the third class members perform 
the duties (if ordinary seamen, having 
been on a cruise before, the second class 
act as petty officers, and the tirst or 
highest clasr. in the same capacity as the 
superior officers in rank of the ship. 
Extraordinary Tattooing. 
Capi. ('ostenlenus, the tattooed man 
who traveled with Kamuin a few years 
ago, is thrown in the shade by a young 
man l»t;loiifyinjr in Syracuse, N. V., just 
from the Washington islands, in the South 
I’aeilie. llis body is tattooed in the most 
seientilie manner. The work was done 
by the natives, from designs given them 
by sailors, it was done to insure his 
safety while among them. Following is a 
description of the designs : On his back, 
extending from shoulder to shoulder, and 
from the nape of the neck downward was 
a spirited illustration of two ships in art- 
ion. iSeiow it is a snake with protruding 
fangs and a scroll w ith I ’aid Jones' motto, 
“Don’t tread on me.” On his breast is 
the national eoat of arms worked on the 
lireast of an American eagle with pinions 
outspread, and the national colors in its 
beak. This covers the entire breast, 
from armpit to armpit, amt from the throat 
downward. Doth arms are literally cov- 
ered with designs of beasts, birds and 
(lowers. The lower limbs are also orna- 
mented, one with the “Crucitixion of 
Christ,” and the other with the shamrock, 
harp of Krin and other designs. Eacii 
knee cap looks like a full blown rose, 
with its vivid coloring and almost perfect 
imitation of that flower. The remainder 
of liis hotly is similarly decorated, over 
live months being occupied in the healing, 
llis skin now lias the feeling of the finest 
velvet and he said that lie does not now ex- 
perience any evil effects from the immense 
quantity of poisonous dye injected into his 
skin, lie has tried to eradicate the de- 
signs on liis hands by burning, but with- 
out avail. 
Forty persons were drowned by n tlood in 
the Concho Hirer valley, Texas, and a whole 
village was swept away. 
The Shipbuilding City of Maine. 
[Correspondence of the Boston Journal.J 
Just now, one of tin busiest towns in New 
Kngland is the city of Bath. There was a sea- 
son when it was otherwise, but the industry 
for which it has been famous for more than 
half a century, and which is the basis of its 
wealth and solidity, has revived here at least. 
Strange as it may seem to those who have 
heard so much about the desolate shipyards of 
Maine, there is more tonnage on the stocks in 
the Bath shipyards than there ever was before 
at any one time. These yards occupy nearly 
the whole river front for full three miles. The 
natural location could not tie improved for 
shipbuilding. The Kennebec at Bath i- both 
broad and deep, the hanks, while not abrupt, 
have an inclination toward the water the most 
favorable for the business, and the land ap- 
proaches arc easy. The industry is now in 
the hands of several of the most enterprising 
and skilful business men of the State, such a- 
lion. William Rogers, lion. C. ('. Cross, the 
Morses, the Sewells, the Sawyers, etc. The 
following is a list of the vessels now building: 
In Mr. Roger's yard a ship of 2000 tons, to be 
named the Abner Coburn, in honor of one of 
Maine's most enterprising and useful business 
men: a vessel of too tons, to be named the 
Harriet l’reseott. for New Haven parties; in 
the yard of Chapman A Blair, a ship of 2000 
ton-: in the yards of (toss, Sawyer A Packard, 
a bark with steam auxiliary apparatus of I loo 
tens, for Captain Bessey of New Bedford: a 
so am barque of 000 intis, for (.'apt. Tucker et 
al. of Bath and New York: two schooners: in 
Coss A Saw; < r*s yard, one ship of 2000 tons 
for ( apt. (ills and others of Bath, three large 
schooners: in the yard of Scweii A Co., a ship 
of 20()nanda schooner of 40o; in the yard of 
Coss, Sawyer A Packard, a steam barque of 
son tons, for the Messrs. Bird of Rockland; in 
the yard of I) \\ A II. F. Morse, a four-mast- 
ed schooner of 1:100 tons: in the van! of Thomas 
nogan. a sen >oiii‘r ior rortianu panic-: in tm- 
11 at In >1*11 yard by Doss, Sawyer, a Co.. nvo 
Jarir*’ schooners in franc-; in tli»* yard of Don- 
nell A Drrring, a schooner of 4uo ton-; for tin m- 
sel\es ami otlc-r Hath parties; in the yard of 
John McDonnell, a ship of 2H)0 tons for him- 
self and Mr. Flint of New York: in the yard 
of » V. Minot, Phipps burs, :l ship of | Too 
tons. This shows a total of twenty-one vessels 
building. of which five are noon ton> and up- 
ward a licet of themselves. In addition to 
these, twenty-two vessels have been launched ; 
"ini January 1. iss*2, having an adrenal*• ton- 
nago of *27,h.‘is tons. The total tonnage for the 
year Is so will be about 42.000 tons. Last year 
tons were built at Hath, and in lsTl, .‘II,- 
100. The largest tonnaire was built in 1 sr»4 
about .">n,000 tons. From that date until Ison 
tin* building fell otf rapidly, being only Is. tun 
tons in Ison, linked, all the statistirs show that wooden shipbuilding began to decline live i 
or si\ years prior to the w ar and seven or eight 
years prior to the adoption of a protective ; 
tan'll’. It- greatest, decline in Hath was duringthe : 
free trade years just In-fore t!ie war of jsoi. j 
The total tonnage built at Hath from Ison t-» j 
1 ssi. both inehisivc, was to,4,217 tuns. No 
labor in the world is better paid than that « ni- j 
ployed at Math in shipbuilding. Every week j 
tlli.s Season <?iu,0uu lias been paid as W.usi b\ 
tli«- Hath builders. A builder employed about i 
b*»o linn informed me that his weekly payments 
were s*_>;,oo for wages an average of sio.oo 
per week to each man. This amount, in con- 
nection w ith the cheap rents in Hath compared 1 
with the cost of shelter in larger towns, may j 
he eon-id* red very large wages. Flu* -hip t 
mechanics live in good-tvie, in .-cores of in- 
stances owning houses that may I**- called e|e- j 
gant and horses and carriages that would he 
the env\ of th<»e who delight in stylish turn- 
out-. They are well-to-do, substantia! and in- 
telligent citizens, as Math's four hundred to li\e 1 
hundred ltepiiblican majority attest-.. Maim 
-till furiii-ln .- nuieli of tin- hard wood and 
hackmatack Used in ship-bwilding, hut by far 
the larger part of the timber used in the 
eonstrui-tion of Math's vessels is brought from 
the South. Why not build in the >outh.' lo- 
calise th* -kill i> attached to Halli. l!- me- 
chanics have houses and families then*, and 
the} ran live cheaper, more comfortably, and 
educate their chililr n better in Hath’- excel- 
lent -ehools than the} could in Virginia «»r in 
an} other State when* the timber grow-. Th* 
plant of the shipbuilding industry at Hath and 
th* -kill w hirh ha> developed i- «iuit< a- tirml} 
fixed t*» th* locality as is the oak ami pine w hicii 
i- ii-> *1 to th South. It i- said that the* enter- 
prising shipbuilders of Hath are di-eu — ing th* 
feasibility of forming a stock company t<* en- 
gage in tii* building of iron ships. 
Worn on All at Sea. 
There i» no subject «»n w hicli women are 
more hopelessly afloat than on matters relating 
to marine architect tire. Such know led#e don't 
stick in her brain. Tin* captain w ho attempted 
teai-hin# naiitiealisni to a party of !adi« s on a 
yacht, not Ion# since, far'd as follows: 
Lad\ No. 1. -Now, Captain, what is a 
Captain A sloop has hut one mast." 
1., (l’oiutin# to a schooner)- “Is that a 
< “No; that is a schooner. A sloop has 
hut one mast a schooner lias two. as you see. 
Now, remember, sloop, one mast: schooner, 
two.*’ 
1.. ••Certainly; how main masts lias a ship?" 
< “Three.” 
L. “How mam masts did vou say a sloop 
had?-'" 
c. -“One. Sloop one mast: schooner two: 
>hip three." 
I.. ( Pointin# to a sloop) “Is that a schoon- 
er?” 
C. “No; that’s a sloop. Sloop (me mast: 
schooner two; ship three." 
!.. “Oh, yes. I remember." t Pointin# t<> a 
ship. | Isn’t that a pretty schooner?'" 
< “That's not a sehooner. that's a ship. 
I>on’t you see it has three masts?” 
I.. “Oh. yes. Isn't that a hi# >chooiicr lyin# 
at the wharf, there?'" 
< ••Sehooner? Now, how mam masts has 
that vessel?-" 
I.. “Three.” 
C. “W ell, what has Hire, masts?* 
L. “A sloop." 
C. "Sloop! Sloop has one mast, | tell you: 
schooner 1 wo: ship three." 
Lady No. *2. “W hy. .lane, how stupid yen 
are! A schooner always has one mast.” 
L. (Chatty, and quite oblivious of stupidity) 
“W hat is a bri#?” 
( "A bri# has two masts,and is ri##cd like 
a >hip. with >quare sails." 
Lady No. *2. “.lane, look at this sloop com- 
in# a Ion#." 
C. “That's a schooner: don't you see two 
masts? Sloop one mast: sehoon- r twm mas|>: 
^hip three masts.'* 
L. “Are those schooners then with three 
masts:-” 
C. “Yes." 
L. “1 thou#ht you said a seliooiier had but 
one mast ?" 
C. “Two! two masts! Sloop one mast; 
schooner two: ship three.” 
L. “Put that schooner lias three masts." 
< “Well, it is a three-mast d schooner.” 
L. “Then a schooner ran have any number 
of masts?" 
< No; sloop oin* must; schooner two. and 
son ni inns t lnv<* masts: amt a ship ft live musts.** 
L. “I'm sun I can't make it out. It's aw- 
fully puzzling. NN lint i- a happier” 
< (I nahle any lunger t<» popularize nauti- 
cal science, falls hack on technical expression.) 
“Vessel with two masts ship-rigged. ami one 
mast sloop-rigged: square sa.’s on fore ami 
main-mad. ami lore ami aft sails on the miz- 
/e|l." 
I “Miz/.en! What is a mizxen?" 
< ** Last mast aft." 
L. “Aft! What's the aft?" 
< The stern, minium." 
I.. “Oh. I'm sure ! can’t make it out. Is that 
a sloop there?" (Pointing again to a schooner.) 
C. “No; it's a schooner. Sloop one mast; 
schooner two: ship three." 
L. “How many masts has a man-o'-war?" 
< “Three." 
L. “Well, what's the difference between a 
man-o'-war and a smack ?” 
C. («roans, and is silent.) 
L. “What are those sticks across the masts 
of that schooner, < 'upturn?" 
< “That's not a schooner. Schooner two 
masts; ships three; sloop one. That's a ship. 
Those are the vards which hold the sails.” 
L. “Oh!” 
C. ( Encouraged.; “Now, the tirst yard on 
(he foremast is the fore yard: the second is the 
fore topsail yard: the third i< the fore gallant 
yard.” 
L. “What is the yard sticking straight up 
out of that little schooner?" 
< “(«reat Scott!” That's not a schooner; 
it's a sloop. Sloop one mast: schooner two: 
ship three. What you called her yard is her 
mast.” 
Lady No. 2. “Certainly, dam*. How stu- 
pid you are! Captain, whut arc the names of 
the other masts on that schooner's yards you 
were point ing out to us?" 
0.- (Internally.) 
Lady No. *2. “Captain, where are the lub- 
bers?” 
C. (Wishes he could tell her.) “Cp there 
on that ship's masts, near the tops." 
L. (Looking attentively at a schooner.)-- 
“Near the top of the masts of that sloop?" 
C. “No, no; further down. Where the 
futtoek shrouds are fastened. No, no; noton 
that vessel. A schooner has no lubbers, 
(mentally.) except this one, and the.'re on 
deck." 
L. (Whose interest in the locality of lubbers 
suddenly cease.)- •• Isn't that a pretty ship 
sailing along?" 
C. “Ship! 'That's an old tub of a schooner, 
ma'am. Schooner two masts; ship three; sloop 
one. I tell you." 
L. “< an a sloop have two masts?" 
c.—“Sloop one mast; schooner two; ship 
three*." 
Lady No. *2. “How many masts lias a ship, 
(’aptain?" 
C.~-“Ship three masts; schooner two; sloop 
one.” 
L. “Yes, I know. Schooner one no, two 
masts; sloop two no, three; ship one. There !" 
[N. Y. (iraphic. 
Woman’s Work. 
WHAT Till: WoMFN .VllK DOI.Mi IN Till. I IFFDS 
OF lNDI STUV. UTFUATI UF. SCIFNCF, AND 
A KT. 
The Woman SiitVrair** Associations of Nebras- 
ka. so far as heard from, now number one hun- 
dred and fifty. 
Mrs. C. It. < oll»y during tin* last month lias 
organized seven counties for suffrage within 
Nebraska, and has stirred up a thorough!) :« 
ti\« interest in them. 
I'lie Western Woman's.Journal, of Nebraska, 
for August, is full of organized etlbrt and work 
for Woman Suffrage, which give good promise 
of final success to the passage of the Amend- 
ment. 
The woman's cause makes steady progress in 
Lngland. spite of the Iri>hand Kgyptian ques- 
tions. **The Married Women's Property Hill" 
hit" passed both houses of Harlianmnt. 
M. Ambmise Thomas lias named Mesdann s 
Pauline Viardot and Miolan Carvalho among 
the judges of the singing classes of the < ’onsei 
vatoire. Thi> is the first instance in which la- 
dies have received that compliment. 
At a special meeting of the Ladies* Land 
League, in JHihlin. recently. the League was 
di<>olved, and a recomni Tidation was passed 
that leagues be established throughout the 
country to teach the rising generation the na- 
tional history. 
Mr. Wilder M. Wooster, of 1 leeatwr. Mich., a 
young man of tine abilities as a writer and 
speaker, in response to an invitation, is in Ne- 
braska lecturing on Woman Sulfrage. and will 
assist editorially on the campaign edition <»f the 
Western Woman's .Journal, lb is an < mbo-i- 
astie worker, and generously donates bis time j and expenses. 
lion. J. \\ Kingman, of \\ yomii g T< rritory 
will attend tin* thirteenth annual meelingof ihe 
American Woman Sutl'rage A**Leiation. at 
Omaha, and remain to aid in tin* eau\as*. 
Judge Kingman has liM-d in Wyoming ■ \. 
since wonieii have voted in that t»-n iio,*y, and 
his testimony has been uniform, in fa\ *1 «>r th 
good p’sult* of that m n*ur. 
Six young Southern girl* are taking a tramp I 
aer<>** the mountains -if North < ar-tlina. -m ! 
foot, a distance of -ix or *• \- n hitndn d miles, 
nuicli of it through wild and uninhabited re- 
gion*. The\ earn hammock* in the.r knap- 
*a«‘k* and are read\ to rump out a night. 
'Three are Virginian* and throe are Maryland- 
ers: the oldest i* twenty ami tin young -t *e\- 
enteen. 
The -ending of medical wom< u from Lugiand 
to India is likely to 1>< an >lab!i*hed i-u-tom. 
the I ndian women are aver*-' io treatment i-\ 
physicians not of their own *ex. Tlie -tatist ie- 
of the 1’ritish medical -rviec i:i India show 
that the women have rarely availed themselves 
of prescription* or aitendaner. A *tatfof indu- 
ed women i* proposed a* a part of the publie 
service m India, a department co-ordinate and 
m ! *ubordinate to the e\i* ing m• ■ 1 i• :• 1 bur1 an. 
Tim widow of tin- hero of Harper's 1*’.• »*r\ 
vi*ited ( hieago the other da\ to attend the ex- 
on i*-'* of the ••John Hiow n .V munn it As*o -i- 
ation" at Ogden’s (.rove, d ime and mmbh 
iiave left their mark* upon her, but *lie i- m i 
strong and active. To a reporter*h *aid tii : 
Ihe rumor of lmr being in a de*ii!ine condition 
was almost entirely utifomnte.i, aid :hut ai 
present *h- i* in eonn'ortab!-- eircum*tatiee*. 
She ha* not *'•• it In r husband's g:\n\e for mar- 
ly nincte.n \ ears, but expect* in \ i-it it in a 
few -la s *. before returning to (’aiiforuia. 
Mr*. Sarah it. Jacob*,of Ho*ton. h i- giv« n i<- 
the I'niversity of Vermont ti\« thousand dol- 
lars to endow scholarships for the benetii f 
graduate- oi Hrigham Academy in Haker*ticld. 
M"rs. Jacob* i- a *i*:«*r of the late |Vt-T U. 
Hrigham, who endowed th-* academy hearing 
hi* name. In addition to many oilier liberal 
donation* in aid of the academy. Mr. Ja- oh* 
contributed a large part of tin eo'-t of die fun 
new building rr< eted in Is?-*. I hi* lale-t gifi 
i* ln stowed in *m h a w ay a* at once to hem-tit 
tin- academy, the l'niva-rsity. and deserving 
\oimg persons of both s- x* for the -cholar- 
*nip* :uv open In young women wlm ma\ ?i- d 
help in pur*iiing a libi ral education. 
The Louisville rour:* r Journal make* this 
sliarp point : ‘'Justice Harlan in hi* lverip d- 
■ision in t In- Kellar « a*e. in I liinoi*. gm < un- 
fort to tiie advocate— of fei11a!• -iiil'r.ig- In*uh- 
-f aice if was decided that minor horn in a for- 
eign eouiitn become* an American citizen jf 
hi* alien mother inarrie* a naturalized citizen, 
and an alien female h.-eom* an Aim riean citi- 
zen h\ marriage with a naluraliz- d iti/» n. 
lvllar's mother i* a itiz--n of tin I niied Mate* 
and tlie logieni inferenei from tin that *h- 
< ail \I»U HIM II is 1111 h' 111 ( li \ ole ill*- (Oliriu- 
-iv.i: i!i:it ail women horn in Ihi- ••untj\ ur< 
also • iitith•« 1 t<> vote. It’ Kel!m\ mother 
(•Mm. s a t*iii/m i*v iikut> inn :i natural- 
ized citizen, i»:iti\« Am- riean women must cer- 
tainly liavr equal priv il« n'«■<.*' 
Tim Wisconsin Iiiiln^tri:tl school I'm _dris. 
\ idled ami highly mimi,■!• «1 I»\ the Nat imial 
( oiifeivmi <>t' Charities ami Reform- at its last 
"i -sioii m Mi!v :itik«c. j- not .my managed b\ 
board of '.v•iii'ii. I * 111 ha** had for it Sup' in- 
tendent t>T lint .• \rar- past. Mi-. M. I Ih. -k- 
w ■ ii, w !io ha- 'i < iman* (l e\ it twa in v \ ai 
in simil work, ail * ha.- mad' an excellent r* 
i > 
nriri ami a’ th* Women's Wri-on n Ma—a-he- 
"• ts. Sim h lati ly married Mr. 1>. A. <’ 1 » 
tin steward f f!i« -■ -him) at Milwauk* ami 
hath will continue in iheir former duti ami 
position. Mi( nidi i-an arm-st advne.!, 
tin1 conil'inal mi ■•!' kimk i-narlmi and industrial 
work with liferarv training from ;la < arli- -t 
Iho i’.iaii-ii Woman*- I nip' ram\s-,„-i:i- i 
lion, which is tin W. <T. 'of i. ivat Hrifain. j 
has presented to paiaiann nt a petition I’m* Sun- 
day rlo-iim. that rival- in himth om* fammi- 
IIonic I'rotf.-tion petition of ti\« \« ar- aim. It 
mimm-d !."»«>.non denatures of Limli.-h \\"iii.*n ! 
<»nl\ no I I'i-li. Saotrh. or Welsh names 1m inir 
included. t in last-mnater. attached w;i* tliat ! 
of tin < ouutf-s of AIm rd« * n. 1'ln petition, 
which is ahoip *n< mil-’ lon.n, was in a him 
roll, ami had to hr carried into the wait inn room 
h\ two polirrmni. Mr. Mr\ni>on pr«— nt. d 
tiii- nol.lr « \pr- -sioii from the wnni.n of Kim- I 
land to the lion- of ( Minrinin. The u-md 
method is for the m mhrr to take the petition 
up to tlii table and thni't it into a larnv l»an. 
d his ih'ui iss was impo—idle on th<* present «».•- 
elision, a- ii- ha.n w*»i:id In-id the liu.n* r I 
which lay at Mr. St-wn-..if- f, m. ihtitml; ti. d 
np with iilue rihbmis. Nor could aiiv one nit m- 
h'-r carry it. .M r. Ste\mison. aided by another 
member of the 1 loiiso, each hoklin.n’ an end oi ; 
the I arm roller through the n ■liter, tini-1 I tip- 
work of pie,st nt at ion hy carry inn it up to the 
tahh* aillill the eheels (d‘ the House. Tiii- I- a 
naval step forward for women, as well :i- ■■ r 
temperam « 
l.m i.i: < *i: \Ni;i:i:i;y 1st i:. Vaehtin*; par- 
ties to or from Mt I ><‘sert, would have fmm i 
it pleasant aid profitable to \ i-it l.ittle ran- 
herry Isle. ,\!thou.nh nowliere but a few f*•» t 
;d*,,ye f];e I. v<U f ...;u i],js Ljand furilislles 
om* of the finest ami most inclusive views of 1 
the mountains to the north and the on an Jo 
the s,,uth. and presents many interesting feat- 
ures. one special point m' interest is th .\ 
ermuenl Life Savin.n station. A part) of 
ladies and p iuli ni' ii. while recently < mising 
in fli'1 yacht Little Login, commanded !»\ ; 1 n 
popular iin 1 efficient ( apt. I>a\ id Warren, 
called .it tie- island and w< re well n p ud for 
their visit. The\ were pleasantly received l»y 
< apt. 11 ad lock, .-on inlander m the -tat ion. who 
•diowed them through hi- quarter*. The 
apartment* were models of in-atnos and or- 
der. showing scrupulous ohservance of the 
rules and retaliation-, on the part of officer and 
crew.* tap:. II. ga\<- the party >onie insight 
into the service w ith which he is engaged, e 
plaining the requirements of his men, the 
ns's iif the wonderful apparatus, etc. One can 
not hut have an admiration for tlie-e hold 
hearted men. who, through the vre-t part 
of the \ ear. patrol our da up Tons eoa-l. keep- 
ing constant watch for an opportunity to risk 
their own live- for those of others. Tin* his- 
tory of this -tation alone i- \< \\ interesting 
while the praise- of it- worthy Commander 
may !><• heard from th lips of many unfortu- 
nate seamen. w < < 
Hunting for a Girl. 
\\ > know of a young married man, who ha- 
lve, nth had his first experience in getting a 
girl to do housework, lie ha- no trouble in 
hearing of them, hut somehow* he can’t till the 
hill when he meets them. He i* willing to pay 
all the house expense-and give them as mm ii 
pay as his hoard would amount to. One girl 
would not com- because hi* lions.* wa* too far 
from her church. 11 is offer to have the church 
nmved had no w eight with her. Another one 
woiild he delighted to come, only it w as too far 
from her “friend." lie offered to furnish a 
good, capable hand to set her up three nights 
in a week if she would come, hot if wa* no 
good. And lie had interviews with several 
other*, w ho were all very anxious to come and 
very sorry they e uldn't. <me agreed to come 
at a certain time, and when he went to ascer- 
tain why she didn't wa- informed that she had 
commenced to ••take lessons." And then lie 
heard of another girl just spoiling for a chance 
to do housework, and the girl came up one 
evening to see about it. Tin* negotiations pro- 
gressed favorably, and finally tiie girl wanted 
to know if she could bring her organ, a* she 
“took lessons." He thought lie didn't need any 
girl with an organ accompaniment, and was al- 
so afraid he could not afford to hire such talent, 
and no engagement wa- made, lie is still on 
the war path, and swears he will hire every 
• girl he can find, until possibly lie may get one 
that will come to time. The only consolation 
we can otter him is that many are a great deal 
better olf while limiting for a girl than after 
they get one. [Gardiner Home Journal. 
1 he Michigan wheat crop lias been materially 
damaged by heavy rains. 
Literature. 
Mrs. Solomon Smith Looking On. By 
Pansy. Hosier.: I >. Lothrop & (,'o. Price 
81.oh. The fount of Mrs. .viikn's inspiration 
seems inexhaustible. So long as an evil exists 
in family or society which may be remedied, 
wrongs which may lie righted, or abuses that 
may be done away with, so long- until her 
world’s work is done—we may count on finding 
her pen busy in the good work. The present 
story lias for its principal character an old 
country lady of primitive wavs, but who is 
deeply and practically religious, besides being 
gifted with an unusual share of shrewdness and 
common sense. She is a keen observer, and 
her COIIIIIHTI’S on people and tilings are always 
to the point. She goes Jo the city from her 
country home on a short visit, and while there 
attends a Sunday-school convention. Her de- 
scription of it and tile people who attended it 
is true to the life, and contains a good many 
sharp t ruths. Subsequent journeys to the homes 
of dill! rent relatives give her opportunities of 
studying human nature on the road, in public 
places and in the domestic circle. She always 
has a word at the right time, and says it in the 
most effective way; never angrily, sarcastically 
and reijukiugly.hut kindly, and with a tact and 
directness which always penetrates the joints 
of tie-harness and does its work. Hut the in- 
terest of the work does not lie wholly in th’’ 
sayings and doings of Mrs. Solomon Smith. 
There are plenty of o'her characters. Some of 
them exceedingly well-drawn, and the store in 
which they all plat a part is full of incident and 
happily told. 
Magna < h wire Sinun s. lidited by Arthur 
Gilman. Illustrated. Boston: 1>. Lothrop 
A Co. .'rice SI. This is the first hook made 
from (he liaiitaugiia readings, and evill lie 
foil' d of permanent e .die to clubs and circles 
engaged in tlie study of history, and to young 
folks evlio road lie themselves. 11 contains 
twelve liri. f accounts of historical events 
written be authors of established reputation, 
and accompanied lie a 1 i-t of honks hearing on 
the topics ■■lie,], so that each story may serve 
as the elite 'o -i brief nutrse of study. Girls and 
biers to whom et.eyelopre lias are not * a-ilv ac- 
cessible, and who feel tile need of guidance ill 
their reading, evill console] tic I.k a real 
friend, and those eeilo ask mle for good sto- 
ries evill find twelv ■ of them in one binding. 
No! | 
Potter'- American M»•:t•'ii•• lias be. n merged 
into < »ur ( <»m in- lit. 
'rin• ! numb, -T iii« I > o1 o n .Jour- 
nal «»r Cherni-’ ay i- til 1«*« l w ii h matter ■ -f ii.o 
1-I to th> h• ini-1. tin* an-1 the 
household. Publish «i m-Mii hi;. -y the Poston 
'Journal of rh-in>in ( ISo-tuii.-si per year 
in a-hanet 
(«uhleu Ihiys for Septemm r > m ntlily edition 
i- of the usual e\e. iiniee in ail its departments, 
while th- aerials :• r. uuu-ually interest in;:. 
’*I >aiv\" b Prank 1 n\. r-. and “In >oiith- 
ern Water-." ar- -minded. the “Miitin\ of 
the s(>;, Kairle" is continued, and thro new 
serials an b< mm. -lame- Id I \ r-on, Pub i-!i. r. 
Phil idelphi '. 
Mi. Frank II. Stoi kton sailed for l.umpe in 
tie ■ ity of Iterlin on the J»;rI» «»f AuiriN. 
Head. r- of the Century will be irlad to learn 
that the droll stories, under the title of 
**lliulder l.iauu- contributed to that maga- 
zine by Mr. S11-ekton -e\erai years am*. are to 
be eontiumd in a “llmld-r (iianm Abroad" 
>• cit tile seein ->f til ld\ -lit IIP' <*i Luphemia 
and her practical husband b.-ine now transferr- 
ed to Lump* 
’I'lie numbers of The Li\bm Alt*- for Auirust 
Jodi ami > pt-mb-r -Jd contain the following 
arlieh' North P»orneo, Kdinbur^rh; Natural 
s em r\. (Quarterly: Irb- lioina Vnh I>la« k- 
w... solilotpiimn Fratri- liomri P» na*ni-. and 
1 hr. Trip'- to Tartarus. Fraser: The Muses in 
Tyrol, and Talk and Talkers, < ..rnhili: i'll- 
Art of Lite, and II- iml- .-r. Spectator; Tin 
Lmaneipation of Women from the Piano. St. 
•lames* (ia/.ette; with instalment of “No New 
Thine,*' and “The Ladies Lindoiv-." sketches 
of “LeWellill 1’elirose, s-aniiu,*’ a in i “Will 
" “til. die Parish le-adie." ami iihv than the 
Usual amount of Poetry. 
U-eneralities. 
Serivtan "f ili- l iva-urx l-'olp* r i- i» in 
pood Iiral|}i. 
I ll* I’"-' «-flier I»* |•;» 1;11!• ni ha- more Ilian 
paid for iN-lf ilii- \• ai. 
The;*. 11a\ l»< n Is of \ Ilow fevt-r in 
I’• n-aeola and I \\ «• drat hs. 
Tin- remain-of !• ann> Pane i! will hi- interred 
in the family ault in lio-t-ni. 
Thi- year'.- -rn erop i- estimated at -‘»n }>• r 
eeut. greater thane\i-r before. 
Th-- oronat ion of the < '/ar has h.-en po-tjMin- 
ed a.pain. Thi- tine until Max. 
(oor^e .I:ieoI» llolyoake. th Lnplish indii-- 
1 ri.d reformer. i- ipain in Ana a. 
'-. -•re!ary I 'oly- r is lie A dm iui.-t rat ion candi- 
date f.n* !h i, .. rimr-hiu -f N -v\ > >rk. 
It. Pdi- thinks le should ha\r •-sJ.'-.ooo thm 
hi-atteiiilanei upo'ii President n.irte Id. 
The debt of New 'l >rk i-ity i- si: -.nT a 
million and a half more than a \< ar ap--. 
rile A !»a. a- n ana a oil t he wa r-pat h ill 
\ ri/ona, killing and huruin.n and pillapinp. 
P A It. Adams of N- w York, nianufaet ,ir- r- 
of silk, have failed, xvith liabiliti- at s7.10.1ioo. 
Tie nr* at orpin -f Mn-e H i. P- -ton. i- 
al-o p.-inp \\ e-t. Ii has he, n -n’d a \\ — 11 rn 
city. 
< otiph- eireiis 11 a p.ne- to p i- e. at !Mr< it. 
Miehipan. The \\ boh-rom ru i- in tie-hand- •! 
th-- sheriff. 
Tie- horse Aldiu -. won a ran at Hartford 
Thur-day in J.Ph and ha- been houphl hx John 
>hepp;in‘l of IT.- 11 for SiU.OlMl. 
A Portland. < e p- n. dr-pat eh sax the \\ h at 
pro-j.i ets are llatteiiUp t h* a mo a ill ax a .le- 
loi-'-xport i- iiu.He-1 at ‘2<>... ton-. 
Memorial:- •nLr!’r--maii I trap. ->! U i-eou-in 
i- chapped hx a ( hiram- e-:- j r-*pri< l'>r with 
obtaininp >! J-o from him on fa •• prep n<-< -. 
Mi>- Ida I •»V. Ptv .< a •- ,-t ap- -t i' 
k-ep- tie Line Ih-rh IThtlioii-e Newport, 
which lia- hern under In r ham for txveiitx 
year<. 
-lack < -'le. on- of tie- .)<-anile*P -row, lias not 
yet repaiie-d his reason, and th doctors -a> 
that le- tu-oh.-hiv ne\.-r will !• in hi- ripht 
mind. 
Courtney won tie time mil- art anan- 
daiLiia Lake Kridax in I'd minute-, ii -- -nd-. 
the !o -t time on r- ml. L- -• wa- four <>iel- 
hi iiin-1. 
Tin- ir» it lin n ;m«i ii«|in>r «!• ;il* un-- l>» tore 
tin- t a rill’ commission in i»-t<hi. ilmrsday, 
arguing f>>r tin* eqmiii/.aii>>11 of la\<s ..n those 
articl. ■*. 
P>\ tin* iat<- -torm m T< \a> owr oin bundr -d 
persons were kiii*■«i. uni thr lo-< !>> property 
was vr;*y large. Tin country for n 1 ih• < pre- 
sents a <i'*>o|at«* app« aram 
Tin pill»1 it* d* i*t sta:» m.-iit >• pt. 1. >lio\v» tIn- 
total debt t<» !>• s L'.MiJ pj ; total cash in 
the treasury, >•_’ pj »».<*. »i *»;: decrease of 
during tin- mouth. ^l* I 1I. 
I’ll, eompain which bought tin- >pragu<- 
rottoii mills ami w at. j*ow**r in AugiMa ha\> 
just purchased additional propem to tin 
aim.out <»1 ^'Jl.nno in tin m r-ihhor!..1. 
Paris expects miiiic »ia\ to become a st ap.• t, 
.m u though it is far ini .ml. It is estimated 
that for fort\ millions of ilollars the Seine can 
l»‘ lmnlr navigable for ocean steamships. 
Tin- Poston I ranseripl <a>': ••Tin- >tat. lm-nt 
that boatswain O.-orgr P. W ill". l:it«- of tin- 
( nit«-«I States Navy, is tin m-pln-w of N. 1’. 
Willis, is incorrect. II. i> in no wa\ related to 
tin- port."* 
lirllr Povd. tin famous female spy. who re- 
sides in l’iiila.lr 1 phia. was recently am sted for 
passing a worthless eh*-t-k on a pawnbroker. 
The matter was s.nisfaetorilv adjusted. ami tin- 
charge withdrawn. 
The Illinois hay crop m m tally i> said to he in 
flood condition, but tin- qualit) is not tin-best, 
1>< ing rat In r rank. The total \ ield is |,;i>n,oon 
tons wliieh is J’.td.ooo tons moi'- than in 1>7*, 
which was the larg<-t crop i-eeord.-d. 
At tin' (Jrang< r's picnic at W-ro. N. I!., on 
Thurs.lay. the s.-civtan of the State Hoard of 
Agriculture estimated tin loss to New Ihiglaml 
fanners from the drouth this season at s:;.ooo.- 
ooo. Statistics wa re gi\.n showing an increase 
of oO per eeiit.[of farm products in New Ihiglaml 
tin- last decade. 
Prof. it. P>. Welch, fornn-i l} principal of tin 
Pontiac school, writes from Topeka, Ivan., that 
his life is in danger from li.pior men, because 
he has hem prosecuting violations of the late 
law. The\ have cut llis huggv to pieces, dis- 
formed his horse and threaten his life, lie has 
had to call a meeting of citizens to prevent be- 
ing mobbed. 
The decrease in the exports of our dain 
products this year can he ascribed to the simple 
fact that our prices have been too high to com- 
pete with the foreign markets. Of course all 
accounts agree that the quantity of butter and 
cheese made this year all though lhiropc has 
been enormous, while here the cold and late 
spring put home dairymen from two weeks t«* 
a mouth behindhand. 
Maine Matters. 
NF.W s AM) GOSSIP FROM AI.LOVKK I'llK STATK. 
1 
M AIM ’S PI .N SION LIST. 
-Maine lias 10>72 pensioners, who receive $1.- 
*244.4S0. Together with arrears they received 
last year s2..'>44.1Mej. The Third ( 'ongressional 
I Jistrict contains the largest number, 2.54.4. re- 
ceiving s;>.V),U20 annually; Penobscot county 
has the largest number of pensioners, l,o(JT, 
\\ ho an* paid sHo.djs. Piscataquis county has 
the least number, *J‘.*4. who secure s;»i,;>ss. The 
following shows the results by Congressional 
districts: 
Annual 
Number. Annual Payment 
of Pen value of with ar- 
Distriet. sioners. Pensions, rears. 
f ir t. l.us'.i $isu,«so $343,2'.»2 
Second.2,0a!) 220,204 41 s,f,o-> 
Third. 2,54;’* 355,(520 <542,357 
1-ourtli. 2,200 242,440 40U.040, 
fifth.2,413 247,470 470,205 
10,S72 $l,21«;.4so $2,334,002 
M A INK'S MINKHAL MOl MAIN. 
‘•.Mount Mica” in Paris, has been known to 
mineralogists, the world over, for nearly half a 
century. a- one of the most wonderful mineral 
localities in the world. Hannibal Hamlin and 
hi> brother Hr. Hamlin, when hoys, were the 
first t<» make it known. Clev-dand’s Mineralogv 
(1s 1 ‘) d'*rs not mention it. Tin “Mount" is 
simplx a .iretitle hill, upon whieh it is easy to 
hle to tlx- top. where the “mim i-. Though 
this ha' been worlo d more or less for nearh 
titty years, the hole is now hardly larger than 
a good sized cellar. From this hole has been 
taken most of the good tourmalines in the 
world, of all colors from pure white to all 
shades of fed. blue .md green. !lere also have 
!»• n found feldspar, allote, quartz <*ry>t d. rose 
quart;:, eassiterite (tin) amblygonite, zircon, 
hrookite. (titanic acid) beryl, aquamarine, 
■'he kv qiiar’z. spodumcne, leucopvrite cook- 
« tc. iwhieii w;e discovered ii< re > triplite. 
cicvelandit*-. epidolitc. and j>erhaps others. 
Mite of the tiiiest mica in tin world has been 
t k n Iron here. [Cardincr Home Journal. 
\ '•)' »f valuable mineral-and gem-from 
•Ml* Mi"eeiirn <1 in flu Academy Hall at Paris. 
M .. on Tin sda\ and Friday of lass week. A 
inumber (11 ili-tingui-le d mineralogists 
v* pi'isi-nt. V..!■ ( oil a wa- repre-t lit -d 
Pr.dk linker and lie C. S. Na \::!• A l.-mv 
'•a Prof. Powe. v ,erai of the most -t!\ 
'u- w«Tt pureha-i*d. bv Titlanv A* Co., of 
\. w y,,rk. 
M '.111 <>! I|(»N. | II. m It HINsoN. 
Hon. i.. II. llutehin-oii. >peaker of tin* 
M:am II 'll-' "I Repi'e-eiltat I Ves, c||r of the 
:ib 1 l:i\\ \ <t- :tn<i m>-t e-t< -m- -i ekiznm. died 
i»i- li"iisr iii Lewiston on Friday rvi-niii^ 
..■-l. apd \• ar>. II. hud h.’i'ii in ill health 
!' ->me time. 1 Hit 111" immediate fails' of his 
•!' hw:iv Mood poisoning from tin* kidney-. 
Mr. IIiiieliin-oii was actively interested in pub- 
ii. a Hair.-. II. was always a Republican \eept 
'ii 'la campaign of *7*J. when hr supported Mr. 
<«rn U y. a position which lie afterward fiveh 
■ dlli fli d wa- a mistake. II.- was elected to tin 
I.< wi-tou < oninion ( uinieil in i>77. |n lsso, he 
was el", led a member >d lie Hoard of Aider- 
men, and was re-elected in 1SSL His services 
u <1. of jLrreat value to the city. He w; a mem- 
I” r >t the Lewi-ton School Hoard from ‘7s Jo 
sl». In ls'7>‘. lie was electid a ineniher of tin 
Maim House of Representatives from Lewiston. 
II" Was iv-e|eejed ill tile l\Vo s||e(-. dillll Veal'S. 
A -iniilar honor ha- n-■ \ er been conferred by 
Lewiston on any other representative. He w a- 
leel. d Sjm aker of ih« Ibm-e of lvsO-sl : alld a- 
'Imre has In n no subsequent -e-sion of the 
Legislature, he was al the time of his death, 
^peakfl ol the Maine llou-eof Representative-, 
lb* received nianv eomplimenls for the irra.-e- 
l*i I well-informed, ami satisfying manner in 
which he presided over that body. Hr frequent- 
ly did iroo.i work on tin* stump for the Repub- 
lican callse. 
i:i'i'M"N or t ut: i iusi mi:.i wai.uv. 
I'll, eleventh annual r< union of the First 
M iiim ( avail*} was held at Prun-wiek s«*pt. 
About u* member- were present. The follow- 
i 1LT oflieeis \\ l'e elected foi* t lie ensuing Ve.ur: 
I "resident, Henr. Little, < o. of Auburn: 
Vice President. II«*nr} A. Willi-, Co. L of 
l lnnnastoii: Recording >e,-rotary. Kdward 
•Iordan. < 1 >1. of Rancor: < 'orrespondinit' 
>e.'n*tai}'. < bo. L. 1 > n-t in. » o. (,. of Auburn: 
d reasurer. < General .L P. Cilley. Rockland. 
Ill the evenin.i: they assembled ill L- llloiit Hall 
u her*-a houmiful repast wa- provided and the 
hall linely decorated for th* occasion, din 
iralleriev ware tilled with spectators. After 
pra}'er h} the chaplain spcechc-were made b\ 
‘■en. do-hua L. Chamberlain. bnv. PlaPted. 
( apt. <'. A. Routelle. Prof, Campbell, ol 
llowdoin < oil. F. M. Shaw, W. IL Smith. 
Prof. Yoim*r. F. i'. Cetchell and other-. K. P. 
1 obie. uf Co. Providem-e. R. I.. read an 
orininal poem appropriate to the occasion, 
d lie next reunion will be held at Auburn. 
ri:i;sii;r\j viiTirrn \ i levit n vitnoi:. 
PAit Haihioi:. Sept. in. President Arthurand 
j»art} arrived at about noon out lie 1. >.-team- 
1 1 *e-pateh from Portsmoiuii. seciviary 
( handler and < 'uminodore- Publish. WiI-<»n 
:md \\ ells aeeonij -nied them on the Tallapoosa. 
I he President is enjoyin*; pod health ami had 
a pleasant trip, d< \oC of incident, ddie Atlan- 
tic squadron al-o arrived to-day. Pn-idont 
Arthur attend'<. idvino services on hoard the 
laiiapoo-a at ii! w. Seeretary ('handler and 
senator 1 dip tie Hale were pre-ent. Hr. I. li. 
Lambert oflieiatod. Tla* Piv-idenl breakfasted 
with Mr. Mus^rave. drove around with Mr-. 
Idip ne Hale, and dined with Seuator Hale. 
N' illiam Henry Rawle and wife were anioiur 
the jruests. 1 here will be a naval drill at !* v. 
vi. to-niorrovv. d lie l>re-ident receives to-mor- 
ovv and will be as-isted by Mr-. > nator Hale, 
d he i>e-pa!eh with the President. Private Sec- 
retary; Phillips, and Surrogate Rolliiijr- leave- 
tor New dork directly after the naval drill. 
Ida- d'ailapoo-a will return to Portsmouth. 
n uknkual. 
A Path man lias been turned out of h"U-e 
and hoim bv lii- wife because In won't wear 
-Upper- in the house. 
I in splenic or d'exan cattle fe\ er ha- appoar- «<1 in 1 lixmont. peiiob-eot county, ami eijxhl 
immal- have died, d’lie autlioi ilie- have taken 
tie nuiis r in hand and i-«»lat<*d tin ln-rd. 
d he largest tax payer in Portland i-the 
,re of .John P. Prow n. s;>:;.<;47..'>o. d’he next 
11 -' s t individual tax |»ayer i- William W. 
Ihoma-.dr.. >bfisd.or». I here ar< s;; firms ami 
individuals that j ay a tax of over sloon. uf 
whom 11. N. do-e j »a v the li iirhe-i individual 
tax. S4'.»:>s.7*. 
1 he NoriJi Atlantic squadron arriveil at 
I.a-tjiort. lhur-day. 
Ik- .loiiruai says that the AuLrii-ta ('•*tton 
Mill i- t(* -iart up on tin- iM of < teioh- r. 
It is now elainn-d that 1. L. Allen of Pridp 
ton. ha- tlie ••.Finibo” oxen, lb has a pair of 
live-year-old- vvliieh pin 7 feel ‘.I inches, and 
weiirh 4110 U>>. 
I» -rruetive fon-.-t tires areragin«rinWa-h- 
ilfLit>■ ii. P< m>1 i-eot and "uiaer-i e«.unti' -. and 
lar^'e quaii'ity of tiinb.i ha- been alreail} 
i--'ro}e'i only «*on tin tied r;.in- will put them 
Several Itorkland gentlemen are associated 
ouder a charter granted Dn. Tillson and 
"ilfi's. for tlie purpose of introducing a new 
stem of water works in that city, the supply 
" !’■* taken from a itill ahoitl Ml feet iiiglter 
• ban Chiekawaukie I’ond. where a large 
swamp, on th farm of (’apt. Uobrrt Crock- 
ett. ai».I in a region full of springs, is being 
1 \eavated for Hie purpose. 
I lo re are only 144 prisoners now in tie 
>tate prison, being about forty les,. than one 
year ago. 
I lie Bristol Agricultural Society and Far- 
mers' Chili will meet a! Bri-toi. Sept. 26. 27 
and 2s. 
The PreMjue Isle North star says the potato 
crop i- now regarded out of danger of ntst. It 
will l>e the best for years.in Aroostook county. A Biddeford dispatch says that Henry Piii- 
grye „t_ Boston, 'visiting at Saco, charged his 
w ile with infidelity on Wednesday night, and. 
tailing to make her confess, tired two shots at 
her without elb et. Thursday noon, unable to 
find bondsmen, he was lodged in Saco jail. 
The stockholders of tile projected -lio, facto- 
v\ at Skowhegan have organized, with ex-Gov. 
Aimer ('obimi. President. \\ < rk 1 ms begun on 
tlie foundation of the factory. 
ever one hundred Swedes have come into 
New Sweden this year. There is a total Swede 
population in that town and vicinity of over 
one thousand. 
There is a steady increase in the shoe ship- 
ments from Auburn. Tlie gain :n two weeks 
lias been about three hundred cast 
t he meeting of the Lincoln Agricultural and 
Horticultural Society will he held at the Hain- 
an seott a I >i't v ing Park. (letoher 2d, 4th and At It. 
Schooner Bessie Dickinson, fapt. Dickinson, 
at Boston, Sept. 7th, reports that on the 22d of 
August. .John Footes fell from aloft and w a- 
killed. lie belonged in Georgetown, Me. 
Mr-. Bunker of Skowhegan, was 100 years 
old. Wednesday, and celebrated tin* (went bv a 
dinnerparty. 
Sergeant Kelly, who shot young Smith at 
Fort Pupliam. in July, is now under bonds for 
manslaughter, lias been restored to his place in 
charge of the fort. 
Two hoys mimed Charlie Brackett and Leroy 
'I'osier. aged If)ami 12respectively, wercdrow n- 
eil in Keuduskeag stream, near Bangor Thurs- 
day by their boat upsetting. Four other hoys 
in the boat reached the shore. 
But very little new Maine wool has been re- 
ceived in Boston, and most of the clip of this 
state remains on hand, except what lias been 
taken for consumption by the local mills, it is 
estimated that about 1,000,000 pounds remain 
unsold in Maine, but mostly medium wools 
that at present are not very desirable, as .Mas- 
sachusetts manufacturers are running on tine 
or tine medium wools. The wool is also held 
rather above the views of buyers. 
The season at Maranocook. lias been more 
successful this summer, than in any previous 
year. Greater numbers of people have visited 
t lie Lake. 
Tlie l nited States steamer Tennessee ground- 
ed in leaving Kastport harbor Friday but came 
otT all right at high water. 
Capt. G. i‘. Cochrane died at Winthrop, Sun- 
day morning, of organic heart disease. He had 
been in poor health for a few days prior to his 
demise, but no serious results were anticipated. 
He was a prominent Mason, and an active mem- 
ber of the G. A. K. In the rebellion he served 
with distinction in the seventh Maine regiment 
winning a captain’s commission. 
Henry Babb Carieton, 24 years of age, son of 
Hon. J. I’. Carieton of Kockport, died Sunday. 
He was a graduate of Bowdoin, and bad just 
completed a three years’ course in a divinity 
school of Philadelphia. and was to have been or- 
dained in a few weeks for the Episcopal minis- 
try. 
Mr. Arlo Bates, the editor of the Sunday 
Courier, was married last week to Miss Hattie, 
daughter of Prof. Vose of Bowdoin College. 
Mr. Bates is a native of East Machias. 
Ex-Secretary Blaine is expected to be present 
at the reunion of the Sons of Maine in Illinois, 
at Chicago, September 16th. 
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The Result in City and County. 
l'he election is almost an old story 
now. so far as our local readers are con- 
cerned, and nothing we could say would 
add to the general satisfaction. If Re- 
publicans everywhere feel as well as do 
the Republicans of Waldo counts it is a 
s en happy family. Certainly none have 
better reason to feel satisfied with the re- 
suit of their labors than the tried and 
true Republicans of Waldo, who on Mon- 
day last routed the Fusionists in their 
strongholds, gaining one Representative, 
reducing the Fusion majority of 1532 in 
I"tito obit, and ensuring a Republican 
majority two years lienee. So far as we 
arc advised no county in the state has 
done better Give Waldo her due meed 
of praise. 
The result of the city election svas no 
less gratifying, as before the polls opened 
the Fusionists were eonti lent of electing 
their candidate for Representative and 
the Republicans were by no means hope- 
ful. This would have been a loss of one 
Representative to the Republicans, and 
it was felt that it might imperil the 
organization of the Legislature, the re- 
election of Senator Frye and the choice 
oi State ollicers. The importance of the 
contest was generally realized, and liow 
well the Republicans of Belfast respond- 
ed to the call the figures elsewhere given 
will tell. In 1SSII the vote for Davis over 
l’iuisted was but 2d: but Ruble's vote 
over Flaisted this year was is) a Re- 
publican gain of Hid. This is the more 
gratifying as it was not only a defeat for 
the Fusionists but for certain schemers 
who undertook to break down party lines 
to serve their own ends, but who will 
have to be content with back seats here- 
after. 
To Campaign Subscribers. 
With the present issue our special 
contract with subscribers for the cam- 
paign closes. We hope that many of 
those who have had the paper will now 
conclude to enroll themselves among our 
regular subscribers. The Journal is the 
olds Republican paper in Waldo county, 
and as such should have the support of 
the Republicans of the county : while no 
other paper furnishes so much local news 
or matter of special interest to the peo- 
ple of this section. 
The best laid schemes o' mice aiul men 
Gang aft a-gley; 
And leave ns naught blit grief and pain 
For promised joy. 
James Libby. Jr., of Fnity, who left 
the Republican party to accept a Fusion 
nomination for Representative, will ap- 
preciate the force of these lines from the 
poet Burns. He was badly left on elec- 
tion day, and the Republicans gain a Re- 
presentative in his district. 
Returns from tire election in Arkansas 
>'.io\v an increase of the Republican vote 
"I hi per cent, over any previous vote. 
The number of Republicans in the Leg- 
islature has been doubled, and two Con- 
gressional districts have probably been 
carried, i’here are the usual reports of 
Democratic frauds and bull dozing. 
'1 lie back bone of the great iron strike 
is broken, the Amalgamated Association 
of iron W orkers is losing strength and 
intluenee, and the cash it had wrung 
from workers, and by the end of this 
week the mills will have generally re- 
sumed operations. 
(>ur exceedingly hot aud dry summer 
has merged almost imperceptibly into the 
cooler nights and bright days of autumn. 
The local weather prophets look for a 
continuation of pleasant weather until 
the time for the equinoctial, when heavy 
and continuous rains are predicted. 
W. 1'. Thompson’s Fusion speech at 
I h onks last week made at least six votes, 
and probably more, for the Republican 
ticket. Thompson is evidently like the 
Irishman’s gun, and does more execution 
at the breech than at the muzzle. 
The prospect for the opposition to 
the Republicans of Maine is very dark 
indeed,” are the concluding words of a 
Portland despatch of the 111h to the Pos- 
ton Herald. 
We have no room this week for news- 
paper comments on the election. All 
agree, however, that Fusion in Maine is 
dead and buried. 
It never rains, but it pours, said a dis- 
consolate Fusiouist, as the rain came 
down Monday afternoon, lie had just 
heard from the polls. 
It is thought that if Senator Rust had 
made one more speech in Monroe before 
election, the vote of the town would have 
been unanimous—against him. 
The Taxpayers blazed a road into the 
Fusion camp last spring, but the few Re- 
publicans who took that road felt mighty 
lonesome. 
Plaisted as United States Senator was 
a bigger and nastier dose than Maine 
voters could swallow. 
The drouth and the Fusion party end- 
ed simultaneously Monday—two things 
to rejoice over. 
Spell Thompson with a “p” when you 
put tne name on his political coffin plate. 
New Sweden did its duty. The vote 
stands: Robie82; Plaisted 0. 
'The confusion party would be a good 
uame for it now. 
Monday’s Victory. 
The result of Monday’s election in this 
State was something more than a party 
victory. It was a triumph of right over 
wrong, a victory for good government, a 
rebuke to dishonest practices and usurp- 
ations of authority, and an endorsement 
of principles which have brought pros- 
perity to the State and natiou. The re- 
turns elsewhere given justify those who 
had pinned their faith to the intelligence, 
integrity, and law-abiding spirit of the 
people of this State. Our people have 
been deceived and misled—more sinned 
against than sinning—but their eyes are 
now opened and the days of the Garce- 
lons and I’laisteds, and* the lesser trick- 
sters and demagogues, are ended. Green- 
baekism died out long ago, and Fusion 
was effectually killed on Monday last. 
That the fair fame of Maine has been 
tarnished in the past few years it would 
be vain to deny. The odium brought 
upon the State has been a source of mor- 
tification and regret alike to our patri- 
otic citizens at home and abroad. Maine, 
where Republican principles early took 
root and flourished, the State of the 
“Maine law,” a State whose population 
sprung from the best stock, has been ex- 
hibited before the world as a convert to 
fiat money heresies and as resorting to 
political methods quite as iniquitous as 
the tissue ballot frauds and the bulldoz- 
ing in the South. Hut the estimate of 
the world outside has, not willfully, 
however, done injustice to the people of 
Maine. They never did believe in fiat 
money. The Greenback movement was 
started when times were hard, when every 
body was pinched and cramped, and when 
many were quite ready to believe that a 
change of any kind must be for the bet- 
ter. Republicans like I’lais ed and Rust, 
whose demands for office could not be 
satisfied where they were, hastened to 
join the new party, an i to promote its 
growth to further their own selfish aims; 
and certain Democrats of the same stamp 
took a like course. When the Greenback 
party had attained considerable propor- 
tions, the Democratic party of Maine, the 
party whose bed rock principle was hard 
money, sought an alliance with it. It is 
but fair to say that a good many Demo- 
crats refused to sacrifice their principles, 
and others were ashamed, but justified 
themselves by saying that they had been 
lighting the Republicans for years in 
vain, and now thought they saw a chance 
of defeating them. Thus Fusion was 
brought about. It lias been a mooted 
question whether the Greenback party 
swallowed the Democratic party, or vice 
versa; but there was a sacrifice of prin- 
ciples on both sides, until in the last cam- 
paign the Fusion platform had but one 
plank, and that was "Anything t" beat 
the Republicans." And it is an indisput- 
able fact that severally, or in partnership, 
the so-called Greenback and Democratic 
parties of Maine were controlled abso- 
lutely by one set of men, composing a 
ring organized for political power and 
plunder. The only persons deceived 
were tlieir followers, whose eyes are 
now opened. The day of reckoning has 
come. 
The State steal is less easily explained 
away. It is a foul blot upon the escutch- 
eon of the State, and must ever remain 
an unpleasant page in our history. Rut 
it was a crime against, and not of, out 
people. It was the work of a few men, 
whom we regret to have to acknowledge 
as citizens of Maine. That this iniquitous 
proceeding had tin-approval of any consul 
erable number of our people we deny. 
In most States of the Cnion instead of ap- 
pealing to the courts, such a conspiracy 
would have been summarily dealt with. 
The bogus legislature would never have 
been allowed to assemble. Rut then, as 
before and since, our people manifested 
their law-abiding spirit. The questions 
at issue were judicially settled, and 
without bloodshed or disturbance the 
lawful government assumed its functions, 
and the creation of fraud and dishonesty 
went out of existence. Had outside opin- 
ion been taken into consideration, the 
conspirators would have paid the legal 
penalty for their crimes; but it is per 
haps as well that they should simply 
have been left to bear during their 
life time the disgrace that they brought 
upon themselves, and the contempt of 
all honorable men. The claim of the Fu- 
sion organs that the election of Maisted 
two years ago was an endorsement of the 
State steal is not justified by tile facts, 
and only reflects discredit upon those 
making it. It was the year of a Presiden- 
tial election, and local issues were a sub- 
servient to national questions. Then, 
it should not be forgotten that had the 
Republicans chosen to avail themselves 
of technical questions and a strict con- 
struction of the laws, Gen. Plaisted would 
never have misruled Maine for two years, 
but instead, the Legislature would have 
elected a Republican Governor. 
A review of these matters is essential 
to a complete understanding of Monday’s 
victory, and to fully illustrate the final 
redemption of the State from misrule and 
disgrace. Two years hence, Maine will 
come to the front in the Presidential con- 
test with an old-fashioned Republican 
majority. 
We believe that a State election every 
other year is often enough, but it seems 
almost a pity we could not have an elec- 
tion next year just to wipe out what is 
left of the Fusion party in Waldo county. 
Two years hence it will have become ex- 
tinct. 
A large number of young men wlm belong in 
Bangor, but who are employed elsewhere, are 
home to assist in the salvation of the State. 
[Commercial, lltli. 
They seem to have assisted to some 
purpose. There was a Republican gain 
in Bangor of nearly three hundred. 
The Brunswick Telegraph says that 
the fate of mosquitoes who sucked to 
death an intoxicated man “would depend 
largely upon the quality of the whiskey 
consumed.” We are glad to have the 
opinion of an expert in this matter. 
Defeat this year means defeat many years to 
come, a reversal of your work and your time 
thrown away. [Presque Isle North Star, 9th. 
Our Fusion contemporary guessed 
right this time. Defeat this year means 
I that, and more to the Fusion party. 
The Phillips Phonograph has been en- 
larged, put on a new dress of type, an 
illustrated heading, and shows other 
| signs of well deserved prosperity. Moore 
I anon. 
So many government vessels have run 
aground lately as to give rise to a suspi- 
cion that we have too much navy or too 
little water. 
After the Battle. 
The contest is over. The voice of the 
stump speaker was hushed nearly a week 
ago. The ballots were deposited on Mon- 
thly last, and the result of the election 
is known far and wide. That result is 
not satisfactory to everybody, but the 
choicest the people is decisive, and there 
can be no appeal save to the ballot box 
two years hence. Meanwhile, let us put 
aside the paraphenalia of politics, forget 
the hard blows given and received dur- 
ing the campaign, and rally as one man 
in support of a common cause, the ad- 
vancement of the material interests and 
prosperity of the State wo all love. 
Maine is prosperous now ; but let us in- 
crease the prosperity, if possible. There 
are as rich fields here for capital and en- 
terprise to develop as are to be found in 
any other State or section -lands as fer- 
tile, raw material as plentiful, and water 
power as abundant and accessible. 
The Journal having done its duty to 
the best of its ability to the party whose 
principles it maintains, believing them to 
be best calculated to promote the prosper- 
ity of the State and nation, is now free to 
devote itself to the advancement of the 
agricultural and industrial interests of 
Maine, and will, as heretofore, pay spe- 
cial attention to shipping matters and 
the fisheries. The farmers who comprise 
a large proportion of our readers, will, of 
course, not be neglected. As in former 
years, the various agricultural fairs will 
be specially and fully reported, and no 
pains will be spared to make tlie Journal 
a welcome visitor to the farmer’s house 
hold. 
Iii his letter to Maine voters, publish- 
ed a month ago, Mr. Maine said, in re- 
ferring to the nefarious attempt of Garee- 
lon &• Co., to steal the state government: 
1 believe there are many Inmost Democrats 
anil honest (ireenbaekers in the State who 
sincerely desire to record their disapprobation 
of that iniquitous proceeding, but that to do so 
in 1880 involved a separation from their party 
in a national campaign and the abandonment of 
issues in no way connected with the local poli- 
tic- of Maine. They felt that they could not 
atl'ord to turn their hacks on their honorable 
and gallant standard bearer in the nation, to 
punish the misdeed- of State officials at home. 
The time has now arrived, however, when no 
such embarrassment surrounds the plain ques- 
tion of duty, and it so happens by the perverse 
designs of t hose who sought to impose a fraudu- 
lent government on Maine, that the issue of the 
evil eonspieary is thrust upon the people in the 
pending election, whether they be willing or 
unwilling. 
The issue was fairly met on Monday 
last, and none can mistake tile veidirt of 
the people. Gareelonism and Phr-'ed- 
istn have been alike condemned. 
Congressman Bayne,of the ‘Jtid Pennsylvania 
district, whose sharp criticism of President Ar- 
thur's appointments attracted a good deal of 
attention last session, will reeeiv:- a practically 
unanimous renomination. Out of lit!) delegate’s 
to the nominating convention, inti Bayne men 
have been chosen, in spite of lh. efforts of the 
< 'amerun men. This is a descry cd rebuke of the 
administration, and is ominous for the machine 
in the coming election. [Portland Advertiser. 
The Advertiser is of course aware that 
Mr. Bayne's "sharp criticism id' President 
Arthur's appointments” consisted vvlmliy 
of assertions widen were proved to he ut- 
tellv without foundation. If the action 
ol the Bayne delegates is based upon his 
misrepresentations of the President, it 
strikes us that instead of rebuking the 
Administration they have condemned 
themselves. And if the civil service re- 
formers intend to build their party upon a 
basis ol untruths, they will .speedily come 
to grief. 
Mr. Blaine's illness seems to 1. of an accom- 
modating sort. It compelled him to retreat 
from the political field when disaster seemed 
to stare liim ill the face, hut will not interfere 
with his duties as a railway magnate having 
large interests in the west. 
The Boston Post comments as above 
on a statement that after voting on Mon- 
day Mr. Blaine was to start for Kansas. 
Mr. Blaine did his whole duty during the 
campaign, and as the disaster which 
stared him in the face was a Fusion dis- 
aster, it would hardly have any influence 
on what the Post calls his retreat. The 
papers which conceive it to be their duty 
to attack Mr. Blaine daily, often find 
their inventive powers taxed to the ut- 
most, and in this instance it is evident 
they were overtaxed. The Post is simply 
silly. 
Congressman I.add will lie ex-Cou- 
gressman Ladd after the 1 of March 
next, at Hie end of his present term : but 
to Show what kind of a mail lie is we 
give the following letter from the Somer- 
set Reporter: 
Mr. Editor:— 1 have learned with surprise 
that Congressman Ladd lias left the impression 
ii\' ids speeches made ill this county that 1 favor- 
ed the river and harbor bill, and that lie was 
paired with me on that question. The impress- 
ion is unjust to me and I believe it is to Mr. 
I.add, as lie well knew I was opposed to this 
bill as 1 bad so told him. I was absent bv rea- 
son of an imperative necessity. The reason of 
Mr. Ladd's absence 1 do hot know. As a 
matter of fact we were not paired on the river 
and harbor hill, if Mr. Ladd was opposed to it. 
as a pair cannot exist when members agree as 
to their action on a hill. 
(Signed,) S. 1). Lindsey. 
We have received the first issue of the 
Independent Republican, and lind it to 
he a campaign sheet of the lowest order, 
tilled with personal abuse of men the peo- 
ple have honored with high station, and 
who have shown themselves worthy of 
public confidence. In every line evidet.ee 
is found that, this ephemeral sheet, is the 
moil tit-piece of a faction of sore beads 
whose only grievance is that they have 
not been selected to hold office. Its mis- 
sion is not to build up, but to destroy, 
audit presents not a single reason why 
the men behind ii should lie entrusted 
with the affairs of the State. And they 
neaer will be. 
A correspondent of the Rockland Free 
Press suggests that the coat-of-arms of 
Perry, of the Camden Herald, should lie 
a jackass rampant, bearing in his expan- 
sive jaws the fitting motto, “With charity 
for none; malice toward all.” The only 
difficulty we can see is that the jackass 
might object—we don’t mean Perry, but 
the quadruped. 
To show his contempt, or indifference, 
for the political contest in this State, the 
editor of the Brunswick Telegraph de- 
voted his leading editorial last week to 
“The College Chapel,” while locally, the 
Mall Pond, as usual, claimed attention. 
Mr. E. 8. Bilker, our Consul at Buenos Avres, 
thinks that the rearing of ostriches could he 
made quite protitable in the United States. 
The rearing of mules in this country 
lias been found very protitable—to the 
undertakers. 
Western farmers are said to lie holding 
their crops for higher prices. The pro- 
ducers intend to rule the market this 
season, and leave the speculators out in 
the cold. 
The temperifliee issue is assuming a good deal 
of'Prominence in Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Illinois, as well as in Ohio and Indiana. The 
temperance people hope to have a majority in 
the next Minnesota Legislature, and both in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin the liquor interests 
are organizing for a struggle, the seriousness of 
which they are not slow' to appreciate. 
MAINE REDEEMED ! 
A ROUSING REPUBLICAN VICTORY. 
Robie Elected by a Handsome 
Majority, 
I'rcri/ lir/mb/icmi ('anil hi ate for 
('onyt’cus 1'lectt‘il. 
AN INCREASED REPUBLICAN MAJORI 1 Y 
IN THE LEGISLATURE. 
FRYE’S ELECTION TO THE SENATE 
SECURED. 
FLAISTED WILL ABDICATE DEC. 31. 
The returns received up to the time of going 
to press ussiire :t plurality of between five and 
eight thousand for (inventor and Congressmen, 
with great gains in the Legislature. The Lew- 
iston Journal lias returns from dhT towns 
which give Roliie (il.Itt.T; l’hiisted 51,Still; liolj- 
ie’s plurality !i.n:l-.'. The scattering vote will he 
about tonti for Solon chase, straight greenback- 
er. and about duo for Vinton, independent 
Republican. I It ■ lb publican Congressional 
ticket i- elected 1>\ pluralities as large or larger 
than the oth r candidates on the Republican 
ticket, our present delegation in Congress 
stands three Republican to two opposition, 
our next delegation will stand four Republi- 
can -the State having lost one member of the 
House by tie- new apportionment. The Re- 
publican Congressional ticket was but little 
scratched. The indications are that every 
count} except Knox and Waldo have gone Re- 
publican, and that the Senate will stand --JN 
Republicans and :i iMisjonists, and the House— 
Republicans 100: I'Tisionists Is: doubtful. 3. 
Tin* Iv inu biv Journal said yesterday morn- 
inn : Tin returns received at tin* office of tin* 
Nrivtary of .Slate yesterday add but little in- 
formation t<» that contained in yesterday morn- 
ing's columns of 11n* newspapers. So far as 
there is anythin*; additional it indicates a larg- 
er Republican majority than the calculations 
and predictions of Tuesday morning. The 
backdowns show larger Republican gains than 
was anticipated. Solon ('base’s vote increases 
by the latest returns and the Independent vote 
falls oil*. 
The so-called Independent Republican party 
east live \otes in W aldo county as follows— 
Belfast three, and one each in Prospect and 
Montvillc. Kustis. the prohibition candidate 
for < overnor had one vote in the town of 
dai*k>on. 
rut: Ki.sri/r in hi: cocmihs. 
A xhuox <><;«;i\. Tiie county complete gives 
Robie 477i*: Planted. IlsT: Chase. IT: Vinton, 
J>: Kiifttis. 72. Robie's plurality 1!»2. The Rep- 
ublican plurality in lsso was *311. The major- 
ity for tin- Republican Congressmen is about (KM), 
except that Dingley lias about. Too. W'illiam D. 
Renneel and W’illiam l>. Roak, republicans, arc 
elected >' nators by nearly Too majority, and 
the whole Republican county ticket by the 
'•amc majority. The Republicans gain two 
Representative:*. 
Aroostook. In sixteen towns heard from in 
Aroostook, Robie has (>01 majority. The coun- 
ty has gone Republican, without doubt. T. II. 
Pliair is elected Representative over F <L Par- 
ker by 230 majority. 
Ct M HKitLAM). < umberland elects the entire 
Republican county ticket, and gives Robie a 
largely increased majority. Portland threw 
0402 votes about too lc>s than in lsso. The 
Republican vote fell off 200,and the fusion vote 
about 300 from two years ago. The Republic- 
ans sweep not only Portland, but the most of 
the backlots and gain on the legislative ticket. 
The Note of the *• Independent Republican” 
ticket in Portland, where it was put into the 
li-dd. is distressingly small. Reed receives 3502 
votes in Portland to 33ls for Robie. Dingley 
receives 3 to 7 vole* in Portland; Routellc, 3300 
and Milliken 3411. l'hing (Fusion) runs over 
loo behind his ticket in Portland, and Ladd and 
Murcli were also badly hacked. Mr. Dane 
hauls the Fusion < ongres.sional ticket in Port- 
land. although he is eleven votes behind Plaist- 
tcd. Many Irish voters scratched the Fusion 
legislative nominees especially, True’s and 
Talbot’s names. 
Later advices state that the entire county 
ticket has gone Republican, except possibly for 
shcrilV, which stands o,o52 for True, Republic- 
an, against s,s.7.» for Sawyer, Fusion, with the 
town of Cumberland to hear from. As the 
Fusion plurality in Cumberland cannot exceed 
50, the Republicans have doubtless elected by a 
small margin. 
franklin. A to [hilie'llii .-I'mitor. three 
Representatives. ami the entire county ticket 
eleeteil. The Fusion Representative iii Farm- 
ington is elected through the treachery id’ S. <'. 
Burnham. A Fusion Representative is also 
elected in the Kingtield District. 
II ini 01 K. lianeoek county in 1880 gave 727 
Republican plurality. The returns from this 
county, now at hand, indicate that tin- Re- 
publicans have gained generally, and that 
Got. Robie may come up from that part id' 
down east witfi i.(«»<> plurality. Kllsworth 
elects ( iishman. Republican, to the legislature. 
Ki:nni:i!i:i Kennebec has done gloriously. 
Her phi la lily for Robie will reach 2.3(10, again of 
over 000 from two years ago. The whole Repub- 
lican S■•natorial and county ticket is elected by 
that plurality. In Augusta the Republicans 
had 312 plurality for governor, an increase of 
100. For Congress, Reed had in Augusta, 320 
plurality over tDane. Dingley. 35s plurality 
over Thing, Routelle 320 over Ladd, and Milli- 
ken 323 over Mureli. In the evening the Re- 
publicrns celebrated their victory with speech- 
es by Messrs. Owen, Heath, Maker. Walk- 
er Blaine and other-. 
Knox. livery town shows a republican 
gain. Tiie vote for Congressmen does not 
vary much from that for Governor with the 
exception of .Milliken, who loses some sixty 
vote- a- far as heard from in this county. There 
i- a Fusion loss of 104 in Camden. Full returns 
from Knox comity, excepting Matinieus plant- 
ation, which is about evenly divided, give the 
following result : Robie, 2.500: Plaisted, 3,457; 
( base, tut: Vinton, 3; Reed, 2,001; Dingley, 
2,004: Boutelle, 2,584; Milliken, 2,452; Dane, 
3,432; Thing. 3,440: l.add. 3. 410; Mureli, 3.473. 
The whole Fusion county ticket is elected by 
majorities of from 500 to suit. 'The Republicans 
elect two Representatives from Rockland and 
the Fusionists all the rest, gaining one. The 
vote of the county in 1880 was, Davis, 2,800; 
I’laisted. 4,224: Republican gain this year, 458. 
Lincoln. The returns indicate that the Re- 
publicans have carried the Senatorial ticket in 
Lincoln county by about two hundred and fifty 
majority and elected the county ticket by a 
small majority. 
Oxford. Returns indicate that Ox ford coun- 
ty has goiiix Republican by over three hundred 
majority and gained two Representative dis- 
tricts. Nearly all the towns in the county 
heard from, give large Republican gains, and 
the whole Republican ticket is probably elected 
by a large plurality. The Norway" district 
elects Rearce, (Rep.) Representative to legis- 
lature. by seventy-nine-majority. 
Pknohsciit. in Bangor Col. Robie receives 
1964 votes, and the Republican Congressional 
vote is a- follows: Thomas II. Reed, 1900: Nel- 
son Dingley, jr., 1976; (’has. A. Boutelle, 1953; 
Seth L. Milliken, 1945. County probably Re- 
publican, and the Republicans gain seven Re- 
presentatives, making the delegation stand 12 
Republicans and 6 Fusioniststs. 
Rise a t vijt is. 'The three Republican Repre- 
sentatives and Senator are elected in Piscataquis. 
The ( ongressional vote is not given, but is prob- 
ably the same as the governor vote. Solon 
Chase makes a small raid into Fusion ranks. 
Saha pa nor. Sagadahoc gives the Republic- 
an ticket an increased majority, and elects 
the whole Republican and county Senatorial 
ticket. Bath gives Robie 1051, Plaisted 4S5, 
Fust is .30. scattering 11,—a Republican gain of 
98. For Congressman it gives Reed 1068, Ding- 
ley 1072, Boutelle 1056, Milliken 1063, Dane 482, 
Thing 470, Ladd 480, Mureli 477. lion. W'm. 
Rogers (Rep) is elected representative from 
Bath—Capt. (toss having declined the nominat- 
ion-over Kelly Democrat, and Swanton Inde- 
pendent. The vote was, Rogers 911; Kelly 463; 
Swanton 1.54. 
Somerset. Sixteen towns give Robie enough 
to wipe out the Fusion majority of tw’o years 
ago, and forty-three besides. It is thought the 
Republicans have elected the whole county ticket except Sheriff, and probably that. 
Washington. Republicans claim Washing- 
ton county by 800 majority, and have elected 
two Senators and seven representatives to the 
Legislature, with others doubtful; also elect a 
full county ticket. In 1880 the Republicans 
carried Washington by only 135 plurality 
York. In Biddeford the Republicans made 
a clean sweep. Returns from all but live towns 
in York show a Republican plurality of 338. 
Ten towns iu Y'ork county give a gain of 597 
for Robie. There being no law to determine 
whether Wells or York is entitled to a Repre- 
sentative, each has elected one—York Republi- 
can and Wells Fusion. 
For Governor. 
1880. 1882. 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Dauiarlscotta, 212 90 199 73 5 i 
Newcastle, 27o 90 219 75 
Waldoborough, 2.30 091 I 293 520 10 
Wiscasset, 145 270 132 240 
Booth bay, 335 304 3ss 210 
Kdgecoinb, 111 *7 99 57 
OXF< >K1>. 
Bethel, 293 254 289 212 11 
Browulield, llo 213 loo I To 
Huckfleld, 125 200 5 121 217 20 
Canton, 138 158 141 173. 3 
Dixlield, 92 157 3 85 147 1'4 
Hartford, 120 llo 101 85 
Mason, 10 7 17 2 
Mexico, 55 1.3 58 30 
Newry, 45 5s 40 52 
Norway, 373 329 1 317 .301 1 
Oxford, 197 197 1 192 1 17 
Paris, 503 294 1 504 274 3 
Porter, 120 lOO 123 135 
Gilead, 44 47 19 35 
Greenwood, 72 141 70 95 2 
Hebron, 93 08 94 57 
Woodstock, 107 04 1 107 52 2 
Andover, 129 77 117 SI 
Peru. loi 129 92 lb; 
Hum ford, 182 112 107 103 2 
Sumner, 155 121 10.3 114 
Waterford, 120 21o 2 134 1*0 
Franklin pi., 7 29 21 1*; 
Otislleld, 111 128 1 138 90 I 
fi;n< »t. 
Medway, 133 170 122 131 
Alton, 29 71 32 00 
Brewer, 453 204 1 430 200 1 7 
Carmel, 103 189 118 152 14 I 
Charleston, 112 179 117 147 lo 
Corinna, 215 117 237 115 
Dexter, 308 2S4 5 400 283 2 
Eddington, so lb; l 73 90 
Enfield, 55 55 51 42 2 
Glenlmrn, 45 llo 42 91 21 
Greonbush, 40 los 57 90 i 
Hampden, 300 329 275 293 4 4 
Holden, 98 78 100 38 24 
Kenduskeag, 85 81 1 83 71 2 
Lagrange, 108 98 110 91 
Lincoln, 154 228 182 180 
Mattawamkeag, 3o 81 1 52 07 3 
Milford, 97 09 115 120 10 
Oldtown, 291 431 205 433 2 2 
Orono, 223 229 200 213 1 
Orrlngton, .309 50 277 45 2 
Passadumkeag, 34 44 34 14 
Plymouth, 97 114 115 loo 13 
Stetson, 74 127 1 82 93 II 
Veazie, 03 117 02 7S 1 
Bangor, 2052 1902 9 1904 155s s 5s 
Etna, 105 loo 92 70 
Exeter, 153 213 1 141 108 
Greenfield, 34 51 39 40 4 
Hermon, 15o 201 132 100 
Newburgh, 133 150 122 131 
Newport, 235 179 250 150 
Corinth, 197 190 185 145 7 I 
Hermon, 150 201 132 100 
PISCATAQUIS. 
Abbot, 130 78 121 77 2 
Atkinson, 105 108 111 94 0 
Blanchard, 11 5 34 5 3 
Dover, 285 175 288 100 13 
Foxcroft, 219 88 242 74 15 
Milo, 131 118 134 140 2 
Mon son, 107 53 180 31 15 
Ornevllle, 40 82 48 00 13 
Parkman, 113 108 109 153 o 
Sangerville, 121 159 122 111 12 
Sebec, 108 160 104 132 18 
Brownvillo, 136 37 154 28 4 
Greenville, 41 48 37. 45 1 
Guilford, 102 139 3 115 120 10 
Medford, 67 31 79 17 5 
SOMERSET. 
Fairfield, 395 353 2 439 328 1 
New Portland, 162 222 2 171 211 
Norridgewock, 233 154 5 228 107 
Pittsfield, 241 250 1 278 225 
Skowhegan, 032 292 025 322 1 
Smith field, 85 85 70 79 
Anson, 169 265 182 249 
Bingham, 74 140 70 118 
Concord, 28 78 33 04 
Embden, 03 113 52 111 
Hartland, 127 155 134 137 17 
Moscow, 30 84 43 70 
Solon, 140 147 I 141 131 
Stark, 72 100 83 142 
Brighton, 74 40 70 118 
Kiplev, 40 98 38 27 
St. Albans, 228 131 237 72 40 
Athens, 177 178 173 170 01 
Cambridge, 52 77 48 74 
Canaan, 129 247 118 247 
Cornville, 144 117 132 109 
Detroit, 58 127 63 lot 
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Bath, 1089 <521 39 1032 481 
Bowdoinlium, 317 112 2 312 107 
Richmond, 300 319 385 294 
Topsham, 235 150 2 2D 115 3 
Bo w< loin, 185 103 170 87 
(iardiner, 705 414 29 079 307 
Perkins, Is 2 10 1 
WASHINGTON. 
Addison, Ss 145 l 93 120 1 
Danfortli, 3s 92 42 1 
Denuysville, 99 13 83 lo 
Last Slaehias, 108 231 1 14u 202 
Kastport, 431 :«9 1 412 321 
Katon, 29 11 17 lo 
Kdmunds, 57 21 53 13 
Harrington, 131 138 125 loo 2 
Jonesport, 29 202 1 40 130 7 
Lubec, 233 217 217 140 7 
Machias, 355 111 313 128 
Machiasport, so 2o3 so 101 
Marion, 20 22 17 Is 
Pembroke, 221 239 229 170 II 
Princeton, lol 78 154 01 
Kobbinston, 104 83 109 03 
Talmadge, 1 15 12 15 
Yanceboro, 49 12 51 lo 2 
Waite, lo 25 9 28 
Whiting, 38 51 31 31 
Whitney vllle, 50 07 5t 50 
Jackson Brook, 32 25 20 2s 
No. 14, 20 10 17 lo 
No. 18, 0 10 0 8 
No. 12, 11 12 14 
Calais, 710 119 780 32o 
VOKK. 
Biddeford, 1112 1057 17 1030 1002 
Kittery, 445 271 498 173 
North Berwick, 222 249 1 218 240 In 
Saco, 880 045 11 s00 043 
South Berwick, 330 315 327 323 .» 
Wells, 203 337 1 203 512 
Buxton, 337 309 5 347 279 3 0 
Cornish, 157 170 3 103 104 3 
Lebanon, 258 148 1 230 131 
Limington, 185 229 1 175 192 
Parson Held, 100 299 3 152 200 
Sanford, 245 339 297 320 
Waterborough, 214 209 250 173 2 
York, 290 207 I 275 204 
Alfred, 139 133 1 147 17 2 
Hollis, 100 257 3 103 2s I 
Kennehunk, 373 279 337 208 
Limerick, 109 178 10s i.v.t 
Lyman, 140 117 144 71 
Kennebunkpert, 232 290 204 271 «- 
Washington County Notes. 
Correspondence of the .Journal. 
In some respects. Washington County notes 
are good to have, especially if they have the 
right name at the bottom; but the kind of 
notes we deal in at present, may he at a di>- 
count. That everlasting topic, the weather, 
gives employment to numberless persons, 
many of whom would he entirely out of 
employment were it not for that topic. There 
is reason, however, for a good many remarks 
on this subject, for the mills are all shut down, 
so far as we can learn, in the entire enmity. 
Haiti has been an unknown quantity for many 
days, and the parched earth could drink in vv it li- 
out effort all the water that could he d'-llvered 
in an ordinary rain for twenty-four or even 
tliirty-six hours, hut even a deluge would not 
restore, or even create, fall feed at this stage of 
the conflict between the elements and the needs 
of man. There is nothing except lish that lias 
not suffered from one of the dryest drouth' 
Washington County has experienced for some 
years. Even dog days have entirely succumbed 
to it, and the usual quantity of fog has been un- 
known. 
The annual camp meeting for Washington 
County was held in East Mie hias from August 
•Jstli to Sept. tid.and the usual daily and nightly 
attendance on the occasion was observed; but 
never in the history of camp meetings in this 
County was every one enveloped in such 
clouds of dust, or was the dust so thoroughly 
mixed with every sort of food, every pray er, 
exhortation or hymn of praise, as on this occa- 
sion. Still, the worshippers came out of it look- 
ing better than could have been expected. 
There is one Methodist minister in Washington 
County, nt least, whose head is level, and who 
thinks there are houses enough in which to wor- 
ship Cod. without the labor, fatigue, and dis- 
comforts otrthe camp meeting. But it will 
take a good many level heads like his to make 
an impression on the majority at present. 
Politics are not nearly as potent now as the 
drouth. While I have not much to say on this 
subject, I will merely venture the assertion, 
that as usual, Washington County will not bow 
its neck to the Fusionists. As this may not 
come to you in time to be a prophecy, it may, 
in that case, be used as a declaration made be- 
forehand. There are but two parties in Wash- 
ington County. Greenbuekers, as such, have no 
standing whatever in this County. In 1880, in 
the Presidential election, out of 8,OKI votes, 
Weaver had 08. Is not that a pretty clean 
County? it can be safely said that out of that 
08, sixty, at least, were formerly Democrats. 
Indeed, we do not know personally, a single 
(Ireenbacker, formerly a Republican, who is 
not one now, hut has wanted an office, and did 
not get one, and took that method to be reveng- 
ed. Washington County is a pretty good place, 
after all. Harris. 
The Bangor and Katahdin Iron Works Rail- 
way is now about completed and trains are run- 
ning through to the Iron Works regularly. 
V*>te of Belfast. 
FOR GOVERNOR. 
Frederick li*»1 i»*.170 177 Ml 71 s> 
II M.FIaisted.no ip' :»7 :,i p;* 
Sul. ■n (diase. I z t 
W H. \ inton. I 2 ; 
HEPS. To congress. 
T. It. Reed.177 17s 1 to 71 <1 i;.j> 
N. Ding ley, .Jr.170 iso 140 71 m .;, 4 
< A. Itoutelle.174 177 140 74 *i op; 
S. L. Milliken. 101* 17:- 140 74 7o •; 1; 
.Joseph Dane.13s J20 os 77 407 
D. II. Thin.ff.Ids 121 ;»7 74 77 p; 
Geo. \V. Ladd.137 1 It# 0> d 77 40:. 
'f. II. Murrh.133 loo j»7 1 7 147 
.J. M. Stone. 1 
( 10. Nash. 2 
Daniel stiekuey. 2 *2 t 
Win. F. Eaton..... 2 2 l 
It. K. Kelloeh. I 
E. m. (ierry. 2 1 
Itenj. D. Averill. 1 1 
It. I). Averill. 1 2 
senators. 
Jos. K. Mears. .100 iso 141 74 ,17 
A. E. Nickerson....177 177 140 7 > s.i b.'.o 
la*. R. Taber.. ...133 121 *7 '*4 77 Pi: 
Wm. M. Rust.133 117 **s 73 7s p;i 
Wm. clement. .... 2 2 t 
Nelson Gordon. 2 2 4 
SHERIFF. 
L. C. Morse.172 177 |3> 1 77 *.; r.do 
A. Wadsworth.144 127 104 73 ■. |.-7 
s. A. Itlaek 2 2 4 
ci.EHK. of nii'urs. 
T. Wadlin.ltV.i 173 133 7 >4 032 
Wm I terry.142 127 lo4 • 7* 4-* 
M. L. Rohin.-'On. 2 2 l 
Col \n VTIOHNI \. 
R. W. Roarer*—.17*.* is! Ido *...». 
4 <. E. Wallace. ... i;;o 11; .4 v. \ •- 
F. W. (lowen. 2 4 
REGISTER Ol DEEDS 
James Fatten..171 lot* 177 7t >1 
j. G. Cook....131 00 I d 77 122 
Jason Gordon. 2 2 4 
c«)l sn HE AM HER. 
S. sleeper. ..171 17*; 1 to '} >J C,47 
l.eo R. Sleeper. .141 124 0* .4 >s 47.. 
A. W Gay.. 2 2 4 
Cl MN r, COMMISSI* 'NEKS 
J. 11. Kidman..177 17" 14* 74 si or.* 
saniuel Kinff*hur>.173 177 !4< 7l si. 
I. It. Thompson.142 12.t as 1 .* p; 
II. F. Farrow.. no U1 0* .4 •* 1 
W 11. J. Moulton. 
J. ('lenient. 2 2 4 
W. II. J. Norton. 
REPRESENTATIVES To I.P.1SI. U'l.'HI. 
N. F. Houston. 17“ 
< lias, linker.....117 142 »o 7o 1,. i*. 
Legislative Vote of Waldo County 
Republican. 
V F. Houston 
Belfast.U24 
PI walit\ for lionet.»u. 
F. I.. Palmer. 
Prospect. c 
Moiina1. ... !•;] 
Jackson. fi3 














I’lurality for Tasker. 





PluraliL for Han h 














Plurality for Brown 




















Plurality for Leo. \V Young. 213 
Wm. Smith. 
....'...142 




Pluralitv for Smith.102 
Otis J. Libby, llayward Peirce. 
Frankfort. ‘20 247 
W Interport.*288 18ft 
308 432 
Plurality for Peirce.124 
♦Three votes In this town east for.John K. Fr 
hock. 
Mrs Charlotte B. Roberts, widow of the Hon. 
Amos M. Roberts, died Saturday at her resid- 
ence in Bangor. Mrs. Roberts was the daugh- 
ter of Dr. llosea B. Rich, of Bangor, and at the 
time of her decease had reached the ripe a^e of 
seventy-four years. She leaves three children. 
Gen. Chas. W. Roberts, Mrs. Judge Veters and 
Mrs. X. G. Higgins. 
M. Duclere, the French Premier, declares 
that the foreign relations of France are excel- 
lent, and that lie desires to pursue a policy of 
peace without engaging iu eutaugling alliances. 
Nows of Belfast and Vicinity. 
There was quite a heavy frost in this vicinity 
I’m lay night. 
\V here then's a (s will there's a way” is a good 
I*ul it didn't hold good on Monday. 
\ "« < >n l cargo of grindstones from the I‘rovin- 
■irr.ved hen* last week. They wen* for West 
U aten ilie. 
Kedan V\>undry t o is putting a new roof on 
;r oiiihi.iig Tin* work is being done by Capt. 
i_o ut >f the N>-\\ Kugland Hooting To. 
\\ t-i*v.-. K-.j i> the it inner Republican of 
II •:>■ ioui Halifax, N. t- ie- 
.i- tor « liobie and the Republican 
ticket. 
i Atwood, of Winlvrpori, has made a 
.. ; .w nii lb.* North Wayne Tool Company 
ml'.' lure of a iarge lot of rubber coated 
loi i... ij«• MMMiii'? trade. 
'• an. vmi were seen Mol)da\ when you 
ir ;n that dooroi. High Street; 
a ie a w ao was walking along w ith 
’• 1 it bn \. that will settle it, says 
I' n i! i.<■ i oti'!er a reeent decision of 
n t i.a- t o the lir.-t time taxed the 
n o i .stii uti<.ns in tnat cit\. I'he 
:in-K-- tin- < n| | Fel- 
'In- \ *. 
-• «=:■-• V r-a dom. is in a \ei*y prosperous 
n.tsiim ..iken in 14 new members, this 
miuml lair w ill he held Oct Till, to 
in\ itfi to tiring their -t »ck, farm 
;i.i.n tiiied articles. 
>'■ and friends of the lie,, 
o **• lilt: number of ahoul sevents 
ir i *e at the nalters ntildings on 
’'••ok Mi. ( unis is making him 
! popu .(< with id- pupil.'. 
: ibU'i Ji'.dgdon, I Hellast. lias left the 
il 'O' :. -ton, to lake < "it inland of the new 
•nil ii11 .■ ; r him at i.. \\ Cottrell’s 
l b ii ■ a \es-i-l will launch in 
■ | I. •<. i I’: —t <■: lieilast, 
1 e.iUHli .ml I't ! lie I.i\ ingr-toj, 
!l In -b "ne !,i- new saw mills, 
n ii' tie*... '.ionins. These mills 
'li 11 lie 1 a unp ins in North 
n ,in v liicive right in this conn 
I ".i> •!•! in ni' part, ot the 
.•:>'( I mdlmeti predi *t a large sal.* when 
! i: l». iiN i.s : r’wm iii.- a^sui-in 
•"4-nlv.-. vi iii u-'M it- 
W in -"ill :tii«I 
<. \\ m l; ■" hrariipu 
u*r :»••• -I. 
-••iii- in i'. 
: »■. i. I{'•!! .- I ri-in- 
I HIVS Wi-Vi ■ HI \lll 
I* Ttmid iv-vntly. and 
r i. i- wry tlan.-rin-, 
■i .-in if w *rk «* sunn* ui 
<[ M \\ 
i' •rirait, ->• 1.1 1>»r a larar 
■ 'i- M»nv Tin- harvest. inmii tu:j> 
■ ilii> in iiin. .a iwrntv -i\ ini1111l«-» 
It j...- i.ti ti» dj*> 
•" iu.4 t>» ii;<■ !< *~i11• *n Lilt- i•<*!1111i«■ in 
Wat* >r t’ If*: if in -oil i -i* 
iii 'ii- ;i' wifi "ill;, utnpara 
t!-!'*. .H ',w ii H:, iw r;-in_• 
i-i id ?n)>« t:i \ i: aii' i:i d fa i! 
i 1 ir i il t.i. m >u;i la in-l. itrv- 
and Mr l. •"i :'ii- :i v and .Mr. Thus. 
■'i!!T.. in id; -"Mi Hi riii-r ivmark-. 
il -l |l.ltr< /i tin-, illlfli !ll*i Jh 
"i ;: i- i*ui a -11;.ii 1 ctVori i" U*nd tueir 
i- a *vr Tn* A lliaiuv 
«v>" i! .. v ilia Mis M< 
•*: ••!• "■ ■; -I la -pr.tk 
la.'. mil*r 
v* il.- id 1 Mr. .■ •H.i'Mi.uiai: *'M ii iiiir- 
-a. a in t. ■>. li Lillir ui 
M -■ .M< 1m in,. .luiM-s, 1 van- 
'•* :«.• 'aa !!!••< UliyS ill l, 111 r- rilV 
•.i! ;i" M'-l.i" ii-t l-i -i "pal 
1 ~ : ■ Nr a- follows, ;il 
•' “Nil' J.'* a .il. ,il Mi'll: idist 
'I'- 1 Nil,'-. 'i jr Hi. .it Hapiisi. ''hull i. 
'■1 through il.*:- >v. fk Pm!"\\ in#' 
i". ,tiv tu hr uniuii. 
!*: '"k- iia- 'lit- ot tin1 Must nv.iued auaries 
'■ i! ’'• i- < Tin* wa> tin- •••■lain their 
‘i- drink i- iuten-siiu^. Tin1 .-• placed 
: w—.* .-arria^i whi.-L runs on an in 
'■•■■> ., A -trills 
id .t!: Win ii tia* bird 
-i .-p tin* -ir.i *• ;ik, and witlt the 
I’i' L* in seed carriage to the apert 
•'••.-•■ ami eat- ill til!. Water m pulled 
--r ■ way ia a miniature bucket from a 
-■11'lies beneath. 
1 5 latino f tv, v .u11u 
ii organized for -..m. 
1 : O’ i- :•• math ill imd mto and 
a in Has lord block, 
Ih-il’aM militia com- 
a a : :he i-s.,elation and 
■ o tv at n" J:«iii• »i shall 
> !i--m!»er mil emirate 
I in- in ’.iLers comprise 
m ni ii, who meet !->r mutual 
L _• a lid reop at i .u. 
-i•'1 a it. mu 1 tor hist week, 
o ■ 
’■ ordin^ to programme, s.iloa 
11 1 oil < p it in an appearance 
-: : I lai:«T at hi- home in Illinois, 
1 t*i:*«r i“ Maine by illness ; 
I ■• r-" no explann- 
< I'.i.rr i\v-. of Miehi^an, 
! i a Itepuhiiean meetiiuc s.itur- 
not K*‘ep tue appointment, aid 
'• d >wi.-end, o; New York, was sub- 
nd w it:. II..’ -th L. Milliken,a-‘.dressed 
In H lord l!a.!i. 
sai. Mi N.-ilie Murphy, dauiditcr f 
Murpny, ..t i.his -ty. ha- pnn to liordon 
no! m11~ ie; Madies at the New Li inland 
■ M 1 N \ Luce, i Freedom, 
o n I.-iii the siate Heard of education 
In -i ia Ir»:»eph i Little, oi 
< a’ ins at-. Mv«. L It 
Him ii Mr. 1 ■) < unninydiam of 
a t.. -amir ivlatiu- at hi* 
'! i- ia 1 tel«u-t Mnnda\ and 
■; -; ■ Ar■><i-tiook.The J»:m 
1 ii ••niiraUwii ineetiug Monday 
'Vum -i; ‘Inning a lull in the 
i:" !“'• II- Mr tierrisli was called 
•’ Iwiit V!l tin- }ji»us«- ill a sprrcii 
"'I m <• a patio-, whi' h seemed P» 
‘11 h**ii jUaiP. w ith the g lorious tiding- 
1 •• sJ:ife 1 oni I 11-!»in mi -rule 
1 {‘1'' '•'* i alia*: jil.m •iiuiu.-.,| ourstivets 
"!:i 1 '• i'l> '■ nil Jut arms full of 
■1 je.j k.ii, !• ■. n >ds .-!■,i*«• w lien 'in* 
’M'• II >1"' -i !«*•*•allv without her noticing it. 
nin'l h r .a- a ■ nuiii man, and a lie I fast 
hi; a not polite, not anything, and 
ivl 1 •|,i" 1 forward to pick it up. Now a 
1 1 •' 1 ‘’ '!• hi a ,.i•ot paper with a dry goods’ 
r!l •* !'»•!'! "" 1' 1- appaivi.tiv as harmless a> a 
spanking, ami there it lav a- guileless as 
.a.:m-\V"I in "i. a -hii'v. alk att.'i a rain. Just as 
1,1 '<*mmI i• pn-k it up tin r* was a rustling of the 
I’ o” 111• \vi-1 o-vatii ■ < me out of the ends. ami 
Hr ... ! .i.i a .rignt r» *! tiling, a soil of a 
a hallomi ami • i.*\-i 1 tish, Hew into 
m‘! " I•< ■ ami u’.nnher In. 3fi-iueJjf 
! 1 lip1, x, llij.tie. ^teel howe.i, hustle 
11 a*■ 1111.«• 111, ioi a half, iv> 1 hem leii hoop skirt, 
A ar-uml ami gyrated, and opened and .-hut 
1'•'i h‘t! on thewulk ,m Hat an*i tiiin a- a restau 
o, pm. am! Hu young man straightened himself 
l- 'king .i- .1 In- wished tne tail of eomet No. 1 
e.-p »i1111 fron. tlii- lair land and tin* 
1 leiv e ha-k with a face that resembled 
•eel liromo. and -lie picked up 
1 1 ■ ! then she w«m« toward the 
m I i; w. if toward tin west, and tin* sun 
he I .< | l uid to hide a smile, and 
! "! i l on, laid down and laughed, 
■ m ■, themselves up in a manner that would 
i.-a nie-s of jj i-eii apple-hang their heads 
in haute. 
1 hasM'ki:~ i\ R» \i Csi \ 11 The following1 
:m* transfer* in real citato in Waldo eouuty for 
\v<-k ending Sept. hith—Catharine Burr, Now 
i rii'Miias If. (.rattan, same place. Win. H. 
Brown, N'otliport, t•» I,. Ames, same town. 
M u rllu- ( <»opi-r .V: al., Belfa?d, to Edmund K. 
4 it t- l.siac I n ering, Jackson, to Mary Whit 
-nine town. Nathan 1'. 1 >avls, Jackson, to All- 
--1 jnj- E. Davis, -ame town. Estate Jonathan 
El.veli, North port, to Eliza J. Erskinc. Sewell 15. 
1 ■ '••her, Isleshoro, to Win. O. Tibbets, Bangor. 
E:,i-!,:- |>. Freeman, Waldo, to Edward E. Whit- 
Beifast. Cyrus J. Hall, & ah, Belfast, to Ed- 
mund E. Clements, Belfast. Geo. A. Jackson, 
-Morrill, to Charles B. Savage, same town. James 
Miller, Rockland, to Annie Reeves, Camden. Eliza 
A. Pitcher, Belfast, to Nancy J. Chase, same town. 
Albert Palmer, Knox, to True P. Larrabee, Thorn 
dike. George Peirce, Frankfort, to George Henry 
Hsht-r. W interport. Geo. Pitcher, North port, to 
le wis A. and Martin H. Nelson,same town. Isaiah 
C. Kicker, Jackson, to Mary Whitten, same town. 
B'-nj. R. Redman, Boston, to Mrs. Elnora A. Wil 
1 ons, I sites boro. Win. E. .Speed, Chicago, 111., to 
Josiah E. Wood, Belfast. Mary M. Smith, New 
W»rk, to Jutland Sarah Small, Belfast. Joel and 
sarah Small, Belfast, to Sullivan G. Small, & ah, 
s not town. Alice I. Thumbs, Belfast, to Olive K. 
Duncan, Lincolnville. Julia A. Wood, Belfast, to 
Josiah L. Wood, Belfast. Mary Whitten, Jackson, 
to Isaiah G. Ricker, same town. 
Some electioneering was done on Sunday. 
There is a movement on foot with the grocers and 
marketmen in this city to close their business places 
at p. m. with the exception of Saturday evenings. 
dames Pat tee, Republican candidate for Register 
of Deeds ran largely ahead «*f bis ticket, and was 
only beaten by 240 votes, while the average Fusion 
j plurality in the county is between 000 and700 votes. 
Hart Woodcock has on exhibition at the store of 
Woodcock & Son, in this city, some excellent paint- 
ings, both in oil and crayon. The paintings of 
Hiram Dale falls, East Belfast, and Mt. Percival are 
particularly tine. Mr. W. is overrun with orders 
for crayon work. 
The New York store in this city announces that 
new goods are received every day—Sidney Kalisli, 
Belfast, wants an experienced custom pants maker. 
.W. M. Priest, Belfast wants vest makers_ 
Stephen tirover lias a word to say to the musical 
public. See bis advertisement — Northport pub- 
lishes a list of non-resident taxes. 
Alon*i Till; Whakvks. Seh. Earl loaded in this 
city with hay, barrels and paving for filoueester 
and Boston-Sell. E. E. McDonald has loaded ice 
and has for Jacksonville. The ice was put on 
board at Bangor... sch. Edward Johnson is being 
stripped at Ilaradcn's vvliai I She will have a new 
mainmast, rigging overhauled, and general repairs. 
i -Sell. Annie E. M<Keeu is making repairs at 
1 Iyer’s dock. 
The Totiri-ts who play in this city Friday veiling 
are meeting with great success in this -late Tim 
Portland Press on Tuesday says 
An excellent entertainment was that given by tin 
Touri-t• at Portland Theatre la-t night. and,‘d« s 
pile the election, a good-sized audience gather, d. 
Fla familar extras agan/a wa- remarkably yvel! 
retvivedand several ol the act-, especially those of 
Mi Daly, rea-ived several encore-. Me-ia\er vva- 
full of fun a- ever, and the new people were as 
wi ll received as tin oid. 
MT1% AM Kit Notts. Tnc 13. A B. steamship To., 
have adverti-od a trip w !ii**h comprise- three day-' 
plea-lire, .’>*.• mile- oi travel and boar-1 at a fa-biou- 
able bop i. all for s|j 1 will leave Boston Fri 
day in the-leane r Ipn Mount De-ert. 
I!« re two day will i**• .peal w ith headquarters at 
J lie Lfodiek house, nut the return to Boston will 
made on Monday, reaching Bo.-bm earlv Tuesday 
morning.. l’lie tide of iravci on the B. A l’>. >. >. 
line lias turned and is now setting strongly to the 
westward. Tin- pa-.-engi a buxines- of tiii- line 
lias been larger Ihi- season (hail ever before. 
i < arri I. I am ••!' <il<>n'-ester, !Ma one <>1 
tin tine-t lishiiu; ve.--els bailing from that port 
rami into tun harbor hi Tuc.-day. The sehoouer 
i- aniian.’: M ( ;.i■ 1. ( !iarl«-s L. Mills, of this 
lv. < apt. Mill- report- marker**! li hinr vrn 
j ‘lull at pi e- ui. I.ittle or no lisli have been rang:11 
; for iiv Wf \ ili■ t ui Jou yes-el.- are now •>«! 
Monhegan erui-mg about. \ *\v that maekerel are 
•ails « u j »t il let | with Mine> none are taken unle.-s 
:he\ sh -.ii. Another new feature of seining i.~ 
night work. The phosphorus in the water plainly 
show- where the fi-h are a.el they < ;ui easily 
-urroiuelftl with a *»*iue. 
''An lM{(i\VMN>. A-tiKi.Ni. < Mir eo min unit.\ 
wa-- :ioeke--l on \V(*‘im*Mia\ morning to learn that 
I .Johnnie. oungest -m "l ( ah in II r\o\ of tbiseiiy, 
was drowned at Lake puantebaeook on ! m-siiay 
afternoon Monday afternoon Fr.it k Woodeork, 
; I .nl Wl:il< Will oiiiml y a; 1 lolini: .e Ilerv ey drove 
J ml to ! ake-icie eotiage, wiiieli is situated on lie 
j w t-st sin «>f the upper lake. W-hi |.*oi*k rein me*l 
1 v. :.!i lie team. At -ek I’ae-dav afternoon 
j «mng her an 1'aul Wnite entered a an-M- an i 
; na-h: e. ti !,. jit.ii. m< listame aw a\ Whiter. 
1 j1111 1 ... slio.it \> :1m llervey w;i- l»» return to 
‘•amp. The Inst seen of JKrvey he was seated in 
t ie -l< ri. el I.ni ■ paddling toward home. Ill- 
eoii[ 1 nin 0 .ibsem e .in-- d the other- to he alarmed 
;o"i a siareii \ya- made. The ea.ioe «:i- found "ii 
:he >!m iv. light -ide up, hut t!ie pa*hilt1.- wer- mi- 
im-r. A iit r a farther seareh the hoy- 10 turned to 
1 e it bringing the s.-e; inlelligenet*. Wednesday 
n mine a large number of our eiti/eus went on1 
l" the -1 ir> a f u the bo I Tin -upposi. 
ti"i, i- Mint y itiu.. llervev, wlio was seated in the 
•-tei ■ -t the e:t iioe. I’o- t'» step iUlo tile <*Utt lW'Ilt 11 
th<* 11 ai 1 raft shot ahea<l and pi I ohe ! him overboar*l 
.. bind. an. i 1 1 \ wa- ivxeat om- 
'ar- *• f «_•••, of evtdlenl habit-, enterprising ami 
a uui\. i-iii favor.ie The entii* ity sympathize 
wit Air. il -’Ni'' .oid ht e" 1. ii; tii. ir ->d ln-ivav 
nn-nt. 
1 ir\ r.u-.rriov Mon tj■ d in this <•;! 
bright ami clear aid .i• i* .-idc v»a> eager ;'or tin 
<" ■ I '"‘iriii- in { .aii.-i.- bavin- 11«m11iit:it*->{ 
their -i nge-t man lor Uopresentative IV11 sure of 
I! Ki'iuioi.. art< with :i f rong candidate 
iell ; willy -mv. It was »• vi»lenf at I:i-• beginning 
ll'.ai tin: ••'liU-l won; l be -harp a mi close. Voting 
br.aaii at nine o'clock ami each p irl v Mnn ;* t«» lead 
oar!> in the ru e. I’.y > i.-ven o'clock the Kcpubii- 
oatis wt'tv fai in tin- i Dial (lie opposition 
!•»>; art am! virtually gr. e up the light at that 
time, and the’r rail;, in. committee which mad Kith 
driving nb. :.l tne ha < i- al! t!ie morning put their 
I team- into the -table. One Fusioni.-t expressed 
I the stale of aiV.tirs la -a\ing —“The thing ha- (hie, 
: hu-ti-l, pul up air 11.< mule. The light was 
J <e..; noon .ml tin- e t• -1 became a one sided 
aO'air after that hour. The Itcpublicans with 
->mili ami happy fa«*e» brought in their men, de- 
termined to make the victory doubly sure. The 
Fu-ioni-ts won long countenances and quietly | 
di-appmared from tin- scene. Their dry goods 
l*oxe- and barrels which had been purchased to 1 
ceicbrate a Fusion victory became dead on the 
market and eouhl have been bought at a small tig* 
lire Nature seemed to !.<• in sympathy with the 
defeated, for in the afternoon Mark cloud frowned 
and gathered, and presently the rain eame. pouring 
down, -bedding tearas it wtiv, over departed 
hope-. Hut the rain wa- needed and was wel- 
comed by all. The Itcpuhiicuu.- iook it as a good 
omen, for not only was fusion in Waldo county 
broken but the drouth as well. In the evening 
I lay ford Hall was opened and quickly tilled by the 
eager crowd who were anxious jo hear the new.-. 
Hon. 1. M. Boardmun oilieiated and Hon. W. < 
Marshall iigured up the gains. As town after 
town was announced showing large licpublican 
gains the erowat broke forth in applause. Seth I.. 
Millikin, eoi,gre--nian elect, looked happy as lie 
received the congratulations of his friends. Thus 
the. time wore aw .;, until twelve o'clock when 
every one went home keelin' that enough had 
been accomplished lor om day. 1 lie eleetion In 
ihi- eliy was remarkably quiet with a -mull 
amount of drunkenness observed. 
I Ai k-. n. At the animal meeting, for choice of 
“(lea »•>, of tar Youth’s t ow n Fair, F. H. Morton 
wa- bni-eii l*rdent and lkilpli ( CliH'orl Sec- 
retar>, It wa- decided to hold t lie next lair Oct. 
lti> If ’- l » he hop.-d that our citizens will assist 
I I ir doling people in making this year's fair of more 
! than u-uai int* re-:.< Her eighty per-ons attend 
! iv ''iin lav school picnic at Hake Winneeuok 
; l ist ''.Mill-la1 It was a v cry enjoyable orra-ion. 
M'»M{»*i M nv oi the farmers are feeding tbeir 
»w from lie barn, the imi:' continued drouth 
has tried up tin- pa-tures. (.rain i being threshed 
and tlie vide vvr good. ...<>ur Village -< )hm>t 
nmmu.'iiceii la-t Monday and is taught by Mi— l.. F. 
l ane ..| Dexter Me. Mr. K. H. Nealley has 
bought a trotting horse which is said to he very fast. 
-Henry Wildes is making, preparations t«» build 
a large barn next spring-Our eliecse fa<*fory i< 
still running and receives oyerone ton of milk daily. 
>l.AKSi'OKT. Two people were recently seen 
: helping themselves in (.apt. It. H. 1‘atterson's gar 
j den. They are know n and had bettor call ami -et- 
1 le before causing further trouble.... Misses \nnic 
M. Nichols and •Jennie lioulstoiie -farted for We! 
le-ley college la-t week. Tiny are the lir-t two 
ladies t > attend college from here....Mr. John 
Sweetser wa- obliged by sickness, to leave hi# 
vessel in Hath and eome home. He lias tin* worst 
kind of southern fe\ er. Mr. Frank Mortlaud has 
a colt, live years old, weighing 11M lbs., standing 
! hands high. 1- there another one in town that 
an beat thi.- r-Mrs. M. K. Hollis, of Dorchester, 
Mass., has been stopping in town for a few da\ s 
.Mr homns Dculy, «»i Lewiston, made us a 
dor! visit last week. ...Mr. Frank T«*!»ey ha- been 
driving the stage between this place, Stockton and 
•'"■•last-Miss Sadie Dee row left here Thursday 
1-t Lawrence, Mas>-Mrs. Luima >. Ames, who 
died in Pawtucket, K. L. Aug. Nth, formerly lived 
in Searsport. she was tin* wife of \V. Ames, 
leader of tin* Pawtucket band, and had resided 
Ih.-re a I to u t two years. Mrs. A tnes was a woman 
>f refine i tastes, possessed aeulfivated mind, and 
an Amiable a ad lovely disposition, she bore a 
ong illness with Christian patience and resignn- 
1 ion. Mr. Alfred Trundy is building him a neat 
little sail boat— Mr. John Cady, of Nashua, N. 11., 
is visiting here — Mr Willard Treat, of Mass., is 
visiting his aged mother, Mrs. Lydia Park_“Ye 
old folks” concert given by the Kynvctta club, 
Thursday evening, at the Harbor, was a perfect 
success.... Mr. J. 11 Lane has been making some 
improvements about hl< wharves_ship Phineas 
Pendleton from New \ ork for Yokahania was re- 
ported at Anjier July 14, with decks swept, had a 
hurricane in the Indian ocean during which she 
sustained severe damage but continued on her voy- 
age-Iloiie, Barque C. 1). Bryant, Butman, will 
load a full cargo of dry sugar for New York or 
Boston, at $11 gold per 20 ewt_Arrived at Fal- 
mouth, Fug., Sept. 3rd, barque Hooded, Goodell, 
San Francisco....Liverpool, Aug. 31st sailed ship 
state of Maine, Small, .San Francisco.... Hong 
Kong, in port July 20th, ship Lucy A. Nickels, 
Nickels, San Francisco....Spoken July 23rd, lat. 3 
N. Ion. 30, ship Brown Bros., (Joodcll, from Havre 
for San Francisco — Iquiqru, sailed July 12th, 
barque Hudson, Carver, for l nited States .. Mrs. 
F. Lappin (daughter of the late Joseph Morse) 
and her children will leave Searsport on tin* 27th of 
this month for their home in Jersey city. Their 
health has been much improved by the three 
months of farm life which they have enjoyed. 
I MTV. Our High School is nourishing under 
the direction of Prince E. Luce. The school has 
been graded and now numbers about one hundred. 
Miss Mary Files has a situation as teacher in the 
Grammar School at Augusta. 
Lincolnville. Two sailors belonging to an 
English bark, anchored in our harbor, made their 
escape Monday morning by jumping overboard and 
swimming ashore. They immediately took to the 
woods. One of them was captured the same day, 
hut tiie other succeeded in making his escape. A 
reward of $20 is offered for their arrest.The 
tall term of school at the Peach is under the in- 
struction of Mr. Crawford of Pellast, who is giving 
excellent satisfaction. Miss Carrie Sherman is 
teaching the Fall term at the Trap.The rains of 
l.t.'t week put out the ilres on the mountains, which 
had burned over nearly one half of its surface and 
was rapidly spreading.Congressman March and 
Hon. J. H. Martin addressed tin* Fusionists at the 
Peach Saturday afternoon.Election passed off 
cry quietly in this town. 
WiniKiipour. The Republican rally at Winter- 
port last week Wednesday was largely attended, 
and the speeches of Mr. Blaine and Gen. Gibson 
were enjoyed hugely. Before this appears in 
print the effect of all the speech making will he 
apparent-In conversing with David Brown E.-<j., 
"l Hampden last week, we learned that, he was a 
brother of Mr. Warren Brown who was recently 
killed at his mill in Canada; that the family to 
which they belonged consisted of six sons and >ix 
daughters, and they were horn one in each and 
e'ery month of the year... Rev. A. L Clifford, of 
Bmksporl Village will preach in the Methodist 
hun li next Sunda>. I'lt* y were without prraeh- 
inglast Minday, for the first time since the death of 
their past r .The wife of Dea. .John Perkins 
; >.-) year.-., is very sLk at her son’s in Le\ mt 
-N. li. Hubbard, L-<p, i-at the time «»f writing 
I his. enulin<‘d to hi> house, hut it is hoped he will 
soon he out again. 
( tmi>i.s. ( urricr brothers haw lo.-t b\ death 
:tn«»liit*r r« horse, \\ hieh makes the thii*<t .The 
mill !■ \peet s lo -hut down about the lath 
in.-l. tor re}.airs \\ Freeman, of Central halls, 
It. I.. is visitin««: in town... It is suppose.! tin* 
Stetson blork recently purchased b I>. II. Hisbe. 
u ill In* tilled up lor 11« use of the Hamden Nation 
ai Hank-The annua! excursion from Hath ami 
I o\vu on t lu* line of t lie K. A: 1.. K. It., to ( aim leu 
look place i.t-i Friday ami brought a large number 
of people to our shore- from these several towns 
•••Ed. ltose, of Hose Hro-., will -non be oil'on a 
vacation trip... 1 lowartlis double show id billed 
for Camden lor Friday evening the lath inst_ 
Hev < hureli is building an addition to Ids 
bouse, extending bi- bain.. II. il. (Jlewlaml 
lias been grading a lot north of ids house which 
will make a line lawn when completed.V —were 
>1 ni of diarrhn-a is prevailing among the children, 
proving fatal in many eases.\ new and very 
elegantly designed sign has been placed on tin 
paint shop of A. K. Horton A: Co. ...Mrs. l essen 
den, of Boston, sang at the Baptist church la.-t 
Sunday-Hev. W. I chase, Methodi.-t, from 
lioekport, preached at the (.'ongregatioualist church 
last Sunday in exchange with Hev. W. H. Cross.. 
Frank Hus-ell is in town.... Hev. < t. \V. Bowen is 
in tow n and ■in better health than w hen iu* left 
here a year or more ago.... F oil Stevens arrived 
from Washington. I >. ( .last Sunday morning.... 
Flection day passed very quietly. 
Ida Ksponi. Hev. Mr. Frime of the seminary 
preached at tin Kim M. eimreh last Sunday. It 
w as a most excellent sermon ami greatly enjoyed 
by the lull congregation present. The new carpet 
lor this church was used for the first time last Sun- 
lay The ladies’ parlor in the w-lry is now uu 
dergoing quite extensive repair-. The Sabbath 
School comvrt held iu this vestry last Su 
evening \va- prepared and conducted by Mr A.F. 
Huge, to whom the thank- of the school and super 
indemleut are due. Alter the exercises by the 
■ ho,.i Hev. hr Blodget made remarks to w hich it 
u 1 i'f.al plea-ore to listen. hr. Blodget approv- 
ed *•! the vote of thi Sunday sehoid to give S'Ja for 
H" ipl'ort of Verona Sun lay school, and a 
*■ * 'r for tin- education <>i a pupil in Bulgaria, a 
pi -\ime in Kuropean 'Turkey-Mr ,1. II. Iliil 
v. ho has had a -even- illness of —eral weeks dm 
•dioni- recovering -low■ i; and is now able to ride 
•ut-* >u Thursday owning of la.-t week Emery 
iiai! was filled with people who had gathered to 
hear t!u.* -peoch of Gun. Harrison, which wa- well 
received. The Bui k-port cornet band u a- in al 
tendance and played, it is thought, better than e\er 
bet »re... .The village cemetery, on tin* hill near 
the Seminary, is being put in bettor order. The 
<>ld fence has been taken away and is being replac- 
ed with a partially tew one-Election day passed 
‘inlet!y with very little drunkenness noticeable. 
(«. W Me \Hi-ter was el ctrd Senator and Hark r 
spuilord representative to the legislature—both re- 
ceiving votes ahead of their pnn\ ticket. Mr 
Thomas II. swazey, one of the candidates for 
< omity Treasurer, received a majority in this town 
running ahead of his ticket. 
Nu:si;ok< *. The community hero wa- \ cry mm h 
sii<fkcd Saturday evening !>y the death of ( apt. 
Jo.-epii I.. Ryder, of Pittston Maine. The ( apt. 
had been suffering with consumption for some 
time but had got about and was lu re vi-iting h.< 
father and relatives. On Saturday afternoon 1 •• 
went to the 1*.0. I >r the mail am! remarked that 
be felt bcit« r than lor some time. After talking with 
hi- friends sometime Ik* started to go up-lairs over 
the 1*. ()., where his sister lived, t'pon reaching 
tlit- top of tile stairs he was seized with a violent 
lit of roughing and the blood llowed from his 
mouth in .jet-, lit* was carried In and laid on the 
bed where he expired in about ten minutes, ills 
body was taken to his father's and his wife tele- 
graphed for. The .Masonic Fraternity took charm- 
'd’ the bu.’lal. Funeral Tuesday front l \V. B. 
"hur-li. lie was thirty six years of age_On Satur- 
day uighi(.'apt. <>. M. Brown's team was leisurely 
driving along the road two roughs sprang upon 
the carriage from behind and endeavored to climb 
into the front, but one of the immales Mi-- Ada 
IF own seized the whip and after a vigorous appli- 
cation about the head and ears the assailants with- 
drew. The laities, four in number, were very much 
frightened and but for the courage of Mi-s Brown 
would undoubtedly have fared badly The top of 
the carriage was torn in several places. The 
roughs, whoever they were, are unknow n and it is 
l"--t for their peace of mind that they remain so.... 
Monday, election day was as quiet as tin* grave. 
In reality it was a sort of funeral, the burial of the 
Greenback party. The mourners wore few but 
they bore their ailliction with much fortitude. It 
i- cruel perhaps to recall now the March meeting 
when they declared that they would sweep all be 
for.- them this fall—Capt. Holland all. 
Fish vm> Fishing. Fodfishing along the 
boo miles northwest Labrador coast is almost a 
failure. Over oiu-thousand vessels are lishing 
on that section of tin? coast, and on a general 
average they will not reach a third of a re- 
munerative cateli. It is not generally known 
that tin* penalty is sixty dollars for stealing 
lobster pots, but stub is a fact, and lishing 
parties should bear it in mind.At Wellileet, 
M:i-s. for the week ending Sept, nth, there 
have been pj arrivals of mackerel lishermen, 
landing 1 ,bbO barrels.Tin* Newfoundland 
fishermen catch about 87,UOO.Odt) worth of cod 
• very year, and how thoroughly tin* lish is 
utilized is thus stated in a letter from St. 
•Johns: **Lverv part «>f the cod is useful; tin- 
bead fried is an esculent dainty—a kind of 
compound of sweetbread and calves’ foot 
j« H\ : tin* tongue cut out. and nicely browned 
in tin- frying pan is an improved imitation of 
the fried oyster: tin* skin is used for line glue, 
Hu* sounds are eaten or made into tin* isinglass 
of tin* cook-book, tin* Norwegians grind up the 
hones for cattle feed, and the French buy tin* 
'pawn for baitingtlnir sardine fishing grounds.” 
.Tin* IVmaqmd fishing fleet have returned 
Imme, ami all bring light fares, ami report a 
great scarcity of bait as well as tisli. Some are 
making preparations for their annual trip west- 
ward after herring.V whale lifty-three feet 
in length, and said to be very large for a hunch 
back, with a calf twenty odd feel, was brought 
into Cranberry Isles harbor recently by Capt. 
Higgins of tin schooner Bloomer.Total 
mackerel landed by the New Kngland licet 
for tin' week ending .September sth, were 15,- 
320 barrels against 22,273 barrels for the corres- 
ponding week last year. This makes the total 
catch to date 280,357 barrels against 222,287 
barrels last year at this time, but after this 
time till the close of the season last year the 
catch was large, the three last weeks in Sep- 
tember running up a total of 39,500 barrels, 
and it will require at least 150,00b sea-packed 
barrels more to equal the catch of last year. 
The Star Koute Trials. 
ini-: .irny agkkk only on a paktiai, vkk- 
mcT. 
Tim Star route cases were given to the jury 
at .'! p. m. Friday. At six the jury came in anil 
reported that they had agreed to a verdict only 
as to one of the defendants. The court direel- 
ed the jury to retire for further deliberation. 
<m Saturday they could not agree upon a ver- 
dict, and Judge Wylie ordered them to be lock- 
ed up without light or bed. there to remain un- 
til they agreed upon a verdict. On Monday at 
2.05 p. m. the jury reported through their fore- 
man that they were unable to agree. The court 
stated that it had come to the conclusion to ac- 
cept a partial verdict. The roll of defendants 
was then called, and all answered “Here." The 
jury then rendered a verdict of acquittal us to 
Turner, and of guilty as to Miner and lterdell. 
As to the others they were unable to agree. The 
jury were then discharged. Counsel for Miner 
and lterdell gave notice of a motion for arrest 
of judgment and a new trial. 
News of the Week. 
the kew eNsi^aiw pair. 
The 10th exhibition of the New England 
Agricultural Society, held for the fourth time 
on the grounds of the Worcester (Mass.,) so- 
ciety, was formally opened Sept. f> by the secre- 
tary Ifon. Daniel Needham, lion. George li. 
Luring the president, is absent west. The 
customary address was therefore made by Mr. 
Needham. The attendance was small and the 
entries in nearly all classes much below the 
average. Poultry is an exception, last year's 
display being doubled. The quantity of farm 
produce is noticeably affected by the dryness of 
the season. In horses and cattle all the New 
England States are represented except Rhode 
Island, though not to as large an extent as in 
previous years. The programme for the week 
was much the same as that of previous years. 
The Secretary furnishes the following sum- 
mary of entries: 
Shorthorns.77 Working oxen_77 
Devons.Ill Pairs of steers_!!0 
Ayrshire*.4ii Pairs of sheep 
Hereford*.1.7 Long wooled.2b 
Jerseys.104 Middle wooled.... 10 
Guernseys.1:> Merinos.l:’> 
Swiss .2(5 Swine.07 
Holstein. It Poultry.200 
tirades..77 
TIIE ft 1.01 'CUSTER FISHERIES. 
Scl'.r. 1 >a\ id A. Storey, ( apt. Joseph liyan. ar- 
rived at Gloucester Mass, sept.0. from a Green- 
lam! trip, via Cause, with about Hh.noo pounds 
of lletched halibut, or about two-thirds a fare. 
This is tlie first arrival of the season, and the 
market having been practically bare of smoked 
halibut fora number of months and dependent 
upon small lots of fletehes from the hank licet, 
she will obtain a good price and make a paying 
trip, bank (letches having sold this week 7J cents 
a pound. There ire four other Clone. -t> r ves- 
sels —schooners Mary I!.. Herman Rabsoii. < 'on- 
cord and Hattie Newman audit l!c\erly three 
master engaged in tile Greenland business this 
season. < 'uptiiiu Ryan reports the li-li scarce 
and the ileel doing poorly, lb reports a very 
pleasant summer on tIn Greenland ena-l, 
though with quite eold weather, lie sailed 
from 11 loin-ester May 2b. arrived on (lie grounds 
June Is. and left for home \ugwst 1:and dur- 
ing the ten weeks upon the tishing grounds 
there Wi re only two day- when it was i:i |vi- 
sible to tish. The las! week out hi did lint salt 
a tish, although another vessel, the Haiti' New- ! 
man. did belter, securing a fair eateh tlnvi I 
days oi the week. Pile story met lie ie. about i 
too mill's from shore on the passage home. 
'I’ll' schooners Mary K.. Concord and Hattie 
Newman each secured aboin half a fare, most- 
ly dullish, off Flemish Cap. before proceeding 
i" Greenland. 
lilt i. \ i: l l i i. l» i;\z.\i:. 
A N tlional P.azar. Art. and Industrial 
Fxpo-ition will !><• held in 11n* rotunda and ad- 
jacent hall". of the National Fapitol. at \\ asli- 
ington. IF < November'Joth to l>eeeinber .‘Id 
(inclusive. > lssj. ;i- aiitliorizi d by .joint reso- 
lution of tin- S mate and llou>* «>t P< pr*-"cnta- 
tives, August 7, IS'SJ. Tin ol»i< < t for t!iis mi*l* r- 
taking is to raise funds with which to civet a 
statute, in \\ ashington. to tin' memory of 
General James A. Garfield. late President of 
tin t inted Sales. The work is in the hands of 
a committee of the Society of tin Army of tin 
( iiinhei laud, who have already collected for 
this purpose some twenty thousand dollars, 
and expert. W itll the result" of the exposition, 
lo have a sutlieieiit sum with which to erect a 
work beiitting the gr« at name it i- propose.I to 
eoiniin morale. 
n< »i in: n > n a \ ui a < >i:s. 
Nkw Yoiiiv, Sept. Tih. Notice i- given that 
relief litrht ship No. J.‘i has h< « n put on Corn- 
lie 1 d point station, in place of No. IT No. j:i is 
painted ml and litis two masts, hut "lie wili 
show «.»ii!y one light: aNo that "horl red and 
Mark kori/outa! 'tripe- have been placed on 
the extreme north end of the "hoal. making out 
from Fxeeuiioii Pock lighlhoU"- inti fathom- 
of water. 'Phis can he passed on either hand, 
tuit navigators are warned to give it a wide 
her!li when entering tin channel from iheKx- 
«■ ution Pocks lighthouse which bears >. s. \\ 
and cast mid of Whortlcberrv island \V. N. W. 
A "par painted red is plae. 1 wlicre there was 
formerly ;i black and red liori/.ontal striped 
hurt1, and will serve a-a guide in avoiding the i 
shoal above referred to. From tlii" burr Sands 1 
Point lighthouse hears >. by F. 1J IT 
i.ii.iiiMNc’s worn;. 
A severe storm passed over New 1 melon j 
county < t.. Saturday morning, accompanied by j 
lightning. Five men in A antic took refuge in ; 
an iee bouse and tin building was "truck and ; 
all live were j.aralvz* d for the time. t He- named ! 
M. I.yneh \va" t• i*ri 1.i' hurne.!. Tie lightning ; 
struck him on hi" mil- ai d hack, lore off his 
elm lies, made a corkscrew track down iii" leg. 
p:i""ed off at the tent, making a round hole in 1 
the top. "till Lynch lives and is expected to 
recover. 
\ enw ill a lield el1 »"C by v. ■<- killed, spall of 
horse- w a" km -k- «1 s n !- a yoke of cattle 
in Franklin was struck and kilied. a barn of 
Father .Browning in Lisbon was struck and 
was hurne.1. hut 11 > live stork was saved. 
There are numerous reports of lr« e- and fciie*-- 
struck in all parts of tin* county. 
lit Hi CHOLKIiA. 
Tin -uiiii disease. which lias curried away 
many animal' in shnemukersvillc. |’a.. has 
caused gn at alarm. Fortv valuable lings have 
'lied, with Ml still sick, ami the disease is mt the 
inereasi '!'h* disease is supposed In lie what 
is commonly known as ■•hog cholera." ■•|ittr|ile 
hht" disease," etc., and i~ a contagious intlam- 
nialion of the lungs and how ls, accompanied 
with purple and red blotches of the skin. I'he 
cause of the disease is not known, lull no doubt 
it is caused by extreme' of temperature and wet 
seasons, feeding on low or swampy 'oil, impure 
water and tiltliy feedingpens. Ali the iciiu dies 
triid have failed to ll'eet a cure lints far. and 
no doubt tb" best mode and cheapest remedy 
with the animals attacked i' lo 1.ill them at once 
and bury them deeply out of sight to prevent 
’contagion, l'h" state authorities haw been 
notified and will make an examination at once. 
SiHpfixti 11 ims. Tie Sti am whaler North 
Star was emslied by iee and sunk on the coast 
of Alaska July sfh. The crew were fed and 
sheltered until the iee broke up. Tin North 
Star was built at Hath. Me..and owned by Wil- 
liam i.ew i'. of New Medford. She sailed for 
the north Maeilic ocean Aug.’J. Issl.and was 
last heard from May It. at St. I,aw retire Uav. 
Mo". SMi,iinii: no insurance.I.aimelled Sept, 
b. from the yard of i. Manchester Haynes. 
Wiseasset. the clipper built center-hoard selir. 
Kmma S. Hriggs. of about Sot) tons, to be emu- 
m.nuded by < apt. Alonzo l.ewis. of Mootlibav, 
owned by the apiain and others, of Moothhav 
and Augusta, and hails from Augusta.The 
Portland Steam J’acket to. will I mild, in New 
Vork. a new steamer of about 1,700 Ions, for 
the Portland ami Mostmi route.to he completed 
so as to go on the route tlie first of next .lime, 
and will take the place of the Forest City, that 
boat being afterwards used as a spare....Steam- 
ship Hubert ltiekinson reports having spoken 
(date not. given) lat. .'lO.bo N.. Ion. Al.-hi W., 
hark Will W. (fuse. liockland. Me., had lost 
fore and main mast ill a gale. Aug. ikld. Was 
proceeding under jury masts, and having plenty 
of piiivisiou would make the n are>t land. She 
liail been leaking, but it wav slopped. Shi' was 
from New Vork with oil.The Mexican 
Transportation Steamship Company has signed 
a contract in Mondou for the ennstnietion of 
six lirst-elass steamers to lie liuill on tin- Clydi 
and to cost $700,000 each. They are to run 
between F.nglish and Italian port' and Vera 
Cruz. They w ill emmnenee miming within one 
year. 
The project of establishing in Hath a 
first class machine shop lor building 
marine engines for T.imio ton ships is still 
agitated and it is to lie hoped it may he 
successful, lion. Guy C. Goss, the pro- 
jector of tile enterprise, in a recent 
speech, had this to say of auxiliary 
steam power: 
NY have found Unit a two bladod propeller 
will propel as fast as a four Mailed one. and 
that a vessel with Mich an one work', steers 
and sails as well as one without it. We have 
liglired to limit tile 'paee neenpied In the ell- 
trine in a steam sehootier to 1 lie least pnssihle 
amount. Captain Tneker has lieen in the Smith 
American trade for some years, a Heel of fast 
steam set.nets running there that can make 
the passage In twenty days is going to do the 
business. We have lost the River 1‘latte trade. 
Italians and Norwegians are monopolizing it. 
We propose by this auxiliary steam, to get 
hack that trade. Now there i- the West Indian 
trade. Within a brief time f>2 iron steamers 
have sprung up in the sugar carrying trade. 
And militating against the employment of iron 
steamers in this trade is the fact that syrup and 
sitgai corrode the bottoms of iron steamers, and 
the underwriters discriminate against them. 
We now have a contract, for a four-masted 
schooner with auxiliary steam, for the Cuba 
trade. 
Forests tire disappearing, game be- 
coming extinct, the ponds, rivers, and 
even the seas, depopulated of their tinny 
inhabitants; and the problem how to ar- 
rest this destruction and to repair the 
wastes of the past, is receiving earnest 
attention. Tree planting and lisli propa- 
gation have been attended with a sulliei- 
ent degree of success to encourage furth- 
er dibi ts ; but public lisli and game call 
for further protection or they will soon 
disappear from the abundant feeding 
grounds of the ocean, the lake, the 
stream and the forest. 
Ill and around a cave mtlie Urecn Mountains 
of Virginia a hermit of immense size and with 
long, snowy white hair and beard lias lived for 
forty years. He is over eighty years of age I and will speak to no man. 
MIRACULOUS. 
Wonderful 'Escape of a Xu in her of 
Our I*rominent Citizens• 
An Arch Enemy Foully Conspires to De- 
stroy Their Lives. 
Full Statement by the Survivors—Their 
Painful Experience. 
An alarming- stair of affairs has been discovered 
in our midst. Hundreds of our citizens have been 
seized with mysterious symptoms of illness, which have puzzled' learned "physicians and scientists 
alike. Some have rapidly" succumbed and fallen 
by the wayside, like parched and thirsting plants 
under the scorching and withering rays of a piti- 
less midsummer sun. others have suffered all the 
pangs and tormentsol the horrible inquisition. Their 
limbs have been racked with excruciating pains, 
w hile* their bodies have burned with an inward and 
consuming tire, unquenchable, unconquerable, un- 
til, when mind has been destroyed, and the soul 
tortured beyond human endurance, they have died 
a death of misery and anguish. Some of their 
friends have suggested poison, basing their opinion 
perhaps, on certain astounding revelations made by 
recent chemical analyses conducted in this city, 
•still no traces could be found of mineral poisoning, 
and tin only question- remaining to be answered 
were, “Are these cases of blood-poisoning, and if 
-o. in what manner of form was the contamination 
brought about? 1 lave our friends, who have been 
so ruthlessly t iken away from us, been made the 
unwilling victims of treacherous men, who, under 
the garb of friendship, have sought their acquaint- 
ance, ami iu seej-eev pricked them with the poisoned 
poignard?" \ reporter was put upon the trail, 
given plenty of time to investigate the affair, and 
commanded p. probe the mystery to its very hot 
tom. -paring nobody in prosecuting the inquiry. It. 
wn- nere--ar. Iir’-t t > Interview some of those 
who had pu-sed through the trying ordeal in safe- 
ty, and obtain Iran them an account of their sev- 
eral experiences. The fir-4 person interviewed was 
Mi. Frank ! Mvm, a ton.-orial artist known to about 
all our principal bu-iucss men. lie is now engaged 
at Ha\\ ton’s t.on>orial rooms, on North Main street. 
Mr. l>i\oi) -ml the malady completely u>ed him up. 
“Why,* id he, “I couldn't turn over in my be i; 
whenever I de.-iivd to vaeale my bed I had to be 
lifted out of it, and I could not go up and down 
stairs without tin* aid of others. 1 had Dr 
and Dr.-attending me. Thev dosed me w itii 
tin-- medicine and then with that, Jut w i(ii<»ut yiviny 
iii*• an} relief. Final!}, when I had about yiven up 
all idea of yeti iiu *1iter, swine one a>ked me w hy 
i did not try iltint's id med\. 1 had but little faith 
in the compound, •'till i w id persuaded to yet a bot- 
tle of it. P.efore | bad tak< u two third- of tin* 
qiiantid eont,lined in dial one bottle l beyan to f.*t*i 
its yood e Herts, and by the time I had finished it, I 
was aide to yo down town and attend to my im-i 
ue- I holly lit another bottle of the Id mmy and 
took halt ol it, and since then I have never been 
roubled w ilh the malady, which proved in the end 
to have been an uneotnim nly M*vere attack of the 
kidney complaint. I -ec people everv day walkiny 
a’nout -mi streets whom I know, if' the'v ha<l not 
u-ed Hunt’s Remedy, world have i.vni laid away to 
sleep the Sony sleep mot tbs ay. My jittaek v'va- 
-ev eii r eiyht years ayo, and I tell you it was a 
prettv buiyh one and lei | me in verv bad shape. ( 
xome idea of what 1 suffered <*ui heyaimd from 
tile fart tii.'i! in\ w eiyht fell from 170 pounds down 
to 1/2 pounds." 
>i;il more wonderful uas the experience o, Mr. 
>tepheu (•- Mason, of No. :{p.» s, uth Main street. 
Mr. Mason -aid that in s*;n he l ad t>een .attacked 
with inllammatory rheumatism, which was of so 
ev ere a nat urc that lie d d not 1 ike ;i step in four 
mouth Hi- physicians fhouyhi that in* was para 
1> /■ *1 "ii din? side of his body. From that time un 
t i! February, l>so, he siill't. red very much with pains 
in hi knee-, which had h mourn decidedly still', lie 
w :- t'dd that lie could never recover. In Fcbruarv, 
lyvi. in was j|, i,j.. opj talkiny with Mr. William 
I.. ( lark, proprietor of Hunt's Remedy, wdien Mr. 
larke bdd him la* could be cured. ‘‘I know I an 
n* <I,” -aid Mr. Mason, -*l have taken everythin/, 
and lie physicians say that a cure is impossible." 
Mr Clarke ayain claime*l that a cure could be made, 
and dial Hunt's Remedy would do tin* business. 
Mv Mn-ion luuyhcd at the idea, but Mr. Clarke as 
''limy that it was kidney complaint and not rheu 
maii-m which was eau-iny Mr. Mason’s sufferings, 
and that all hi- troubles oriyinated in those oryans 
briny disarranged, inducing him to try 
Remedy. Mr. Mason took the medicine for -i\ 
week-, and since then lie has not been troubled 
with “rheumatism” of anv kind or nature what 
ever. "I must attribute my relief from pain and 
suHeriny Hunt's Remedy," said Mr. Mason, in 
arratiny hi- experience to the reporter. "I used 
t » be yreatly troubled in damp weather, and it w a- 
"lieu question with me ‘how am I to yet out ol 
he.i to da} >’ hut that is a question of the past now. 
Duriny the pa-t year I frequently had wet feet 
whilt traveliiny about in inelement weather, but 
felt li** 1 -a*! effects from it." 
( aplain Nathaniel ».rant, the maim fact min/ jew- 
eler. verv-body know s that he i- (he cry prince of 
y'ood fellows, [old the'reportor that he knows that 
11m.' Remedyjs an invaiiiaide medicine. 
\ fend of iii- had been a great sufferer, datiny 
back to infancy. The family phv sieian had a?tend 
• ■* I the -utVerer 1 ait li I'll 1 ly several years, but ee.ulil 
afford only temporal’} relief. 
Finally the physician advised his patient to try 
Hunt's Remedy, t'apt. <irant scouted at the idea, 
con.-idei'ia/ tin* Remedy ";t snide,’’ as he expressed 
u. Mill, wishing t*» follow the advice of hi- physi- 
cian he purchased two bottles of Hunt's Remedy', 
•and i now better than at anv time duriny the past 
liv years, and, so far as present indication- are 
concerned, has obtained a permanent reli*d. in fad 
considers himself "ured. 
'll'- < A. .M;isun. Uk- \\ li-kii.KVli A, do. 
in_i* liiisine-.s at \->. *;l:> High street, -aid '1 have 
known tin- medicine Hunt’s Remedy l'or more 
than ten y ear- I novel' saw anythin# for which 
liii' mcdicim- i- recommended that wmlii give as 
uuiri relief. I know of many u nions who have 
U' i it. ami all M tlmm speak of it in tin* same way, 
a- beimr worth all il costs to obtain <jui<*k relief. 
'• o man > .id In* v\ »i i! 1 have given a bottle 
rather than have been without Hunt’s Remedy 
Mr. .e«*r#e 1 ( lark, employe-1 in the dress #oo<Is 
department at Ladd, Davis A Drummond’.-' estab- 
li-iiun iit, said that he suffered extremely with kid- 
ney disease, luit that after using Hunt'- Kemedv 
jh-t lwo d;iy.', lie wa-enabled to attend to his lni.-i- 
i“ 1 mnii:. He placed a high value on the kemedv, 
and considered it as a most important acquisition 
to tile li-t of tile really meritorious and standard 
remedies of the day. 
< apt. Augustus fl. Win<hip of tlie Citv Police D« 
putment, told the reporter that lie. had'been a great 
-utlerer from kidney disease, which lirst attacked 
him lour or live years ago. lie had taken limit's 
Kemedv, and had been cured by it. He considered 
that it could he taken by any man having kidm-v 
di'Ci-e with benelieial rcsidts. There ware hun- 
dred-of people alllieted with kidnev di-ease who. 
by m #l. rt n# to attend to the matter in time, had 
cither b«en wrecked plivsieallv or had (lied from 
the attack. IP-mentioned the late Chief of puip e 
Avcr’s case. Mr. Ayer died of kidney disease, and 
when the autop.-v was made it was found that one 
kidne- \\a> entirely gone and the other serion-lv 
nlVc ted. Ilmd Kemedv, if taken in time, might 
ha \ e -a ved his life. In eoiiclusion, ( apt. Wiiiship 
-aid that Hunt's Kemedv was, in hi- opinion, a 
nio-t \ aluatile medicine. 
Mr W illiamli. Rlaiuling, the whol-ale drugu'Nl, \ -<1 and ••• NN yhosset street, I-*1(J the l’epol ter 
th:*i he l ad sold Hunt'- Kemeds for 11 veal’s, so 
that it w ill he -t en that tin nnMlicine i- no elap-trap 
invention in I «*n« li*i i for a day only, lie -aid 11 uni’s 
Remedy wa> an article of unusual merit, ami prob- 
ably the best reniedv for the diseases it is advertis- 
• l to curi lie h'M, no doubt, sohl more of Hunt’s 
Kem- *D•»n any one elsi his sales in two particu- 
lar vears aggregating thirty-tlirec thousand one 
hundred and twenty PJo; bottles. During the 
time he had dolt in Hunt’s Remedy some nu'-i 
wonderful cures made by it had ’e >me to Ids 
knowledge, in conehisiou, lie would recommend 
ittv highly to all suttcring trom kidney compli- 
eat ions. 
A moil# the remarkable instances of cures relat- 
ed b the reporter was that of a Mrs. Poodspced. 
f :;r ar- a#o. when -he was in verv destitute 
circumstances ho wa- ; ttacted \vHh kidnev 
di-'-a-e The physician att aided her sai l that 
she could not live more than forty-eight hours, 
and that when she le't her bed it. would be for the 
#ra\ *■; he was, acc< rdin# to the doctor’s opinion, 
doomed b> die, as -he was suffering from an ag- 
#ra\ an -1 attack of Krighl's dis *ase of the kidnev-. 
While she wa- in tliis condition and calmly await- 
in# the end, a kind lady interested herself in behalf 
of the -utlerer, a.id cailin# upon Mr. Millivan Fen 
ner, ( a-i.;c .f ttie Northern Rack, No. r»i; Wevbos. 
set street, asked him In #o with her to .Mr. Clarke’s 
otlice fort! pi rpose >f enlisting Hi- sympathies, 
to the end that out of sweet eharitv a package or 
two of Hum' Kenn ly might lie" given to .Mrs. 
< io.td peed. '! Iiree h-diu s were-eat to the sutler 
er. Sheto -k he Kei n*dy, began to mend almost 
instantly, and in a few days, instead of hein# taken 
from her couch .n, inanimate piece of clay, was en 
allied to waU about and is now noin# her ow n 
housework. Mr. 1- nmr, while narratin# this 
< a-e, took occasion t- -peak of his own experience 
with the K< medy. lie -aid that he liked the 
leaned. vuy much. He had kidney disease 
dating a- fai hack :as Ju years a#o. He had em- 
ployed \ arious physieians without reaping any 
henetit from the pc< uniary outlay. Finally he 
found a medicine that gavs him relief, but its 
effects were not lasting and soon wire awav. 
Despairing of ever obtaining a respite from pain, 
lie wa- induced to try Hunt's Remedy. In the 
Remedy he found a \aluable curative agent. Its effort--‘were lusting ai d benetieial. For; the past 
three or tour years he had been in good health, so 
I hat he did not have to use much of the Kemedv. 
Formerly every l.ttle cold he caught would settle 
in his kidneys and gave him great pain, hut lately 
he had escaped su« li experience. Due dose "f the 
Remedy removed til o" the had symptoms in a 
single day j Provi leuce Kveniug Kress. 
I iii'i'i’ was a s.'iOO.OOO lire at Fort an Frinei 
August lllll. 
There a re bet ween 00,000 ami Tu.niiO telephone 
subscribers j„ tIn• I'nilril States. 
II is rsl'mail'll tlm expenses ul llif Slat Kutili’ 
trials in government will lie jejou,(MiU. 
TIi,- storm Saturday night ul l’lisaeola, Fla., 
was thr si'viTi’St ever experienced there. 
I'li" Wi'hsti’i' Historical Society will liulil a 
meeting. (ictober :inl, al Marshfield, Mass. 
On, iit*I'snii has ilii'tl, ami two others raiiinit 
live, from injuries received bv Barnum's rlc- 
Iihants in Troy, N. V. 
In l.mi,Ion tlicru is a growing tendency among 
young mi’ll of business to substitute milk and 
sandwirhi's for friendly drinking. 
Th, condition of stork ill Nebraska is report- 
mi to he tine, on account of the niildni'ss of last 
winter and good pasturage. 
condition. Xo serious deficiency is reported 
from any quarter, and there is a general abun- 
dance throughout Kurope and America. 
A severe thunder shower passed over several 
sections of New England. Saturday, anil many 
buildings were struck hv lightning, hut no lives 
lost. 
Yellow fever lias been declared epidemic at 
l’ensaeola. The weather in Texas is cooler, 
and this is likely to cause the yellow fever to 
subside. 
Fifteen lives are lost oil the JSritish coasts 
each week on an average; and thus in till years 
about 2o.n<H) have perished, chiefly in the occu- 
pation of fishing. 
The population of Winnipeg, Man., lias in- 
creased from 10,000 to 2.-|,0OO in one year. The 
building operations this vear are estimated at 
nearly $3,000,000. 
The New York Herald thinks one hundred 
and fifty thousand New Yorkers have had va- 
cations this summer at an aggregate cost of 
twelve million dollars. 
The itrilish and Egyptians have had a severe 
engagement near Kassasin. and the latter were 
forced to retire. The Egyptian loss was about 
200, and the British about bo. 
Generalities. 
Iowa lias one million of cows. 
The cholera epidemic at Manila is abating. 
The harvests of the world are in an excellent 
A London despatch says that Blair Athol, the 
celebrated race horse, is’dead. 
There was a severe earthquake at Panama, 
Thursday. No one was injured. 
Key West now employs forty vessels in the 
business of gathering sponges. 
The sale of intoxicants has been forbidden in 
all restaurants of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Paul II. Ilayne’s latest literary work is a 
short ode in memory of the late Senator Ben 
Hill. 
Hanlan challenges Ross, Courtney and Lee, 
to row for tst'JdOO and the championship of tin 
world. 
The convention of national I 11 ion survivors 
of rebel prisons was opened in New York 
Sept. nth. 
A Virginia farmer claims to have gathered 
MiO bushels of wheat from a sowing of three 
bushels. 
Great damage has been done to the growing 
crops in the British Islands by three days of 
continuous rain. 
Considerable excitement has been caused in 
Newport, It. I.. by the death of a child of 
Asiatic cholera. It is pronounced a sporadic 
ease. 
The < 1 illicit It y between Japan and Corea has 
been arranged bv the payment of an indemnity 
of srj.bliu.uuil by Corea. 
The expenses of the two mouths' trip to Ku- 
rope of the Jordan & Marsh party of Boston 
were at the rate of §ilbO a person. 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March is seldom 
!r ard at nuptial ceremonies nowadays, the Brid- 
al March in '‘Lohengrin" having succeeded it in 
popular esteem. 
Aboil* ‘J.ouo.odo more trees an* to In* planted 
along tlie line of tin- Northern Pacific liailroad. 
When well grown these will prevent the drifting 
of .-now on to tbt tracks of the road, ami they 
can also, if needed, be cut into ties. The large 
nun.hi r t out months since are all in a thriv 
ing condition. 
The ldmira (X. Y.) Gazette reports that 
'Villi; ni Peak, formerly of tie* Peak Family 
hell nugers, lias been sent to jail at Goshen as a 
vagrant. Ten years ago he was worth £1*M). 
Odd. Benevolence is said to he tie cause of his 
poverty, as lie was always liberal to a fault. 
.Secretary Chandler has decided to re-estab- 
lish a receiving ship at the Portsmouth, N. 11., 
nav al station ami the Constitution or Constel- 
lation will he towed there for that purpose and 
permanently moored oil' the navy yard, between 
Pumpkin Island ami kitten Nearly loot) em- 
ployes are now at work in the Portsmouth 
y a r< 1. 
Maine’s Motto. 
The in*a to of the Slate of Maine, Dir 'ujo -i 
lea'!,’’ is applicable to Hunt’s Itemedy. Il can indy 
-ay •'! lead” in point of worth, merit, and cure- ■ i 
feeted, and il is rapidly assuming the* lead in sales. 
In all ea.-es of kidney or liver troubles, in all urin- 
ary complaints, if, is simply' invaluable and unap 
pnueliable. Physicians have discovered this, and 
freely prescribe it, and hundreds who have, been 
relieved of dangerous affections of the stomach, 
kidneys, and liver by this great medieim chant it 
praises. Hunt’s liemedy can truly say, I lead out 
of weakness and disease into vigor and health.” I; 
i.- par c.rreHencc the Dirigo medicine. 
Sunburn & Prickly Heat. 
Instantly relieved With Pearl’s White Glycerine. 
Il also removes Tan, Freckles and the various faults 
oi the complexion, and is worth ten times ii ■ ■ 
Trv it. Druggists keep it. 
Will bo Sent Free. 
P *ur beautiful Fancy Chromo Heads to every 
om* who is using, or ha- used, Brown’s Iron Bit 
tors. Write, stating disease for which medicine 
w as taken, benefits derived, &<*.. giving correct ad 
dress, 111 Brown ( in viK Ai. c< Baltimore, Md. 
:;t:;r, 
THE PEOPLE WANT PROOF. 
There is no medicine preserihe 1 !>\ physician 
oi sold by Druggists, that carries such evidence ot ! 
its sucee.-.. and superior virtue as Bos' hum’s Gnu 
m an Svi!l l* for seven* 1 Oiiglis,« olds settled «»n the 
breast, t onsuniption, or any disease <d the Throat 
and k.mgs. A proof of that fact is that any |icr-* ■ n : 
alllieb-d, can get a Sample Bottle for hi cent'and 
try its superior effect before buying (lie regular 
si/.e at 7b cents. Ii has lately been introduced in j 
this country from Germany, and its wonderful j 
cures are astonishing everyone that use it. Three j 
doses will relieve any ease. Try it. .”m.‘*I 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the dour not. 
IL ( II. S.vUuknt, No. >, Main Shari. 
I'iCOIM |. M \UKin. TRICKS 1'AlD 1*1(01 >l ( KliS. 
Apples V hush, 
dried P lb 
Beans,pea,It1 Ln.r 
•* medium, 
Butler P lb, 
Beet V It-, 
Bari.a is i„«, 
Chee-e {:* tl,. 
Chicken p !1>, 
Call' "kins ¥ lb, 
l>uek ¥ tb, 
Lggs ¥ «!••/, 
Fowl P lb, 
lieese p tb. 
•IOfl.50 I lav ¥ ton, s.uu(«12.no 
.T«i; 1 Ii.les ¥ it-, ">a7 
OOa.'PJa Lamb ¥ lb, ‘‘all) 
.ToulbOO Lamb Skin.-, r.Oa'.tn 
.Sna.J.OO .Mutton P tl>, 7~a> 
22<j2n hits, ¥ bii.jicw, alia 
•sa 10 Potatoes, new, ‘7'• 
nOaij’t Bound 111 u, P !b, in 
lua 12 straw ¥ t"u, (5.i n < on 
Inn Is Turkey ¥ lb, I a K 
I2l2 Veal plb, :«j;» 
on « on Wo .l, washed, !• lb. :: : 
12 Wool umva-hc' I ¥ 
IS a I*! Wood, hard, m »,, *;.i > 
oo^oo Wood, suit, .;.uuii 
UK TAIL MARKKT. 
Beef, Corned, ¥ tb, S a 1*2 Mine, ¥ M>1, I. I"» 
Butter Salt, P box, *20 Oat Meal, P lb, ,v, «T> 
Corn, ¥ bu, On Onions, P lb, ih a I 
Cranked Com, ¥ bit, On Oil,Kerosene, ¥ gal. 11 n‘_’n 
Corn Meal, P bli, On Pollock, P In 
C iieese, ¥ tb, 12a i! l*ork, ¥ lb, U a I I 
Cotton S.-ed, Pewl, I To Planter, P bbl, 1 .no 
Codtisb, dry, IS tb, *1 a 7 Bye Meal, P It*. 
Cranberries, p qt, a 10 aborts, I' rwt, ! .V> 
Clover Seed, P tt>, 10a2o Sugar, ¥ lb, sy, a lo 
Floor, ¥ bbl, 7.aOa'.».2a Salt, Liverpool, p Pie, lo 
lid >eed, P bu,load.20 S. Potatoes, p lb, dal 
Lard., p lb, iloabl Wheat Meal, P 11), S‘2'J.i 
Boston Market. 
S vti i:i> \ V. Sept. 0. 
Bl t r.K--The market is steady and quiet, and 
price*' are utiehangeit; quotations lor choice north 
ern creamery at doa.'lle, fair to good, 27a20' Frank 
lin county, \ t., line dairy, 27 a.2oe; New York and 
Vermont el mice dairy, 20<j2Se; do fair t" good, 2.‘>a 
2 V; common, ISij20e; western creamery, ehobv, 2'.* 
a-'50e ; do fair ti* good, 2‘>u20e ; western dairy, elioiee, 
2l<J22e; do fair to good, 17/jlse, ladle packed elioiee, 
17 a 171 .<•; do fair to good, h><j, 17e; common, 11 a 1 V 
P tb. 
CliKKsi; -The market is linn for fine gnuics; 
there is a steady demand; quotations for elioiee 
New York, 1113 a 12e; Vermont choice, IP, all *e; 
fair to good northern, in a 1 le ; «,ommon and skim, '• 
fid'*: eboiee western, lu'.4vjlle, fair to good, s#j pie 
skim, 1 <j7e. 
Idi-.s—The market is steady, with a quid de- 
mand; we quote near-hv and Cape, 20e; eastern, 
2.V; New Vwk and \ ermont. 21 *a a2.‘»c ; northern 
and Prince Ldward Island, 2dfj2h' ¥ do/.. 
Bkvns The market is dull, with a moderate do 
maud ; price* are unchanged quotations torchon 
hand-picked pea, $.*» an<j:j mediums, $2 10&2 .'.n, 
yellow eyes, .<! Ilia.’, ail; red kidneys, S2 2n<j2 ni>. 
P<*imi)i:s—riu* market is easy with liberal re 
eeipts and iigiu. deiuami, we qmae earn xo.-i 
northern and eastern, TnfjSOe; natives, *2 aiia2 “•* P 
bbl. 
Atti.ks —The market well stocked witheomumn 
fruit and the trade i- dull; we quote elioiee at $2 an 
a.; p bbl. common, $1 u*2; golden sweets, j?I nil. 
II w and si raw—There is a steady demand for 
choice northern timothy at $2Ia22; fair to good, 
$lS/jp.»; line hay, ^K'.a I 7 ; poor, $11 a K». Bye traw, 
$l."i(ilii; oat straw, $'J«jl0 p t<»n. 
MARRIED. 
In this <*itv. Sept. 13th, at. the residence of A D 
Chase, b\ I it; v. Wooster Parker, I larscv S. Ware 
ot New Y >rk, an I .Miss Nettie E. Newhert ot Bel 
fast. 
la Camden, Sept. Ulh, hy Rev. William i.’ < i'-ks, 
at the residence of ( apt. Joseph T. ( -man:, Mr. 
Robert I’, ('hast; of Belfast, and Mis-, Alice M 
Brown of Camden. 
In Searsport, Sept. 11th, hy Kev. B. B. Merrill. 
( apt. Albert T. Whittier and Miss Caro \ Kidie-. 
both of Seat sport. 
In Bristol, Sept. 3d, by lie\. Paris Rowell, Mr. 
Gilbert B. Curtis of Frankfort, and Miss Delia F. 
sprouI, only child of ( 'apt. \rtlmr Sproul oi Bristol. 
In Bock laud, Sept, nth, Arnold II Jones ; ml ( ad- 
die s. Fisk, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Sept. .‘Id, Stillman Waton of War 
ren, and Eva 11. Melvin of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Sept. 2d, Sumner I Ames and Lucia 
I Wallace, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Sept. 2d, A. W. Birmigion and So. 
phronia Oliver, both of Warren. 
In Friendship. Sept. 2d, Fred G. York of Yar 
mouth, and Viola S. Poland of Friendship. 
In Rockland, Sept, in, Ahlen A. stover and Carrie 
A. (. Iiurel., both of Rockland. 
In Brunswick, Meauhee S. Castuer of Waldolioro, 
and Ellen F. B. Haley of Richmond. 
In Ellsworth, Sept. 1st, Mr. Eugene Clough ot 
Ellsworth, and Miss Rosa Jordan of Waltham. 
In Ellsworth, A ug. 3oth, Mr. Nathaniel < Jenkins 
of Prince Edward's Island, and Miss Annie M. An 
derson of Ebsworth. 
In Beverly, Mass., Sept. 4th, Mr. Solon Lovett of 
Beverly, and Miss Mary E. Barron, formerly of 
Ellsworth. 
In Castine, Yug. 23d, Mr. Orlando B. Howard 
and Miss Emily Andrews of Brooksvillc. 
DIE1D. 
In this city, Sept. 3d, Ezra P. Cray, aged 7b years 
and 11 months. 
In Cambridge, Aug. id, Martha P., wife of Wil- 
liam W. West, formerly of Belfast. 
in West Wintcrport, Sept. 4th, Mr. Janies Clark, 
aged s7 years and <5 months. 
In Wintcrport, Sept, nth, Elisha Chick, Esq., aged 
82 years. 
In Appleton, July 24th, Mrs. Nettie li., wife ot 
Joel S. Maddorks, aged 43 years. 
In Camden, Aug. 31st, Mrs. John Horton, aged 7s 
years and (> months. 
In Rockland, Sept. 7th, Asa 1). Small,aged <52 yrs. 
In Rockland, Sept., Frank, son of Frank and 
Katie E. Davis, aged 8 months. 
In Rockland, Sept. 4th, Geo. I). Martin, aged 73 
years. 
in South Thoniaston, Sept. 4th, Ambrose lvalloch, 
aged s;> years, 3 months and 20 days. 
In Thoniaston, Sept. 4th, child of John McManus, 
.aged months. 
In Wintcrport, Sept. 4th, Bertie, son of C. R. Hill, 
aged 4 months. 
In Rockland, Sept. 4th, Mrs. Achsah Snow, aged 
8(5 years and f> months. 
In Rockland, Sept. 4th, Katie, wife of bred E. 
Jackson, aged 23 years. 
In Rockland, Sept. 2d, Jane, wife of Michael 
O’Neil, aged 37 years, 1 month and 28 days. 
In Thoniaston, Sept. 2d, Eliza, widow of Major 
David N. Piper, aged 78 years and 11 months. 
In Rockland, Sept. 2d, Geo. Emery, son of Martin 
and Agnes E. Watson, aged 2 weeks. 
In Rockland, Sept. 1st, Nellie Maud, daughter of Clifford B. and Anna M. William, aged t months. 
In Washington, Aug. :51st, Mrs. Josie A. Fland- 
ers, aged 21 years and months. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. TMi, schr. I-Mward Johnson, McDonald. 
Rockland. 
sept. 12th, schr. F. E. McDonald, Kane, Bangor, 
SAILED. 
Sept. 10th, si hr. Lillian, Rvan, Boston; Earl. 
Darby, do. 
Sept. 13th, F. E. McDonald, Kane, Jacksonville 
HAYFORD HALL, 
FRANK A. OWEN, Manager. 
V LS<» MAN .YU Eli IJANUOU OPERA H'USi:. 
Friday Evening, Sept. 15. 









Tin1 fini nil -ikr- plan1 ill .1 1*1 I,I.M \ N l'AI. M 1; 
‘.'Ail, wlii.-h tin.nipany lirinif witii tliiMii. I.ouk 
mil I'm- tin1 
TOURISTS' BABIES! 
1 RICES 75, 50 AND 35 CENTS. 
Sale of cats opens at F. W. l'< >TK’S, on Wcdncs 
lay morning, 13th inst. :»ti 
S43oii-f3esi(Jesii Taxes 
III the (own of Norlhporl, in the County of VYub’o, 
for (hr ynir I '' I: 
(‘ II K following list of ta \(K on real e-Jat, > mm- 
x ]«• i I* i, I o\\ nor- in tin- tow not- Northp ut be 
1S<1. in lulls committed P- V inal Hills, «•«.i r of 
lows .-aid town on tic thirtieth day ot .June. 
ls*l, has imm*n returne I by him t a unpaid, n 
the t\\ cut y-ninth day *f I um ! vs 2, » I ; Lill< ate 
of that date, and now remain- unpaid. Notice j- 
horeby given that if the -.aid la\e> and interest and 
eharges are not paid ;ut > the treasury of .-aid town 
within eighteen im nth- from Um day of oommit 
ment ot >aiu lull.-, -o much of the n-uf estate tax -d 
as will he sulli- bent to pay t!ie amount dm- there for 
inelm ling inten -t ana charges, w ill, without fur 
tiler notice, ho sold at puhlie auction at tlie hou-o 
oi .1. s. Hill, in -..id to.-, n a; the :tilth day i' Jan- 
ary, "1. at two o'clock in the aft* rn urn'. 
Joshua Kiwi !1, lot. } a*1 <•-. adjoining K. H. Cun 
ningham on the north and extendiiu: from I’t noh 
sent Bay t<> th- road i-ading by 1 e VI. Wood's. 
Value s2.onu.co ; (ax .£12.uu 
Jo-hua dwell, mill I >i, three acre- Little 
Bi\er. join> Hammond on the north. \nlm-812o: 
tax 82.7.2. 
Charles Carver, acres laud. Value sjn.uo; tax 
12 cents. 
( apt. \rey, lot and e..ftage. \ uim-tax on 
real estate, 81. 1*1; .-ehool house tax, 27 cents; total 
tax, £1. C; 
Charles Butl'iim, lot and cottage. Calm- 8I2.V. tax 
on real estate. 82aI I -ehool hou-e tax..2.’ cents ; to 
ta! tax, 82.2.'.. 
J. ( 1 >iekey 7 acres land. Value 8;n; tax u2 
cents. 
Chester I>eam-, 2n acres land. I hou-e Value 
81'.mi; tax 82. 
John W. Hoi.art. '< and cottage. \ aiu■.* 8Pan 
lax on real estate, s.'l.'au, school hou-e tax. t.-.; 
total. 81.al. 
( harles A. Harlow 'oj and cottage. V aim- 8 
tax on real c-latt 82 2,;: hoo] house tax 77 < ents. 
total, 8l.n.2. 
W. 1- Hunter. Jot and <•• tfag<- V alue 8',. ; tax on 
real estate, 81 .’.7; school hou-o tax, 22 et.-; total, 
8 1.00. 
A -a i'i teher. 2s a ore value 821", l. t.-1! !:ix.!?UI. 
W illiam Bohinson. lot and cottage. Value 810b: 
tax on null estate, 8 a. i. ; -eiiooi iiou.-i 'ax,-- et-.; 
total. 8 1.2:*, 
Mrs. I', -1 — seav.-r, do acre.-, 1 ice ami earn. 
Value 871n. tax on t-er-ona! e-tato. : ; rent-. total 
tax. 8Id.11. 
Ueuben Sibley estate. Id aero-. Value 820; dof 
highway tax for is.8o, 81 1,1 total t; x, §2.bo. 
It. I.. Simpson, lot ai d o..tiag<- dot', higliv. i> tax 
Pa- |— n. c.d oonfs ; school hou-< tax. t7<-ent>; total 
tax. 82.12 
L. VV Sawyer, lot ami ootinge. Value 8idd; tax 
Oil l'oa! e.-tate, 8". 2 '.. .-ehool lloti-e tax. 77 enl~ 
total tax. 81.02. 
John Stewart, f, acre and shop. V da*- sda; dof. 
highway tax tor Issu, 2.* land house tax 
2d routs; tax on roal e-tate. -■ I 11 total tax. 82.os. 
Jos-o stnart. lot ami cottage. Value 8l2d; tax 
on real estate, 8*2.(12: -eh 'ol hou-e tax. 02 cent-; 
total. 82.2d. 
( I*, l’hombs, lot ami cotta go. V aim 8> : tax on 
l'oa! o-tato, 82.Id; -olio..! house tax, 7- oei.i- t -tal, 
82.1*0. 
William Thomp-on. i**t an ! eottage, \aim- 87d; 
tax on real estate, 81."1 ; -ehool house tax, 17 -out- ; 
total, 8! :>!. 
Viaiy Wad l r< Cali *loi tax 82.1 ). 
•lav 1*. Wight, lot. V a tie 8-Jo. tax 0 *. «'«*ut -. 
Thaddeu- W -oil, 7 aero-. Va’ue 8dn: tax sU-.d. 
Jamo- Weh.dor. f-t ami -• -bae V'alie- ■£ 17 d ; tax 
on real estate, 82.0-. seh* <*i h"ti-- lax. -7 el -; total 
.81 dd. 
W:-h-t< r. of Bella-t. 2 u-res on dull'next I’icive. 
Value 86*i. ta\ 8l 
Wm. \. Hall, 2 * aoro-, -rniei ;y Kiii- lot. Value 
.8200; school 11•*..-• lax, ;. 
JOHN s. Hll.i. 1 r» oom r *f N-*rtbp »rt. 
Northporl. ^oja. d, l-s-j. -2w27 
PEARL*s 
WHITE 
i;i;.ut[i i i: Tin: ( ;<’,h>s ! \ iox, 
mil’s ALL Ki\DS or SUN DISEASES, 
REMOVES FSECSI.ES, : 
FATCHE3, TAS, 81ACK-W03MS, 
:r. 1 111 ti ithl .. UlO s lill. 
CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH 08 CHAFED SKiN 
i. lisponsl 1> rrj 
without it. r., 
NEW GOODS I 
Are i'oiiiu- r>“•«*i\»■.t evt r. ins ip>m the i a‘liu- 
hmmos in Now 'i nrk. 
LARGE INVOICE OF CROCKERY 
-Just ivi-civi-'t. (i'•••■«' 1 -i: >ii in 
BOOTS ASSIO SHOES 
to rinse out lint stni k. 
Tin Ware at Less than Cost. 
I.KE \T 1; A I: AIN' IN 
NEW YORK STORE. 18 Hitfh St. 
Belfast, Sept. I l, I "J. o’.'lT 
TO THE MUSICAL PUBLIC, 
^ 4; W40 FI*, of Ih -ton. :Rv.n nnti' .■ ; r. 0 v 
a 1!! i-it !’•<*>f-i -f •""! vicinity !'r< 11010 .\ 
in# the fall season, mo thost ilesirim: his ser 
in mio or more of Mu* <UpartmoiiD .»l I'jano-KotTe 
Work, 1- mi murrain.i, in !11 -i 11.Uepalrinu. Hr* 
polishing, Kestrlngiiia. New Hammers, Dampers, 
amt llarpinu, Regulating, Toning anil Tuning. m 1 
please lra\* thoir npler- at Wnoimu i\’s k 
-tup*; for s,.;,r-p.i,*i, smith's Drug 'M«ov -i-. k 
|m. LamI’.ki: 1 s Dry (hio.ls st.ev The -im- liUo 
Doing a praeiioai Piano-Forte Maker, from theeum 
menemvienl -m limit make I»* tho litial < ■! 11 j»I 1 mi, is 
therefore pivpare.l to oilVr imlmamrnD ~e‘>l.>m :n- 
tro<lu.*e«| nut -Me <»f anv I’ianu I* rto Mamifa.i.ua 
:i7tf ftfEPlIKI tatOVKH. 
NOTICE. 
DlSTKIP! n| M VIM-.. 
Loin !. VM>, Sept. 1 S'*J. v 
1>t IJ>1 A NT t“ ; in* rule- of tin* Circuit < 'mirt -I Mu* I nito.I Mato-. Di-tri.'t > t .Maine, noti.-e 
hereby given that (.L<HJt,L L. II MilJIMAN, of 
Belfast, in a i«1 District m Maine, ha- applie*! t.o the 
lunlor-igno t forailmis-ion a- an attorney ami nun 
sollur nf sai<I < ir«*uit ( ourt. A. II. l>AV|s, 
lw IT t lerk of the I s. t irenil ('mirt. 
Gazetteer of Maine. 
Agents wanted, a i*<»*»u t• r csen * iii /.on. Supplies a real w:mt. II' < *;• town, \il 
lage. po.-t «»111 a•. riser, mountain, «1 (• aiv repre- 
sented. Sells at. sight. Now is our «■?»]*<»•. units to 
male*' inoiu'i/, because evervbodv need- the I»«**.k. 
< >ne agent -old _*oo in lour week-. 'Lmlu'S, as ss *11 
as (/rntl< HU‘ii, >wc(‘n[. There is genuine enthimi 
asm annum the j k ► | * 1 * I >r it.. >ecun territor\ a! 
once. Address l>. i;. Kl >SK1.I., I’ubli-her, 
Cornhill, Iloston, Mass. Iss:»T 
WANTED 
1 d V/ \ \ \ <V MAKKIi". 1 have I Hi bound ami 
JL\ * -ditched sesis Its tin1 thousands. \ «w 
is l lie time 0* ire I good work and price-. ( all at 
once at l*lncni\ How. W. M. I’kILST. 
Belfast, Sepl. I"., 1 ss2. -2w-»7 
WANTED. 
a n k\it;k11:nci:i)( i stom eastsm vkek 
to work in the sh *p 
:t7 s. KALISII, IS Main St. 
WOOD’S ORGANS. 
DIDN’T Yol KNOW lIAT W. (’.TITTLE sold the Wnui' OROAN very <‘heap? And 
everybody knows, or ought to know, that thev are 
the best Organ in ihe market. Come ami see a tine 
stock of beautiful instrument-. 
IT. CL TITTLE, 
Hoi fast, Sept. 7, ISjs-2.— 
FOUND. 
A CAkklAt.:: CTSIIION found in Hills’ pa>t- 
xV lire near the Camp (-round. The osvner ean 
have the same hv proving property and paving 
charges. Call on d. W. KNoNYi.ToN. 
Helfast, Altg. .‘{0, 1S82.—do 
WAITED. 
% MAN TO WORK ON A SM A I. L FA KM NE A It 
TV. Searsport Village, also a woman to do house 
work. Apply at once to d. (J. NICKELS. 
ScarsporL, duly 20, 1SS2.—31tf 
Gives Repression Bill 
WanG-d. J. t\ MeCUKUY A CO, 
S75 to *B50 
_IV: .Tlontli. 




THE LARGEST PART OF A 
Thrown from the shelves. 
Announce to the public that 
owing to the great increase in 
their business tor the past few 
years, they have bean forced 
to procure the large and com- 
modious store formerly occu- 
pied by A. FERRY, which is 
now being fitted up for us and 
will prababiy be ready for oc- 
cupancy on or about Oct. 1st. 
Up to the day of removal we 
offer to the public the largest 
portion of our stock at a great 
sacrifice in prices. We will not 
attempt to enumerate goods or 
specify the bargains we offer, 
but merely sfaie that the most 
of our stock must be turned in- 
to cash before the above date, 
and to make this rapid transfer 
we have made prices that will 
guarantee an immediate sate. 
As we had no idea of making 
the change this fall «se placed 
our orders early for 
AND 
in the new Fall Shades and 
fancy mixtures, which are now- 
ready for inspection at prices 
that defy competition. Aii par- 
ties contemplating purchasing 
anything in the Dry and Fancy 
Goods line will find it for their 
interest to give us a call. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE SYOftC, BELFAST, 
NEW STOCK 
O F 
FALL & WINTKtt 






TI —'|>;i11 i"li is ;! linel \ am tl;,m t! 
Secilcli, ami is \ m stmno am! .s 
i a a viii .■ tui !■ n:srn :a: ,i -> m an ~i 
11! \l'l !.‘ than an w!if>v el-f, I•» > .ni• w « 
ha\ n vi ;i \K\Y 'I 1 I I. 'i < H- 
Parlor and Chamber Sots of all kinds. 
Extension and Centre Tables. Fancy 
Chairs of every kind. Sofas. Lounges, 
Ai'\, i.i l" a'■> rvi ill 11i v> r kepi in ,i * I v**s 
! PIIOLSTKiH, DltAPKin AM) (TIUWIN WOKR 
I >••!!*• in I he Vi in mi ** 11innnt r. at l>w i»ri ■ 
CORNICES & POLES OF ALL KINDS 
Curtain hoods of ail kinds at barualnv, 
I. Ilill'l't'ij llin I kit MTU III i 111 ■: ■:. 11 ill!' 
kfurtl M* 'Ira;•< i" \\'>rk 11 TiO i ** 
CASKETS AND ROBES 
< >f all kinds <•<Mi-taut!\ "h hand. 
YB Bt. 4^EO. iHPliOl \ will durn r. 
In* fan t«» please l!i"si- who favor n- wilh a ail 
An1 «•.ills in thi- ■!«• |»;'.rlini n! w ill 'm |ii 1111.11, 
sw T*'' I, l>.\\ "!■ Mid IT. 
>nnd:i or niu'ht '-alls an-w t«* I »•> M r. D« l’i•< 
:,i tin' \. w I*!na’la :id 11•• 11-<•. 
L iii-s cinhalnifd \\ I I lh >1 T Mill *-*Id <»K I< 
w iili perl'eet Sllfn-'. 
llaviiib: liad so lar.u'e e\|'.,ri',iii'' i‘<>! a miinhi r' 
\ ears, we feel eonli lent that ourw p\ oi «1*>in<: I»u<l 
im-'S and I'liff' will -1iit iTsloihi i-'. \\ ill al'O it 
If lid t" Ilf wtl"lf 11111! a 111 111 ■ II NI I,’ \l >, 
\vlien desired, KIJKl*. of rhai_e. 11 
CAM. n\ I \'l 
70 Main Street, Belfast 70 
It. II. ( < M >M MS. 
VESTMAKERS! 
Iwant all tli OOOI) % EST^II .4 li Kit* ai. ih«' wicked :11 -". I mean all who can make 
(.<>< >1) \ KST, i*r ralluT all \vht» <’;in make a \ K>T 
< i( m >1 >, that's what I’m after. The srasou will Ik* 
>hort. anti all de-dring work <h-»uM m ml in innne- 
* l i a t * I \. 
in EO 4. <|6 inni 
Belfast, July 11, I 
FALL STYLES 
HATS CAPS 
Just l’ocoivetl at the 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STOKE. 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor, 
11 IMurnk How, ■ lit Hast. Mr. 
FOS SALE. 
ON L .octave piano, l pew in M. L. ehureh, No. .'»T, 1 sets seal skin furs, l set liteh furs. A 
wood lot of about acres lying in the southwest 
part of the city, and some .'in acres of pasture land in tin* town of Northport, also two shares in Bel- 
fast A M. H. L. It. U. Co. XVM. N. HALL. 
Belfast, Aug. Jo, IS!*!.—Jw.T> 
WHAT HAPPENED TO 
Mr, Joseph Beach. 
Mom* In the kidney K\pel led after using Hr. Havld 
kenned}*s “Favorite lienied>*' for About 
Two Weeks. 
One <»! tlie most remarkable eases that has ever 
been brought to tin* uotiee of the publie is that of 
.Mr.-I. >. Hr;e h, oj '•tone Bridge, l Ister L'o., N. V. 
Mr. lieaeh had suffered sinee < mtoher is, 1 ST4, from 
the pre-toe ot (aleulus or Stone in the right Kill 
n« \. \o h-s than seven phy.-ieians were employe*! 
at dillerent times, to whom Mr. lteaeh paid him 
dred< of dollars for medical treatment, with only 
temporary relief from his agony. 
By the urgent solicitations of hi- friends lie was 
induce-1 t<> try Dr. Da\ id Kennedy's Favorite Rem- 
edy*' -experieneed a marked improvement from the 
lir-t day lie began t use 'lie medicine: m the loth 
of September he voided a stone as large as could he 
pa.-sed through the natural ehannel. 
M r. Iteaeh com-lmles a 1-mglettei- to Dr. Kennedy 
,fy saying: “It will always afford me pleasure to 
reeommen I the “Favorite Remedy" to those who 
'nay isu tiering from dillivultics of 111 Kidnov> 
an 1 I»1 aider, -r any disorder- arising from an im- 
pure* state of the blood. The “Favorite Remedy” 
s 'ld by all druggi.-ts. The Doetor’s <mly address is 
Kondout, New York. Im:>i5 
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i ></*/)< Jisi't. Lifer 
1 />/senses. I'errr .{ 
( </ K c lilieiniui- 
|f i s in /> e o /is;/. 
II n e / Dist iisi 
lliliotisni'ss. Aerroii.< Ihhi/iti/ <(V, 
TNe Best Remedy Known to Man. 
12,000,000 Bottles 
e -* i i: 
T'os St/rti-h 7'os\>y s \ (irir<i J’/'Ij’i'r tirf 
l! siiujmules tin* Ptyaliiu in the Saliva, which 
r“nvcrt-. tin- March and sugar of the faod into 
gihi eve. delb ;» ney in Pl)a!im eauvev Wind and 
'‘ •tiring »i the food In the stomach. If the■ medi- 
< ine is taken huaiediaie!} after eating the fermrn- 
l iiioi! of food iv prevented, 
ii nets upon the Liver. 
It acts upon the kldnejv. 
S‘» Regulate-. tin IS mi< |V. 
!i Purities the liloofL 
it quiets the Nervous svsiem. 
It Promote* Digestion.* 
it Nourishes, strengthens and Invigorates. 
H earrles off the Did Iilood and makes new. 
It opens the pores of the skin and Induce Healthy Perspiration. 
It 111' H ! I' i; / ■ lile i .«■ !*•••! i [: ry lain?, I mi— »n in 
■ bb.od, wiii n generate- *-i*r«»iala, erysipelas, 
ali manner -kin ii-e.tse- and internal 
hum »rs. 
1 i-< ;ii'r in* -pirits employed in it- nianufaoi 
are. and it cun ho taken bv i iie m .-t delicate I<a 
"T 1 i! •• a — *■'I and leeble, cart nnfij i>t in<j i> ijni,-i./ 
in att* iitii'rt 'n t/iriftioas. 
I’.uek-poi t. Han k < .... Me. 
I n-i-i « rt:I> that I ii id < hr*cue Jdarrlima lor 
lilt year-, and have u-ed all the- medieine I have 
heard lveommemted, Iried ail tiie doeturs within 
tliirtv mile-, and paid out ov rtwo hundred dollars, all i" no purpose. I pro aired from in ag« 
«-l I>r. Clark John-on’s Indian Mood syrup, and 5t 
helped me immediately. The disease ha- now en- 
tirely left me. and I ronsider myself w eil. I advise 
11. -ull'erers to try it. W ILLIAM CHANT. 
Dresden Mill- Line:. Co., Mo. 
1 wa- troubled with Dy-pep-ia nd Indigestion, 
and f.>iled to find relief until I tried I>r. ( dark Joini- 
•m'- Indian M«»od *s\ rnp. whi n ; v benefited 
me. '.Miss M \!>V i «',|{<»\ L>. 
k, ’l ork < «... Me. 
I »r.» lark .John-on’- Indian Iilood >vrnp hasgrea’- 
ly benefited me for Dy-pep-ia. and Dillienlty of the 
\«uvm- S\ -tem. ! would m>t he without it. 
c \ W mi A M. 
Ilingham. v"im r-et Co., M<*. 
1 ha', e u-ed Dr. < lark .Johnson'- Indian Iilood 
>yrup i<Disi a <• of tin >tomaeh and Liver, and 
have been nnicli 1 terndited tlierebv. 
Mi:-. >. KIC11 \HDSON. 
A e2 waiiteu r the -ale id' the Indian Mood 
s rup in every town or village, in vvhieh 1 have no 
a-reiil. 1’arlieulars given on ai»pliealioii. lvl."» 
OilUSOfSTS SELL iT. 
Laboratory 11 West 3d St.. N. Y. City. 
rJ7iril-i 35E8T 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL. 
> ( m-.s \vm-;\ \ll oriiKi; mkdk inks fail 
il .ft direelh n tin Kidneys, I.S\t»r;111•! Bnueis, 
I :it onee leailtiy lU NT’S 
Ll >Y i- a safe, '1IIV ainl -peeiiy rinv, ;iim| liim 
2 I- have te-t i lie. i it 11; t i) if been eiuv«l liv it, 
Iifi: |»!iy■ 11- ami trieml- had ,l:;w-ii them up to 
I )•' not 'Ifi-iv. t n .- III NT'S 1JKM 
E1»Y. 
Ill NT'S IIFMKDI cures all Disrates of tIk* Kid- 
neys. Bladder. I'rinary Organs. Dropsy. brail. 
Diabetes, Incontinence ;.u 1 Detention of trine. 
ill NT's Bi-Ail.IM ores Bain In tin- side, Bach. or 
Loins, Dencral Debility. Female Diseases. Disturb- 
ed sleep. Loss oj Appetite. Bright's Disease u I 
all t omplaints of the I rino-hcnital Organs. 
Ill NT'S BFMKIM <pii»-kl> imIiu■••• the Lher 
U'*;tlih\ action, renmving th e.au-f- that pr-fluee 
Bilious Headaeiie, Dyspepsia. sour stomach, ( os- 
'Iveness. piles, Ac- 
By tin* u-*• <>t III NT'S BKMKDV.tif "’.om.-fli au<l 
P*owe!- will speedily regain their -trengtli. and the 
liloo-i will he perfeetlv purilfd. 
HI NT'S BKM1.DV is'proi.oau^d by the best dor 
tors to be the only cure for all kinds of kidney dis- 
III NT'S IlFMFDt i- purrii/ rcoetnhU aval is a .-lire 
• ■ore for Heart i »i-<-a-e and Kii. imiati-in when all 
-t n r ine'lieine fail- 
11 INTVS ItKMKDV is prepared expressly for the 
above diseases, and has never been knnun to fall. 
One trial will convince you. For sale by till 
Druggists. Send for Pamphlet to 
HUNT’S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I. 
Prices, 7a cents and $1.25. lyjs 
THE BEST THING KNOWN for 
WASHING^ BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LAliOK, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, ami gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should bo without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. J5EWAIIK of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving’ compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
*26teow‘21 
REFUNDING LOAN 
CITY OF BELFAST. 
OLDEKS OF BELFAST CITY BONDS are 
requested to present them to the City Treas- 
urer or to either of the Banks in Belfast for pay- 
ment or exchange for secured 4 per cent. Imnds. 
——OF THE 
Belfast, July 19,1H82.—29tf 
ACOI STCS PERRY, City Trcas. 
lo Victis. 
BY W. W. STORY. 
I sin;: the Hymn of the Conquered, who fell in 
the battle of life— 
The hymn of the wounded, the beaten, who 
died overwhelmed in the strife; 
Not tin1 jubilant song of the victors, for whom 
the resounding acclaim 
of nations was lifted in chorus, whose brows 
wore the chaplet of fame— 
Hut the hymn of the low and the humble, the 
weary, the broken in heart. 
IVho strove anil who failed, acting bravely a 
sih lit and desperate part; 
tVhose youth bore no flower in its branches, 
whose hopes, burned in ashes away, 
From whose hands slipped the prize they had 
grasped it. who stood at the dying (if day 
tf ith the work of their life all around tlieni, 
unpitiod. unheeded, alone. 
With death sweeping down o’er their failure, 
and all but their faith overthrown. 
While the voice of the world shouts its chorus, 
its p:ean for those who have won— 
While the trumpet is sounding triumphant, and 
high to the breeze and the sun 
Cay banners are waving, hands clapping, and 
hurrying feet 
Thronging after the laurel-crowned victors 1 
stand on the field of defeat 
Hi the shadow, "mongst those who are fallen, 
and wounded and dying.—and there 
( bant a requiem low. place my hand on their 
pain-knotted brow s, breathe a prayer, 
Hold the hand that is hapless, and whisper, 
They onl\ the victorv win, 
Who have fought the good light, and have van- 
quished the demon that tempts iis within ; 
Who have held to their faith unseduccd by the 
prizes the world holds on high; 
Who have dared for a high cause to suffer, re- 
sist, tight- if need be, to die.” 
Speak, history ! Who are life’s victors': en- 
roll thy long annals and say— 
Are they those whom the world called the vic- 
tors. who won the success of a day? 
Tie Martyrs, or Nero? The Spartans who fell 
at Thermopyhe’s tryst. 
tr the Persians and Xerxes? His judges, or 
Soerate.-? Pilate or Christ? 
Ciems of Thought. 
Th' wav to bliss lies not on beds of down. 
Hilaries. 
II is not fool- that little hath, but he that 
tnueh desires. [Daniel. 
lb- wlio has imagination without learning has 
wings and no feet, [doubert. 
I'Vi s ehange sure as man or moon, and wane 
like warm foil days of dune. [Joaquin Miller. 
Klein endless K as poor as Winter, to him 
that \vr fear' lie shall he poor. [Shakespeare. 
What is mind:- No matter. What is mattery 
Never mind. What is the soul? It is imma- 
terial. [Hood. 
At eoiirt one becomes a sort of human ant- 
ati r. and i arils to catch one's prey by one's 
toiigu [Itulwer-I.ytton. 
(•nr immortal souls, while righteous, are by 
( "".I hinis, It bealitilied with the title of liis own 
image and similitude. [Sir W. Kalcigh. 
A pref.e-e. being the entrance of a book, 
'hoiil invite by its beauty. All elegant porch 
announces the splendor of the interior. [Dis- 
raeli. 
He most lives who thinks most, feels the 
noblest, acts the best: and lie whose heart heats 
the quickest lives the longest. [Jantes Marli- 
lleail. 
The human ul is hospitable, and will enter- 
tain eoiiliiciing s, utiuieiits and contradictory 
"pinions with much impurtialitv. [(icorge 
Idiot. 
I.ife does not count by years. Some suiter a 
Up time in a day. and so grow old between the 
rising and tile setting of the sun. [Augusta 
IN aiw. 
N" man will lie found in whose mind airy no- 
li a- d» not sometimes tyrannize, and force him 
to hope or fear beyond the limits of sober prob- 
ability. [Johnson. 
\ large library i- apt to distract rather than 
to instruct tie'learner: it is much better to be 
routined to a few authors than to wander at 
andoin over many. [Seneca. 
A pool man resembles a tiddler, whose music, 
though liked, is not much praised, because he 
lives by it: while a gentleman performer, 
though tie' most wretched scraper alive.Throw> 
the audience into raptures, [(ioldsmitli. 
Think not that guilt requires (lie burning 
torch' of the Furies to agitate and torment it. 
Frauds, .-rimes, remembrances of the past, ter- 
rors "1 tin- future, these are the domestic Furies 
that are ever present to the mind of the impious. 
[( ieero. 
The host answer to all objections urged against 
prayer is the fact that man cannot help pray- 
ing: for we may he sure that that which is so 
spontaneous and ineradicable in human nature 
lias its tittinjf objects and methods in the ar- 
rangements of a boundless Frovidenee. [( Imp- 
in. 
Had 1 no other proof of the immortality of 
the soul than tlie oppression of the just and the 
triumph of the wicked in this world, this alone 
would prevent my having the least doubt of it. 
shocking a discord amidst a general harmony 
of thing' would make me naturally look for a 
ail'.-: 1 should say to myself we do not cease 
to e\jsj With this life; everything resumes its 
order after death, [ltousseau. 
A Boston Bark. 
IHJ IIIS'I v»liY <>2 a Ml-: in yst. mii.r IN 1822. 
Any oi)<- who ha< passed Mission dock. s:ijs 
Hi'' mu Francisco Hxaininer, could not but 
hav* been attracted by a weather beaten flag 
b« .,1'iiiLi- tie- inscription “1*22." floating from the 
masthead of on old bark lying alongside the 
wharf. An inspection of the vessel's stern 
slmws 1j«t to be tin* Amethyst of Boston, and. 
though Mie appears scarred and worn out by 
I‘11).- >• r\ ice, sin- is y«*t one of the stanchest ships 
atl'c-t. She was built in Boston in 1822 of the 
b''st live oak. eupper fastened, registers 3T>0 
inii". and is the oldest American \<sscl now en- 
•-■'! in transportation. Her tir>t commander 
vvas »labez 11ow<*s. father of the brothers of 
that name now residing in this city, and she 
was first employed in trading between Boston 
amt Liverpool. She was one of the fastest 
packet hoat> of her day. and brought some 
•i the first immigrants to the I'nited States. 
>tie \\a< tor many years a famous vessel, and. 
although built before the limes of racing clip* 
p'T<. ran e\eii now show a quick hull down to 
many a inor pretentious craft. I Hiring her 
trading between Kurope and America, an in- 
teresting ineident is recorded in her career. 
Ia aving Boston one Momiav morning, she sail- 
■ d to Liverpool in J4 days, unloaded her cargo, and. returning, arrived *at the home harbor in 
;>- da\> after leaving it. Her agent was sur- 
prised one day to lind ( apt. Howes passing up the dock, and. accosting him, inquired what 
accident had necessitated his return. Ib* was 
e\ n more surprised when the captain inform- 
'd him ilia! he was on his way to the custom 
house in enter his vessel li«- had left Fnglami 
'.i* week before. After a lucrative season in 
lei" trade she was sold to a New Bedford firm 
and tiausformed into a whaler, chasing the 
leviathan for 21 years in tin* south seas. Her 
good tort urn* followed her even t here, and queer 'lories are related of her wonderful ‘•catches.” 
sh'' then came to the Baeitic coast, and for the 
Bellingham Bay Company carried coal to -Fris- 
• o until lsTs, w hen she was sold to W. S. Bay A 
•*.. la r presi-nt owners, and put in the China 
H’ade. In issu. after "»s years of active service, 
"!r rod out one of the most terrific typhoons 
evej known in the China seas. Within a radius 
“f bo miles t hree American sliijis were lost,while 
lie vmetliVst, ileeply laden w ith coal, passed 
"ab ly through. In dune. lssj. she was com- 
uiauded by ('apt. Slocum, and traded be- 
!U(* n Hong Kong ami the Philippine Islands. L;i"! \ear. her present master. II. 0. Kiliman, 
took charge of her. and when off the south end 
ot Formosa Island she again experienced a ter- 
rible typhoon, which she weathered safely. 
>m w as then hi ought to this city and repaired 
at a cost of ^4000. Her timbers and bolts were 
found cut irely preserved, a favorable eompari- 
-oii with tin* shipbuilding of the present day. 
* '’oni >an Francisco she made several trips to the 1- i.ii islands, anil is now taking in a valuable 
cargo for Ipia, Navigator's group. 
Canadian Shipping. 
• 1»' following statement shows the numlier 
of 'essels tjuilt during Ixxl and their net ton- 
nage. hy provinces: 
l’roviuee. Number. Tonnage. New Brunswick. 57 is,259 
Nova Scotia .150 40,405 
•iof-liee. ft; 5,073 
Ontario. 54 5.111 
I’finer lainard Island. 15 4.351 
British Columbia. 2 So 
Manitoba. 5 1J0 
Total. 330 74.000 
The vessels built in Canada during the past 
eight years appear to liave fallen off in tlieir 
average size. It is evident that a greater num- 
ber of small vessels are now being built titan in 
former >ears. The vessels built in Canada in 
1S74 averaged each 34s tons; in 1X75, 3J4 tolls; in 1X70.311 tons; in 1x77. 279 tons; in 1X7X, 29x 
tons; in 1X79,2X0 tons; in 1X00, 241 toils; and 
in 1XS1, the average only readied 220 tons. 
The Mount Desert Herald discusses the fu- 
ture of Bar Harbor, in connection with the 
query, "Is it to he democratic or aristocratic?” 
and concludes by saving— 
Let us confidently hope that those who have 
made, or are to make,our beautiful and health- 
ful island their summer home, will avoid the 
had examples of Newport and Klberou. and do 
""hat they c an to extend to the largest numlier ; the manifold blessing which met on tin's famed 
spot where ocean and mountain combine to de- 
light the eye, invigorate the body, and raise the 
soul up to Him who made them all. 
A heavy snow storm raged in Leadville 
Tuesday night and Wednesday morning of last 
week. 
The Canadian law, prohibiting excursions 
from entering or leaving that country on Sun- 
day. is to he rigidly enforced. 
Fifty citizens of Brockton, Mass., in an open 
letter, ask (Jov.Long to run for Congress in the 
Second district. He will run. 
Chang and Eng. 
In answer to a correspondent who 
writes us for information on the above 
subject, we have compiled the following 
information : Eng and Chang were born 
simultaneously on the loth day of April, 
18J1, and died at the age of sixty-three 
years. They wore connected together 
by a patent coupler, which entered the 
body of each in the region of the vest- 
pocket. This connecting arrangement 
necessarily threw them a great deal in 
each other's society. When they were 
boys their lives were rendered more or 
less unhappy by their widely different 
tastes. 
Eng was very fond of sour-upples in his 
youth, and when at night he rolled and 
tossed upon his couch with a large stock 
of colic on hand Chang had to lie awake 
and get the benelit. Eater in life Chang 
developed a strange longing for the (low- 
ing bowl. While Eng was a Good Tem- 
plar. When Eng went to the lodge the 
worthy outside guard would refuse to let 
Chang in because he could’nt give the 
pass-word, and as Eng couldn’t go in and 
leave Chang in the anteroom, he bad to 
go home and wait till another meeting. 
Eng was a Mason and Chang was a 
Knight of Pythias, and they used to give 
each other away sometimes and have lots 
of fun. Eng was a half-breed and Chang 
was a stalwart, and that made it bad 
about attending caucuses. 
( liangjoined the Episcopal church and 
believed in sprinkling, while Eng was ;i 
Baptist, and not only got immersed him- 
self', but fixed it so that Chang got his 
sins washed away at the same time. Once 
in a while Chang would get an invitation 
to a private party in a set to which Eng did 
not belong, and then the\ had to settle 
the question by putting Etruscan noses on 
each other as to whether they should go 
or remain at home. Chang died first, 
and Eng died a few hours later as a mat- 
ter of courtesy. Eng was not prepared 
to die, and regretted that he was not 
cousulted by Cluing before this import- 
ant step was taken, but he said it would 
save the expense of two funerals, and he 
wanted to do what was right. The lives 
of these two men were somewhat peculiar 
in many respects. There were many 
little nameless annoyances to which each 
were compelled to submit, and which 
would not at first occur to the student. 
Eor instance. Chang had to get up and go 
for the doetor in company with Eng 
whenever Eng's children had the croup; 
and w henever Chang's wife thought there 
was a burglar in the wood-shed Eng had 
to get up In his night-shirt and go with 
his brother in search of the villain. They 
couldn’t ride the festive velocipede, anil 
when Chang got Wiling drunk Eng had 
to go to the jug with him. and stay there 
till the line was paid. Among the mum 
blessings which cluster about us. and are 
showered down upon us through life, we 
are prone to lose sight of the fact that, 
with all of our sorrows and disappoint- 
ments, we weienot born Siamese twins. 
[Bill Xye in the Boomerang. 
Authority at Sea. 
It has often been said that there is no 
despotism in the world equal to that ex- 
ercised by the captain ot a vessel when 
at sea. With merchant vessels when 
once out of port the authority of the cap- 
tain is, by the law of every nation, sup- 
reme. It is necessarv that this should 
be so. A ship when at sea represents a 
number of different interests: those who 
own the vessel, those who own the cargo, 
those that insure the hull and its eon- 
tents, and then last, but not least, are 
the lives of the crew and possible oi pas- 
sengers. Theie must be a responsible 
directing head, armed with the legal pow 
er to enforce any order he may think 
necessary for the protection of these dif- 
ferent interests, and this authority could 
be lodged.nowhere but with tile captain. 
Illsjtnlgment may be at fault, but if, at 
the end of a voyage, he can make oath 
that he considered what lie did to be 
necessary for the protection of the inter- 
ests intrusted to his keeping, it is almost 
impossible to punish him for his mistakes. 
An example of this arbitrary power was 
given some years ago by the captain of 
a merchant vessel sailing from one of our 
Atlantic ports The ship was bound on 
a voyage to mo west coast ot South 
America, and her owner invited one or 
two ot his friends to go down the hay in 
her and return in the pilot boat. When 
outside the weather became somewhat 
threatening, and the pilot boat was not 
immediately on hand. The captain had 
long cherished a grudge against tiie own- 
er, and saw in the situation an opportunity 
for revenging himself. In spite of com- 
mands and then of appeals, made by the 
owner and his friends anil the pilot, he 
put his vessel upon her course and sailed 
out to sea. His involuntary passengers 
were, of course, in a wretched state of 
mind, coming as they did, wholly unpre- 
pared for a voyage around Cape Horn, 
and well aware that their relatives and 
friends would have doubts as to their ex- 
istence. This led the owner to resort to 
methods which the captain construed to 
he mutinous, and hence he had the form- 
er placed in confinement, while the entire 
party, with the exception of the pilot, 
were treated very much as if they had 
been common sailors, so far as their food 
supply was concerned. When the ship 
arrived at her port of destination the cap- 
tain was instantly dismissed : hut that 
was ail tiie punishment that could he 
visited upon him. 
Humors of the North-West. 
E. V. Smalley, in his second paper on 
“The New North-west,” in the Septem- 
ber Century (the most graphic and val- 
uable series of papers on the West, recent- 
ly published) says: 
At Bozeman I encountered an interest- 
ing specimen ot the independent western 
waiter. Nobody serves willingly in the 
western territories. Tiie man who brings 
you a pitcher of water, or harnesses your 
horse, puts on a familiar swagger, as if to 
show that lie is only doing such menial 
work temporarily, anil considers himself 
just as good as you. Thu Bozeman wait 
or came up to the new guest with a pat- 
ronizing air and asked if he was hungry. 
The guest replied that lie was. I'm 
glad of it,” remarked the waiter: 1 like a 
hungry man.” The next meal the guest 
presumed upon his enjoy meut of the w ait- 
er’s acquaintance to ask, “How are the 
cakes this morning ?” hut the waiter was 
out of humor and replied in a surly tone, 
“Darned if I know: I haint tried ’em.” 
Our party stopped at a wayside inn one 
day. There was a hamlet of three or four 
houses on a creek. The place seemed 
deserted, hut the halting of a team be- 
fore the log building where refreshments 
were dispensed rallied the whole popula- 
tion. One man appeared from behind a 
barn, another from a held, and a third 
from a gulch ; in fact, they seemed to rise 
up out of the ground; the prospect of a 
treat, however remote, where liquor is 
twenty-five cents a drink, never fails to 
gather a crowd in this thirsty region, 
t >ne of the party fell into conversation with 
a man who proved to be a doctor. A 
rough fellow, wearing leather riding- 
breeches ami an immense dirt-colored 
felt hat, took a seat on the bar near by 
and listened intently to the talk. 
“I suppose your prat ice here must be 
largely, eleemosynary,” said the traveler 
to the physician. “Hell! stranger,” in- 
terrupted the cow-boy, “that’s a good 
word. Whar did you git it ? ” 
Apropos of frontier manners is an inci- 
dent which can be located, as well as any- 
where, at Kurtzville, a log town of seven- 
ten saloons, one store, and one hotel. A 
New York gentleman got out of the stage- 
coach, and entering one of the saloons, 
asked politely for a little sherry in a 
wine-glass. The bar-keeper glared at 
him for a moment, then reached for a six- 
shooter and pointing it at the terrified 
traveler shouted, “Now, 1 tell you, tender- 
foot, you take whiskey. You take it in 
a tin cup, and you like it.” The stranger 
took the whiskey in the tin-cup, asserted 
that it was the best he ever drank, and 
made haste to get back to the coach. 
What can’t be cured must be indoored, as the 
physician remarked when) be ordered bis pa- j tieut into close confinement. i 
How to got Sick. 
Expose yourself dav and night; cat too much 
without exercise; work too hard without rest; doc- 
tor all the time; take all the vile nostrums adver- 
tised, and then you will want to know 
How to get Well. 
Which Is answered in three words—Take Hop Hit- 
ters! See another column. 
We regret to learn that a lady, while stooping 
over her sewing machine the other day, suddenly 
got a most painful stitch in the side. 
Indigestion, dyspepsia, heart-burn, nausea, etc., 
cured by using Brown's Iron Hitters. 
Before the wedding day she was dear and he was 
her treasure; hut afterward she became dearer and 
he treasurer. 
A Signal Victory. 
The value of electricity as a remedial agent has 
gained a signal victory over prejudice. Thomas’ 
Eclkciuic Oil stands foremost in this class of 
compounds. Testimonials from all parts tell of the 
wondrous cures of rheumatism, neuralgia, hurt-, 
and sores, etc., effected ! v its agenev. For sale !»v 
It. II. Moody, Belfast. 
When photographers hold a debate the decision is 
invariably rendered in favor of the negative. 
Found at Last. 
An agreeable dressing for the hair, that will stop 
its falling, has been long sought for. Parker’s Hair 
Balsam, distinguished for it- purity, fullv supplies this waul. 
Vennor said this would he a cold, wet summer. 
The weather has caused everything but Vennor to 
dry up. 
Improvement on Mind and Body. 
There is more strength-restoring power in a bot- 
tle of Parker’s (Huger Tonic than in a bushel of 
malt or a gallon of milk. As an appetizer, blood 
puriller and kidney corrector, there is nothing like 
it, and invalids consequently find it a wonderful in- 
vigorant for mind and body. 
The Secret 
of the universal success of 
Brown’s Iron Bitters is sim- 
ply this: It is the best Iron 
preparation ever made; is 
compounded on thoroughly 
scientific, chemical and 
medicinal principles, and 
does just what is claimed for 
it—no more and no less. 
By thorough and rapid 
assimilation with the blood, 
it reaches every part of the 
system, healing, purifying 
and strengthening. Com- 
mencing at the foundation 
it builds up and restores lost 
health—in no other way can 
lasting benefit be obtained. 
~ Dearborn Avc., Chicago, Nov. 7. 
I have been a great sufferer from 
a very weak stomach, heartburn, and 
dyspepsia in its worst form. Nearly 
everything l ate gave me distress, 
and I could cat but little. 1 have 
tried everything recommended, have 
taken the prescriptions of a dozen 
physicians, but got no relief until I 
took Brown’s Iron Bitters. I feel 
none of the old troubles, and am a 
new man. I am getting much 
stronger, and feel first-rate. I am 
a railroad engineer, and now make 
my trips regularly. 1 can not say 
t > much in praise of your wonder- 
ful medicine. D. C. Mai k. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
does not contain whiskey 
or alcohol, and will not 
blacken the teeth, or cause 
headache and constipation. 
It will cure dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, heartburn, sleep- 
lessness, dizziness, nervous 
debility, weakness, fee. 
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by 
Brown Chemic al Co., Baltimore. Cposm 1 
r d lines and trade-mark * .1 wrapper. 
iyi-7 
Vitalizes and Knrielios tin- Blood, :n 
u.» iiio System, Make; !-. 
Strong, Builds up (In* EivF-. 
down Invigorates tins 
Brain, and 
--C IJRE S— 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM, 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle, or 
Idle I '.loan *nt, IKON, ii.ri-: ; M tvisgili, 
Vigor and N*\v Kilo <..t > :.!1 j art, f t 7 .to* 
heino free from ai.coip'I i cacr; •- 
mg effects are not followed Ly corresy ... 1 
tx 1:1, but arc permanent. 
SETH W. FOWL 1*1 ... SONS, Proprieu l 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by till 1 racists. 
lyreo\v48 
T 1-1 ^73 
i MPERISH ftSLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & lanman’s 
FLORID* WAT El 




JOHN N. STKWAUT on tin* 31st of December, 1*72, took out Letters Patent for an alleged new 
and useful improvement in wagons, «•.insisting of 
the attachment by keepers of the body to the 
springs and the sp dugs to the a\le Lent twice at 
right angles. Said patent being embodied in all 
those low bodied wagons with a crank axle used by 
grocers and others. This patent has been used by 
the public since the above date without any remun- 
eration to the inventor, and this i- to notify all that 
are using the same t< call at the oiliee of Wavland 
Knowlton, Belfast. Me., and settle the royalty on 
the same, as litigation will he commenced oil all 
who have not settled after a reasonable time. 
WAY LAM) KNOWLTI >N. 
Belfast, Sept. i>, lssi.—3w3(> 
MISS SAWYER’S 
8 A. LYE 
Is the Best. 25 Cts. 
<)W3<» 
FRED W. BROWN, 
Counsellor at Law. 
Office over W. T. Colburn's store* (It) Block, 
Belfast, Maine. 
All business left with me will receive prompt 
attention. Um.'W) 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
ITIOlt SALK AT BAY Y1KW STOCK FARM Inquire of K. A. liltOSS, Foreman. 
Belfast, May 31, 1882.— 23tf 
FOR SALE. 
riAHIIUV-SIX THOUSAND FKET OK BEST 
JL quality hemlock boards for sale by 
JAMKS BA UKKR. 
Searsmont Village, Aug. *29,1882.—35tf 
Eight Thousand Feet 
OF FLOOR ROOM. 
IRON FRONT STORE, MAIN ST., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Having one of t!L MitJEST :m«l RKST STOCKS 
of 
FEATHERS, fViATRESSES, 
Table Cutlery, Crockery. Kitchen Roods, 
-ALSO- 
CASKETS, COFFINS, 
Holies ,('• Trimming Hoods, 
constantly on hand, aid receiving NKW supplies 
by nearly every boat from the best manufacturers 
in lio-ton ami New York, and having one of the 
tint! in tin* latter city b> buy and keep posted on 
styles and prices; and also having had over thirty 
years experience in buying: and handling1 the above 
goods, we feel confident that we can meet the mar- 
ket sell as low, den' a.» fairly, and give as mueh for 
the money as any other tirin’ 
PICTURE FRAMES ON HAND 
AM) M M)K T< > OUDKK. 
\'*\v all we n-k is f-»r customers t*> ^ive us a eall 
Mild lii.,k "ViT our extensive stock and tret prices, 
leeiiiiuc ;• ~;11 d that if they do we shall fret our 
share hi the trad« 
M ti Do not fee! afraid that you will offend us if 
you do not purchase. 
J. C. Thompson & Son. 
liell'a-t, April 1—:*nrJS 
\l! 1- industrious work cheap and do their wio-iv well. s*o do the denizens of I leaver St., 
where y -1a in non* real value for your money 
than at am other plaee in Ibdfa-t. Therefore you 
make a mi-take i you 
Buy a Carriage 
o1' any kind before you #0 to 
where >«n e hi obtain any tiling you want in the 
~!npe 111 li-ht caiiliuv-, Uemember my 
Concord Wagons 
lake ilie lead, ami my 
Grocery Wagons 
ean'i be l«>it am are warranted riuht up to the 
handle I enn't sell mi a! •**-( ill >T‘ IMtll KS, but 
will aive on loiMini- in value for everv dollar \oti 
p m D ei P-re.-t tlial I sell 
eargont’s" Top Carriages 
•i ■! ie A a: reeci*. in--almost daily by boat. 
Ueop; .. ill I.iin them for they know they are #ood, 
i ut -nine -(•cm -urpri.-ed that the price-are more 
than oila-r- ad. \me-burv work. Therefore 
l-had add 
A f^ew Feature 
to hiv ■ i-in.--. ! ;l! ^uj>i»I\ •"'(•'Mil-'' i.i order at 
short notice and n.iftom prices, say $1.‘» and up 
ward. Also 
Carriages Exchanged- 
Bring your >!.I one and get a new one. 1 have sonic 
good trades in second hand work. 
W 1\THI \ lew more gooil salesmen to so- 
le it "rd» r-in their lowii-. Terms to suit purchasers. 
ii i» 313? I4!^Sv8jSthe painter, will show 
you tlie w :i_ 11 whe I am not in tow n. lit 
E c F. HANSON, 




Viiliiiiblc f.irm and I arm stork 
bj auction in Belfast, >M axo 
.‘and inlirmities is the reason of 
min < «><nu \ N Uing his farm, 
JSLHBlwhirli he will sell on Saturday, 
tg&Jfc Mith, at 2 o’clock I*. M., <m 
the premise iuetion to the highest bidder. This 
farm is situated in .ve-i Belfast, I miles from city 
I*. <>.. contains about tK> acre-of laud, large wood 
lot, estimated l.unu cords of hard wood, abundant 
water, large apple orchard, buildings are a eon 
veil lent farm hou.-e and barn, Jirst-elass neighbor- 
hood, a in-anti! ill view of 1*. imb-eot hay and islands, 
altogether with a very desirabh place. Alsoat same 
time .W-, farming*’tool.-. £< This property « an 
be examined an\ da\ prim- to -ei le on application to 
-JOHN ( oCIIBAN, Proprietor, 
or < < CitAKY, Auctioneer. dwT) 
FARiifl FOR SALE 
In Northport, I miles from J»el- 
fh'rSkJ "• fa-t ]" -!Diliee. y. from Camp eM 1 <.round, 7 from I.incolnville Cen- 
uM lVffiL tie. containing 107 acres of land, 
yyK.\\ divi'ietl into wood, pasture 
and mowing land, ea>y farm to work, Helds titled 
for mowing, good -tlong soil, cuts do tons of hay, 
tw o 11 orchard-, gooii pasture with good living 
water in it. two welis at the buildings, one outside 
me in ti;.- ell, -lock watered Horn the barn cellar in 
the w inter, barn 12\ h\ a story and a half house 2<‘>x 
dr. with ell ami wood hou.-e 77> feet long, connecting 
11ou>c and barn, stock and tools with it if desired, 
i erms easy. \\ M. .1. OBKKNLAW 
Northport, Aug. 21, ls-2.— ;i| 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
The beautiful and desirable resi- 
dence built and occupied by Kcv. 
s. (;< M ‘BKNOld ill. is otiered for 
sale. It is pleasantly situated on 
_Congress street,contains 11 rooms, 
in- a line stable attached, w ith a large garden ami 
oiing fruit trees in hearing in the rear, and a 
a.-teful law n and -hrtibbcry in front. Owing to the 
•ontemplaied renewal of the owner, this valuable 
•ropero. will be so|.| at a bargain. Inquire of the 
>wner on the premise.-, or of 
IV IIKlisKV, I-;sy. 
Belfast, -him 22d, iss-j. J7*tf 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
^ AVill he sold at a bargain, a nice 
;,***kd cottage house on Knee >t., known 
fr r‘gr" a-the M K A I >K It house, containing 
WML even room-;, well built and only 
|.|live years old. The lot contains 
om* fourth of an acre of land. Tim location is one 
of the best in the city overlooking the hay and only 
ten minutes walk from the post oilier. Inquire of 
d C. W 11.SON. 
Belfast, April 27, IIs 
For Sale or Rent. 
The house on High street, recent 
l\ occupied bv !,. \V. IVndlebm. 
iod■: 1 11 WILLIAMSON. Ap|d> i<> 
Belfast, Aug. 
American Hotel. 
■*- Having been unexpectedly called upon 
I" take charge of the above hotel, l hope 
with the a"d>taneo of MIL KDWABDS, the 
former clerk, to maintain the good reputa- 
tion heretofore formed by the late laml- 
M!L W ILL IL IKM.MKS, who has taken up bis 
v in Ib.eklaml. II. N. LANCASTER, 
\mcrican Hotel, Belfast, Me. 
Ceii cr Belfast City Bonds. 
\ I I persons holding Belfast City Bonds,issued i-I lob. lo, l",'t. and April •'», ISfia, are hereby 
notilieiI t" present the same to the Treasurer of the 
City oi' Belfast or either of the Banks In said City, 
for paym-mt on or before oet. a, 18X2. That no in 
tcrest will Im paid on said bonds after that date. 
A l (it ST IS PERRY, 
Treasurer of the Citv of Belfast. 
Belfast, Sept. (>, lss.» 
WANTED. 
k) \ l BCSHEl.s APPLES suitable for "".r" "evaporating. On and after Sept. 
-Ith, 1 shall pay ( ASH for grafted fruit of all 
kinds. Also wind falls, early and natural fruit, 
SIZE NOT LESS 111 AN TWO INCHES IN 1HAMKTKK. 
C. s. McEA BLAND. 
Montville, Me., Aug. 7, lsS2.—X\v.{2 
FOR SALE. 
f IMI L subscribers oflVr for sale a St’REACE 
A PLAN LB, 2X inch cut, good strong feed. Said 
planer is nearly new, in good working order,and is 
only sold to make room for a larirer machine. Will 
be sold at a bargain if called for within the next BO 
davs. DURHAM & HALL. 
Belfast, Aug. 22, lxS2.—4wtl4 
HORSES FOR SALE. 
A new lot of driving ami work horses 
-just received. Also a top buggy, plueton, 
t \ 2 shifting poles and driving harness for 
sale. 1 am constantly receiving new horses, which 
will he sold at a bargain. LI.UAH SHI’MAN. 
Belfast, Aug. 10, 1XS2.—2!Uf 
LOOK AT THIS! 
Jl SLEEPKR is now having large quail • lilies of work and will pay GOOD PRICES. 
Call and see him and satisfy yourself. 
•). L. S1.LLPEB, No. 5t> Main St. 
Belfast, Aug.lX82.--:iltf 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. 70 State St., opposite Kilby, Boston, 
Secures Patents in the United States; also in Great 
Britain, France and other foreign countries. Copies | 
of the claims of any Patent furnished hy remitting j 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
No Agency in the United States possesses superior I 
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining tin j 
patentability of inventions. 
B. H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents. 
TESTIMONI W.8. 
“f regard Mr. Eddyasoneof the most capable and | 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had of f 
ticial intercourse.” CI1AS. MASON, | 
Commissioner of Patents. | 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an 
early and favorable consideration at tie* Patent < )i 
flee.” EDMUND BUBKE, 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
Boston, <)<{<>ber P.», ls7u. 
B. II. El»l»v, Dear sir: You procured for 
me, in 1S10, my first patent, since then you haw 
acted for and advised me in hundreds of raws, and 
procured many patents, reissues and extensions, l 
have occasionally employed the best agencies in 
New York. Philadelphia and Washington, hut 1 stiil 
give you almost the whole of my business, in your 
line, and advise others to employ you. 
Yours truly, CKOBGU DBA PEB. 
Boston, January 1, ISxj.— lyri 
ORGANS 
--AND- 
Samples of our New Stjh's, showing mail} liii- 
provomciils In rases and musical efforts maj lie 
seen at the wareroomsot 
W. C. TUTTLE, Belfast. 
Call and sec them or send to u< i< v illu-tinted 
catalogue. o -.w _".t 
GEO. WOODS & CO., 
C;iml>i‘i(lL>(-port. Muss 
60S Washington Street, Boston 
^ "WTLBOE’S COMPOUND OF ^ 
PURE COB LIVER 
k OIL AHB LIME,^ 
Wilbur's Cod-Lhcr Oil and Lime. Persons aim 
have been taking ( od-Li\ a nil will tm* plea.-ed to 
learn that I»r. Wilbur has -m-<rr-lul, f 1 ■ u• <!ir*•• 
tions of several pr.»f.-s-dou d gear iomeii, in mu bill- 
ing tin* pur.- nil ami Lime .11 sm-li a manm-r tit it it 
is pleasant to the ta-tc.aml il etlcets in I.i; com- 
plaints are truly wonderful. Wri m ini per.. 
whoso eases were pronounced h.ipeles-. ;m*l who 
had taken the flour Oil tor a long time without 
marked efl'eej, have been entirely cured by u-ing 
this preparation, li. nr-• an ! -vt He. inline. 
Manufactured <ml> l>\ A I*. Wnr. ii:, < > -mi-t, 
Boston. Sold by all dl’Uggi-ts. _'i\:;u 
BOSTON AND SAVANNAH 
STEAlVISHSP COMPANY. 
Direct Line from Boston to Pr Vdinati, 
Connecting at Savannah i\ itii all rail line 1 ■ point 
in tiie South ami South-West, and with rail ami 
steamer lines to all points in I e : ida 
M.agtiilicent passenger aeromnioda: ;.>ie. New 
Steamer -Faste-! time and lowest lab 
The eleirant new iron steamer- ot -.'inn i■ ui 
OATLCITY and ( ITA <>F < nLl'MIH -.will ail 
regularly every Tlmrsday ti 'in !b -i-m to --ai annuli 
These steamer- an- e.*n-i*!. r.-d the 1 -1 on the 
coast. ; 111.» 
For freight i* pa--iae appli to 
\\ IF UN'., 1' f W hart, !'«" 1 m. 
or A. 1MAY. SAMI'M >N. -Jut \\ .hii.gton -!.. !-• in 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
srn I.OTTKIUIVA A *S 
Lntirely harmless; i- not a .■ mstir, 
It removes Corns, Wails, Buni n- and Cnl-ai 
without leaving a hlemi h. 
Brush lor applying in each bet lie. 
mr 1 ('( nr: /* <:r a n 1 xrr:r:o x*& 
Price 25 rents. Fur sale bj all Druggists. 
Try it and you will beeon\im*ed like thousand- 
who have Used it and lmw testify to ii- value. 
Ask for Selilotlerbeek’s t orn and War! Sahrnt 
and take no other. lyr-J ) 
Hainbletonian Chief! 
SIRED BY 
Will make (hr sea-on of I--.' at 
BAY VIEW STOCK FARM. 
For romlitions ami terms, inquire "i 
/'. A, (w'liOSS, I'ommnt. 
Belfast, lime 1, iss-i. jin 
E.W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE 
A HI' A SS< K I VI : 1» 
Solicitors &. FractHiooers 
isi;i *> 1:1: Tin: 
Address : Washington, l>. and Portland, Me. 
Refer, by permission, to- lion. .lam. «•. 1 >!;ii11- *, 
lion. Wm. If. Cliamller, Sce’\ ol 111 N: v ! I 11 
William 1’. Frye, l > >; male, lion, l-.uaem- Hah1, 
1. >. Senate, Hon. I*.. F. .Iona-, I senate, Hon. 
T. B. Bee.I, M. ( ., Maine, II.m. W. W. < rap... M. ( 
Mass., sliellaliarucr .V Wil>on, Washington, l>. < ., 
Moses Taylor A ( •»., \, w York, ( ity- -- 
In Laiit/irorthi/ liiiihlini/. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
Munufaeten r oi‘ an I <leah r in 
MOMMKMS, TABLETS, (.UAU.sTOMS 
AM) M All I'Ll: Slli LVKN. 
the Best Italian ami A merman Mar 
Me. Vases. Botiquel HoMer- ami a na. 
• I' marl >le work on ha ml, at the \ ei ! >w 
t sn iina wti'B* 
Belfast, April *27, Is"'-- ,s 
REMOVAL I 
1TAKK Tins INVASION T<> INFORM friemls that 1 have renew. | ni\ Mioemaker 
Shop from Main -treet to 11: 
HARRIS BUIL01 G ON HIGH STREET, 
between the Livery company'- -table ami -"deeper 
A Field's li-li market. I .-hall lie p!ea-e.| b’wel 
come my ol«l iMi'toinor- a! in\ new -Amp, ami -hall 
he pleased to see new I'riemi- ( eme ami -i 1m 
I St fi;£* 'I'2 TS ,TS. 
Belfast, An-, -M, !SS-.». 




R. H. COOMBS, Belfast. Me 
•Jtiteow! I 
Book Sale. Prices Reduced. 
1 k \oIJMi;s FliO.M UKV. s. <.<>(M) Jl 9 J\ * 1 iN< M ( m II s library, markon ilmvii I r- >m 
25 to .‘>u percent, lower still’, at C. \\ II Wt-iV's 
store. Amoiii' which are—One set of Hiek\> Works, 
2 vols., $2.00 ; History of .lewMi Church, 2 voK, 
$1.50 ; set of Koiiin's Histories, 2 vols., $1.50; 
The Land and its story, 7 5c. ; Life of Christ, needi- 
er) 75c.: Comparative Physiology, $1.00: Chan- 
ning’s Works, set 3 vols., $1.50 ; Charming's Me- 
moirs, 5 vols., 75c. Am! many other valuable 
works at from one-litth to one-third of cost. |;{ 
PLOWS, HARROWS, 
Cider Mills, Axes, 
All Kinds Farm Implements. 
LOW RII If EM. Iw.M 
FRED ATWOOD, WSnterport, Mo, 
#/}“Two ilays experience with MKKH1 AM’S 
(iOLDKN I MO M'S has convinced hundreds of its 
superior merits for summer complaints ami the 
worst cases of bloody dysentery, and is destined to 
convince hundreds more. For sale 1»v druggist* in 
Belfast. ;!mo*,j2t 
MUSIC 2 
rpilF MON HOF (ORNFT HAND having pro- JL cured it new set of instruments and uniforms, 
are ready to funrsh music for all celebrations, ex- 
cursions and campaign meetings, on reasonable 
terms. Apply to FUANKMN CIIASIJ, 
Wil l \ itD TWOMIM.Y. 
Monroe, Me., .Tune !>’, !ss » 25tf 
KNOW Tin: Ft ri UK I 
Near, Aulrologer and l'ajeholognt. will for 
-i* » CU., with an*, height,color •[ cy«u, 
and lock of heir, eend c with) putm of 
I jobr futarc bnebaoil o« wife, with ueme, 
tin* end (dee# of meeting, and marriage 
6ffeKoloft9allt prr./ieiedb Money returned 'not enUefled. A.ldrmb, IWrecor UAK- 
TIN Eit, 10 Mont’ y Here. Uoetou. M.ea. 
*2()tOO\Vl‘.» 
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas, Pimples ant! 
Face Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Turners, 
Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Sores. Mercurial Diseases, Female Weak- 
nesses and Irregularities, Dizziness, Loss cf 
Appetite, Juandice, Affections of the Liver, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. 1 > iroctior.N in el -v-.i language.. 
A <■- pirse^f Itur.-l !.. 1 T.Pvr v. <’) SAti ty the in ,t 
PRICE, $1.00. IiU.4l.NirK. U) Cent*. 
FOSTER. MILBURN & CO., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y. 
S»LI> IN BELFAST lit II. II. MOODl. lyrmvl 
There is no. souse for suffering from 
<£ an a a S amamtt 
a;ui a thousand other diseases that 
owe their origin to a disordered 
state of the Stomach and Bowels, 
and inaci.ii n < i the Digestive Or- 
ganSj when tin* ii.se of 
Will give immediate relief, and 
11 a short time effect a perma- 
nent cure. At to.* constipation I't-ll -v. -1 
Biliousness, Dysoepsia! 
F'digestion, Diseases of! 
the Kidneys, Torpid Live. I 
Rheumatism, Dizziness,! 
C-iek Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap* 
opSexy, Palpitations, 
Eruptions and Gkin Dis* 
eases, etc, ^.n <>t v.hich tin- e 
I’i! :• ;•> v. ill tp.ii’y on •• }icntovi:. 111• 
Kt *'P UlC»v'«-mftr7j, jh Ctrl hi ;/-U •• 0. 
I'l-i" .1 JMTD t j 
w;u I .• tj 1.* i* suit Ladies an 1 oth. rs 1 
11 Sick Headache v.;n n.,.i r.: ! 
an-l |»1 •!•!•;:. :.t cure by 111.- ..! jl,. [l.: j 
lli in.^tonic mill mildly jmi'gatfvr 1 
PURIFY THE BLOOD 
by Expellimc :i 11 2»icrfcid Sccrcticr.*, 
Price 23 cts. per bottle. 
F-! Male ly all dealers in inniFii > $, n<l I 
:t*i• lr» 'S I •!' pamphlet, free, u'ivia- full dirertF- I 
Ilf \I;\, JOHNSON & LOUD,Props., Burlington, Vt. I 
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM. 
I'hel t.<- 
D nsiiit 






If you arc a mechanic qv farm r, w 1 < ut with 
nverwovi:, or a mother run n by fa ly or i ouse- 
ho!d duties try I'aukek’s t..:: ,ki: T 
If} >u are a lawy< r. minister or 
lull:,t.-I by ment.il stiam ..n s > m t 
mho intoxicating stimulant but use l*u ecu’s 
Gi\ger Tir_. 
It y uh ve 1 )yspep ia, I\h :rn K 
Irriu iry Complaints, or if y >u arc tro" l \v;: h -y 
disorder ot the lungs.stomach, lx nveis. h: d or nerves ! 
you can be cured by Pakkek s tiiu.' ‘1. 
If you are wasting away from age, di--y •: i •• r; or j 
any disease or weakness and require a st .■ 
(.Singer Tonic at once; it will invigorate a: d 1 ; 
you up from the first dose but v. ill never intoxu ite. 
It has saved hundreds of lives it m.r, save yours. 
III>rnx A CO., 1P.3 William ??.. New V ar.i 
one dvitar sizes, at all dealers in nieai. mes. 
GREAT SAYING BUYING P--J.I.AR Sli’.i:. 
I> 1 
A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN 
On tho Loss of 
\ Lecture on the Mature, Treatment and Iladlra! 
cim of Seminal Weakness, oi spermatorrlnea, in- 
• Im-i'l >y '-.•If- Vl»tis« •. )•!*. I;;: try 1. s •:: i •: Ini 
potency., Nervous Debility, ami Impediment n 
Marriaire arneral!; Con-umpth m, I i*i!- )»-\ :>i,• i 
Fit-. .Mei.:al ami i’hv-ieul I nrapaeit A. 
HoliKl.’T 1.(1 I \ FIFA FI.I M. !>.. ant mm t: V 
“< inrll Kook,” Air. 
The world-renowned author, in I hi a-imira -I. 
Feet u re, clearly | r-»\- from hi- own e\|>. i;e. 
tliai tlie a-\vfiil eon>e<|uence< o| -•••If Mai-e ma\ he 
e feet ually removed without I a i1 r o -aranra! 
operation-, i :'ii^ii*> in.-trumeuts, in-- ore. a 1 -. 
pointing out a moih- ot are .1 ..nee erfai :•!:•} 1 
etual. I.y w 11i• h e\er\ -i:lien as n<> m |i.i w I e 
condition ma\ he, mav fine him.-elf la |.t i 
ately ami ra<iieuily. 
r./^This I.e>'turt will /n'or< u !■ m /,V 
fnut t/ioifaiindn. 
Sent umler seal, in a plain envelope, | .an; ■ i 
■lre-s, on receipt .»! -i\ cent- "r two p..-1a-e -t nap 
Aii'lress ly I : 
THE CULVERWFLL MEDICAL CO 
11 Ann St., New \ ork. \ : l’o-t « >Hie. r.• I at). 
HOP BITTERS/1 
( A Medicine', not :i Shrink.) 
CO NT AIM 3 
hops, mem, maxhiiakc, 
DANDELION, 
An.i>tiiit T’rnFST ant* PertM"'rr*AT.Qt \i.i 
’i I lid OK ALL OTLlKli lii PLUS. 
TIILY CURL 
AM Diseases of the Stomach. Pnw ■ 1" !. 
Liver, Kidneys,and I'rinarv «>• 
vousuess. hlocpicssic- .... < a lai.y 
i e-mulo Complain;.-.._ 
SiOOO IN GOLD. 
\V;' 1 Lf paid for a ease they vlM nr ? nr <*: 
In ip, or lor any thiii'-r in.uure or injurious 
found ii fin ui. 
\ “devour drupplsfc f<*r Hop Pilfers nr ! *vv 
tueni before you sleep. Take no oilier. 
I) T. C. fa an ahsolufeand irreslsf’’bln cure for 
l)i uuLomiess, use of opium, tobacco ami 
narcotics. 
ZBBBnflBSB Send for CIRCULAR. f!5Sfc@ 
All above sold by >b sts. 
IP->p Ritters ML;. Co., Rochester, N. V ,v T -r nto.O.. s. 
I in:;« 
u *& ^ $ '* HPixmc w i;a**< a \ j\ 
TRADE MARK T 11 ,; («itKA rTRADE MARK 
_»■ N'-l.lHI IM-MI 
in \n tmiun 
ini; cun* I• -r 'em 
ilia! Weakness, 
> pcrma (iM‘i‘1 m“:i, 
I in|x »tcney,an< lull 
Iliscascs ihat I*.»1- 
low as a siMjiii'ina* 
of S» If A bu-a*. as 
I < > s >i Mcumrv, 
BEFORETAKIfJGJ i>iv« i-.il La^i-AFTER ! AKi.rJ. 
tmk\ l’ain in tin' I.rn k, I’iimir-- "l Yi-ion, 1 ’i i.:- 
lint* «>M Ai;c, .-in'l himiiv otin-i I»i• tii.it U :«■ 1 to 
liis.-niit> <1- (‘onsumption Mini a l’nniat un- Oravc. 
if/>-Kull parti«-ul:n in our p:iinphlc*t, \\ i<i«-li w > 
tir-irc I '5cinl five i»y mail to ••very-out*. HThu 
S|H.M'ili«' Mudnim' i- -o|<l i>v all drujr^isfs at si pur 
paH.aj't', or .~i\ paukaum for or \\ ill hr M*nt five 
iiv mail on tin* ma-ipt of moncv, 1»\ a<hln -sin^r 
1IIK OKU MKDH INK ( 0.. BiitVaila. N. \. 
On amount of rounlerfeits we have adopted tin* 
Yellow Wrapper; tin* only irenuiiie. (.uaranlee.- 
of cure i him l. 
4$ir>oldin Belfast, l»j- II. II. Moum. 1 
S500 Reward ! 
W K will pay the above reward for any c;i>r -a 
Liver Complaint, I >. spepsia, Siek Headache, In I: 
gestion, < oust i pat ion or< o-tivem<s xve ram;*a an 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the<i:ivr 
lions an* strictly complied with. They arc punay 
Vegetable, and m>ver fail to give satisfaction. -oma 
( oatcil. Large boxes, containing .‘50 Pills, ceui 
For sale by all Druggists. Beware of <-oiinterf« ii s 
ami imitations. Tlie genuine manufactured <mlv 
by .mi |\ ( WKsr A: f’o„ '•Tlic Pill Maker-." 1-1 
and ls.l \\ Madison st., Chicago. Free trial park 
age sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a •'*. cent 
stamp. Sold by IL II. Moody. lye iwil 
ki Blood Will Tell !” 
Ilf ILL hi* kept on tin* premises of the subscriber, 
?V Brooks, for service this >eason, .lersev bull 
BKPPO (No. :VM> Me. state .Jersey heel book. 
Bred byCeo. Blanchard A Bn*., Cumb. ( I r.. Broad 
moor Farm. Sin*, “Coromis,” dam, “Bessie Full- 
er.” Sin* and dam are from the best milk and but 
ter strains of blood. Beppo has very yellow skin 
and ear, remarkable line milk points’, and good 
eseuteheon. \ very superior bull. Terms, $1. Cows 
sold or unreturned eon.-idered with calf. Bills pax 
able Jan. I, 1SS3. 1'tf ,J. \V. I.WC 
STOPPED rREF 
Aft irve fans sirrn ss. 
Ins^no Persons Restored. 
MR. KLINE SGREAT 
i—ff — — Nerve Restorer 
j/"/• all itBA n & N f.uvk Dise ases. Oulu sure, 'cure. Jar Fits, Epilepsy au>l Nerve A flu:lions. 
Infallible if taken ns directed. No Fds<\fter 
first day's use. Treatise ami $2 trial bottle free to 
Fit patients, they paying expressago. Send raim* 
I\ O. and express address to Pr. KLINE, y.'il 
Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa, .. principal druggists. 
3m33* 
1882. Summer Season. 1882. 
DAILY LINES^m 
Boston and Bangor 
STEAMSHIP CO, 
ToiMliint; itl Hampden, Mlnlerpnri, Kuekspnrt, 
Searsporl, Beltast, Camden and Koekland. 
SfX TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882, 
Steamer PFNOBSFOT, I <’apt. Wm. R. Koix, 
t AMBB1IH.I ('apt. Oils Ingraham, 
K AT \ H DIN, I ( apt. F. 1. Hoiner, 
W ill make six trips per week, leaving Bella-1 
every dav except Sunday, at .’.Bn o’clock i*. M. 
Leaving Lim «»in w hart, on,every •!a\ <•veept 
Sunday at o’clock I*. m. 
'I'lm new and commodious passenger steamer 
IVnoliM t has taken her place on this line .... 
iin thm with flic popular -teamer-* C amluidge and 
Katahdin. 
Fot; Poin t. \n i». — Pa-sengers and freight w ill he 
forwarded to Portland hy connecting at Rockland 
with steamer Lewiston. Passenger- having Pel 
fa-t Monday and Thursday, arrive in Portland 
same night. 
Ticket sold <-n < a< h -learner for P rtlaml, I *w 
ell, New York, and baggage cheeked through. 
Fare to Ro.-toii. s.;.no 
I .owed... :,o 
Excursion '• hket-.good for :in days to r,n> 
ton and ret urn...You 
JAM, UTTLFF1KL1), Siipt., Boston, Mass. 
IL LANF. Agent. Belfast 





Thu steamer I K\V I -> I < »N, 11 j. 
I >ii', < .1 plain ( u \i:i i-;s I >i ! 
im., I» a\ r> Uailrmid \\ har: 
_I**'ftlac i. Tuesday ami 
Friday eicnint's at II.la o'clock, •» -u the an 
"1 K \ | *i train r nn Ii»»-1«>i•. !. ■ i* 1»• »• *k la i* I, ( 
liii". I m«-r I "l*1 ami i_ru i*• k, : -1 i^• Crum *■*» dj v i- .. 
I” I»itl' i;il] .mi aiTi\al "i i' ll -trainer Ni, \V. 
an<1 li.tr II.U 'T', .Mi' ; .;,.• -ji f ;. M 
•■hia-pert. 
It‘ turiiini'. lea •« M Monday ami Thursday morning' at 1.30 o'clock, >1 mi i1 
at .ti»Mni lmm, arriving; in 1 '< >rt lam t t h<- sui;: 
innir. ••imma tiiur with Pullman train ami carl\ m <•• 
imr rain- tor lio.-tmi. 
I t..- now .-!i mil < ITi < )F KI( 11 M- >M>, im 
tim>, ( apt. Wii.i.i \\\ K Im nnim-n, will i, 
-anii- wharf rv Monday. Wednesday ami satur 
day evenings at 11.1r. o'clock. 
'!• im1'-at !• \ pr< If ;: in- 11 ■ ■ ii It- f-n : -i ‘a 
Ihm-wt Smith We-i ami liar 11 ai*l •••!*-. !• a;* ! 
iiocklaii'l only, an !>ar liar 
1*1."II A. M IH \1 -lay. < >1! !U \\ It ! !: MU 
Sulli. a:i ln-i 1 liar II ri• r. 
led iiruinw id lia\ liar llarl-r at 7 \ \\,, Moil 
»:ay, ttrdncMlay and Friday, t« 1 \\ 
Harbor a 11«l i; ml.land, a*ai\ in- l.; I r 5 ■ a i; 1 ,1 .... 
an ■ M. 
( ONNKHIONS. <■ 1-1. 1't. at !i ckl a x- l: 
A li -. >. < -framer- \W<!ne-da> am! *-ali.r,i:i 
n. r I •-! I i” I flint, Ha! ."I and ICiver l.amln,. 
-- w:ii: -lii'T' l.*r <.n*n.*- Lamlimr, l:• 
M liar If arbor v 
I•• "i i" im; *Milli. a: At >.•-!_• u irk will 
111 tie hill. « ••mu \V'• 'i \f !ji >« k Ian.: M..mi 
Timi-la\- with li A !i (...!■•! 11 •«-1..j., a.,.i 
from ! ’• I li r i,a for I 
I > n ri _i -mnni'T arraum m- a 
trip at Ih.rkla ad \\ ll h li A li. h a a: 
li >.- t -i »imurm n_r .1 am J |; i 
(■Id). I.. |>.\ V. 1 
K. < l '•ill N<., (irnrfaI Mam -rr 
r..r:land, .1 mi I I. Is'-J J7 
TIM E-TABLE. 
On am! idler Monday, Jinn* 10, |w2, n 
ii■ *■ 1 in-- a! I’.nrei.ain u ith thr >imli Irain- f.»r 1 
Wah i i.i I*• t lam! ami i:<>>t. u id run 
•W I a a lit da-! a! 1 1 a. in., (if. I' h 
W.iM- • ;<•. lir.M.k- i,. in |, a. 7 "7. I rndik 
l m Leonard ( 
I’ 1 I.' HI: ■ 7 
I .*ai lirlfa-t ai J J .< it !' J“. A 
J iJ If ), Ivm i n 
hr... 1 ai mai1T < | vi1 in a I li it 1 
a! ! |>. i. 
If turning I.. ., km 1: .m, a! -.. a. ., I. 
a r. i" i mad ?: i I n In •>!•■’I ki 
a !-. I if. >' !11.1 •!, W aid-- !• _*f. * : ! .ml a 
rh iim at lie If. -1 at !■*.'*« a. m 
I a a\ liu .11 tin ill p in.. I .• m»ii •, |‘ 
•'». _’7, l n in *■. t11. i In ivm! d. 7i7.. km>\ U up r 
W i' i .’'Mi. < i! y i* fit arri\in_ i'.. d 
7." 1 i'. in D i \ son Tit k!K, stipcriiiicndMi: 
li.-d ist, dune I!'. 1 s-’J, Jin 
PHILO HERSEY. 
Ally. Counsellor at Law, 
\o. 1/liaraden Block Belfast, Me. 
II i»n i.iml o t the If ..hah ami I 
( < flirt ‘'•.film jia-t f"tir year-. ! h'fl that I <• ia nma 
\ iiiua’.de e. .a n -< 1 ami -er\ ie. |.. a I i | m ii.e. i1; ■. 
lie!fa-’, dan >“ !'•>! -II 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
.13 £j 3XT “XJ IS T 




No. 1!» Main St., Belfast. Me. 
GEO, F, FAMES, M. D.. 0. 0. S, 
buckspoht. mainf. 
oilier Hour*—lo l i \. M. ■_* ii> i“. M 
J. P. COWLES, M. D., 
I'htjsicittit ,( snr</4nit, 
CAMDEN, MAINE 
!H. S. STsLES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
JACKSON. Brooks P. 0., MAINK. 
I1 ~iir\ r\ iny in ill if' * v:u,fln I’1; : 
; mad w re-jOin-.i. * H«l l’ian.- ..pi, ,j ar 
Iv and aceni'.it. 1\. < '-a- i11:b. I)ci1 : 
kind-, !;-.»••*-. Imu.-c A _. *in■ I -, .\ ;: 
«li-fliarui--, .N c., p|-"-i.| ! <' l:! I. I ir 
-••licit.-.i. ('-.IT' -p"!i'lct;.a' w iI! r■ ■.• ^■ i1 V"ii:ia 
lentil *11. 
THOMBS & OSBORNE 
S ./LI iJj IvT IL .bJ PL ri 
A Ml !»l. W hh- IS 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS 
Swan d ■ Hi "-.’ \V m k lb If'.-t-t, N! 
11 -1 ca.-li price paid 1 -». eld r:a'», jiinl 
metals bone*., »tc. M7 
THOMAS S. RICH & CO.. 
Commission Merchants, 
No. I t s south Marki t Street. Boston 
b’cfcri-iict by pei-'ii i 
mi. \< I’l in \ ,, !*. 
I S A \ • I!' H A ( «i.. I 




9 Merchants Row, Room 4. Up Stairs, Bos- 
ton, Mass. "i>' 
CATARRH 
HAY-FEVER 
\ I'nir (rial will com in<-»- 
DIRECTION. 
Fit .dart'll, II ,\ I 
i-r, < "M 1M till' Head 
Am n-ert ir! 1 ■! 11. 
tin-, r .1 i•.i *i-" 1 ..i lb. 
Balm inl.i t In- tim : i! 
draw strong i ■ .at.* 
timmy h la.- I-'-, 1 r 
\v ill 1m- a!.- 'll, '1, eh an 
sing ami In iliiT ili< 
tUsi-asi <1 membrane 
For DeafueHH, 
Vpl 
tlir niM-l lv i * i < *: s!. 
ELYS CREA!YS BALM 
Ktl'i'i't 11a i- < I *'• i: —' !' a a! j m '.tyv- "1 ( alar 
vim.-, rati', In altli> -eerrti<ms, allays inllatmna 
tii>n, and ii iatati'ii, pmte<-f tlu* im nihrauaI lining 
.t (hr 111 a I if'in additional ivM-, eompletcl\ heai- 
t!u- sure- ami iv-torcs tin -mn-e ..f t a -1 ami -nn 
Hum-in ill results an* reali/.cd b\ a tVw applma 
tion.-. \ thorough Irealnicut as directed will uiv 
Catarrh A a household reined} for mM in tin 
In a l ami snutlh > it i- uncipialhd. T111- Palm 
> a t u-e and agreeable. Mid by dnurgi-t- a.t 
'■'■nt-. 'i receipt <d ;>u cent- w ill mail a pa> k;i_> 
''i-ml fur circular with full information. I> -u : 
Kl.YV (1{F. \M IIA IA1 CO.t Owego, \ } 
FOB SALK )A Til K BELFAST DIU'MHST*. 
and by Wholesale Druggists generally. 
Notice oS Foreclosure. 
\ I J II EKE\-> I m >1.1 P. NiriKU.s, of Sear-. 
> \ port. W alilo ('.unity. Maim*, ronvcynl to un 
the subscriber, by 'lenl of mortgage dated lim-m 
Iht ll, IST'.i, ;i certain parcel ot land situated in said 
>*‘ar>port, ami bouminl a> follow.- Peginuing at 
tin- Mt. Kpluiani road and running east by land ot 
David Towle to land of .losiah Pieknioiv; theme 
east, by land of said Piekniorc, Hiram 1’. t arter, 
and dona. M Saven : on the south by land <d -aid 
Savery, Daniel M. \i« liol-ai d llciin Pike on tin* 
west 1>\ land of said Pike and Albert F. Mathew ; on 
the north by land of -aid Mathews to the Mt Fphriam 
road ; Ihenee north, by tin* line of -aid road to the 
plan* of beginning, containing ninety acre-, more 
or less. And a- the eonditions of -aid mortgage 
have been broken, I hereby claim a foreclosure id 
the same. ls|{ A FI. ('< >\ 
lid fast. Aug. -•», issj.-;iw:r> 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
rTAYl>E METAL, the best antifriction metal for 
1 lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
*201 stf THE dOUUNAl. OFFICE. 
